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MAGNAVOreDyNaMieSPEAKERS

Aristocrat .Model
For "A" Battery Operation

£15/10/.
Fn. A. C. Power Point Operation

£18/10/ -

Belvedere
(Firescreen) Model
For "A" Battery Operation

£11/10/.
For A. C. Power Pant Operanon

£14/10/.

First place in realism . . . flawless re-
creation . . . is accorded Magnavox
Dynamic Speaker by everyone who
hears it. Magnavox made the first
Radio Loud Speaker . . . created
and sponsored the wonderful Dyna-
mic ...Magnavox Speakers are used
as built-in equipment by makers
of fine Sets in England and America.
Let these dominant facts guide you.

Wholesale and Retail Magnaoos Distributors :

MICK IIMMCNI LTD
HAYMARKET, SYDNEY

AND BRISBANE
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CLEAR TOUCH WITH ALL STATIONS

THROUGH

A
H.T.

BATTERY

NO.1040 X 45 Voos
(Illustrated)

A SIEMENS Power Battery will enable your loud speaker to reproduce at its best all
the programmes within the scope of your wireless set.

You also get more battery value for your money, because the specially prepared
electrolyte employed overcomes rapid deterioration, and so ensures long life.
You will enjoy noiseless operation, because of the exceptional insulation between
the individual cells of the battery. The units are solidly embedded in the highest grade
Paraffin Wax.
The nickelled spring clip terminals give a very positive electrical connection. Tappings are
provided to give five intermediate voltages.
Siemens Batteries are British built throughout.

BE SURE TO INSIST ON
ON SALE

AT ALL

RADIO

DEALERS

SIEMENS
RADIO BATTERIES
British Built Throughout

SIEMENS (Austr alia) Pty. Ltd

ACCREDITED

RADIO
DEALERS

APPLY
FOR

TRADE
TERMS.

257 Clarence Street, Sydney; 45 Watt Street, Newcastle; Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, Hobart.
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H 4RRINGTONS. LTD..

Box 4146X. G.P.O.. SYDNEY.

I am interested in your remarkable offer of
high quality Three and Four Valve Radio Set,
and would he pleased to have further detail..
I understand that this inquiry will place me
under no obligation.

/
a I h

A LIMITED NUMBER OF
the FAMOUS "POPULAR"
THREE VALVE SETS

15
EASY TERMS:

£2/10/- Deposit, 5 6 Weekly
These thoroughly modern sets carry
Harringtons usual twelve months' guarantee,
and have only been marked at this throw -out
price in order to make room for new models.

Every accessory and the Amplion A.C. 2
Cone Speaker are included in the purchase
price. OWING TO THE LIMITED
NUMBER AVAILABLE, IT IS NOT
EXPECTED THAT THIS OFFER WILT.
REMAIN OPEN MORE THAN A FEW
DAYS.

ANOTHER GREAT VALUE:-Four Valve
Gilfillan Genuine Neutrodyne, complete for

i20/-/-. Four only left.

LTO

\ mE 386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
1111)1{ s Branches in All States and New Zealand

W.W., 22/3/'25

This advertisement is drawn in accordance w ith the pledge of the Retail Traders Association 1 N.S , as to bona tides In description and offer.
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LAUGH WITH THEM ON MARCH 28

C. R. HALL

R. A. BARTLEMAN

£2/2/- for Correct
Guess

NOT a series of dental ads., but an:,.
ther Laughing Competition.
Everybody enjoyed the last

Laughing Competition, and over a
thousand people voted. Join in the
hilarity again on March 28, when these
People will be heard from 2FC. They
will compete to see who, in the opinion
of listeners -in laughs best. Each will
tell a short anecdote, and then laugh.
and at the conclusion of the competi-
tion, listeners will be asked to vote for

CARLTON FAY

JACK CANNOT

LAUGHING
COMPETITION

EIC. R.
HALL.

MR. A.
RA RT LE MA N.

nCAR LTON r NA rh-
1---IFAY. 1--, C.4 NNOT,

ri WALLY riDOROTHY
1-1RAYNES. i-JOEW.4R.

FROM

WALLY BAYNES

DOROTHY DEWAR

the artist who, in their opinion, laughed
best.

All you have to do is to fill in the
attached coupon, number the squarei
opposite the names in the order
which you believe the voting will take.
The largest number of first votes for
each artist will decide the winner, and
£2 2s will he awarded the entry in
which the order of popularity is correct
or most nearly correct. In the event
of there being more than ,one correct
guess, the winner will be drawn for.

Fill in the coupon, including your
name and address, and forward to
"Wireless Weekly," 51 Castlereagh
Street, Sydney, endorsed "Laughing
Competition."

The Editor's decision will be 4naL
AU photographs on this page by courtesy of HOWARD HARRIS STUDIOS King Street.
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Tradition
Ai R. ERIC BESSEMER. who announces fre_

quently from 2BL and 2FC we forget
when; but you will have heard his delight-
ful voices. was faintly excited when a horse

by the name of Besse -
:tier ran third at Flem-
,ligton. in Victoria.
-Although." said Mr.
Bessemer, "I am not
superstitious by nature,
I went into this ques-
tion :ery carefully. to
:ee whether it might
or might not be an
omen for the future_
rlowever, I have decid-
ed that this unfortu-
nate animal did not
live up to the name he
bore. 45 it is the peen 

liar habit among Bessemers to come first on
all occasions." We sympathise with Mr. Bes-
semer as he grieves over this blot on the
family escutcheon.

Pain!
IT IS NOT OFTEN THE 2FC "Hello Man"

is worried. A genial soul. he accepts the
world in a spirit of goodfellowship. which
many would do well to emulate. But the
contretemps which arose last week disturbed
even his habitual calm. Nobody likes to re-
ceive a telegram when there can be no
possible reason for it. and as he was conduct-
ing his session at the time he could not stop
to ascertain the message behind the ominous.
flaring "URGENT" which stared at him from
the table. All manner of weird possibilities-
and weirder improbabilities-chased through
his mind while he strove desperately to con-
centrate on the job on hand. At last he was
free. and with trembling fingers undid the
envelope. The home folk. . . what was
the matter. . . could it be . . . The
words on the printed slip fairly leapt at him:
"YOU'LL WANT TWO COATS OF OIL
PAINT COST ONE THOUSAND POUNDS."

"I know what I want." he said faintly as he
subsided into a chair and mopped a damp
forehead. "but it isn't OIL PAINT." He de-
livered the offending wire to the rightful
ov.t iicrsonally, and relates the joke against
hire ' t:ith much gusto.

ConsIfirto
31R. EWART CHAPPLE placed a neat

brown paper parcel on a seat in the wait-
ine-room hall at 2FC,
and remained very un-
communicative as Sc,

its contents. An hour
later he went down it
the lift with Mr
Browning Mummery.
One minute later the
lift door clicked open
again. al/el the voice 01
Mr. Evart Chapple is-
sued :orth. singing in
the manner of opera
"Mai Lau-aun-dree!
Mai Lau-aun-dree!"

Mr. Ewart Chapple followed. looked about
anxiously. and suddenly dived for the brown
paper parcel. continued the evolution into
the lift, which descended immediately.
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Preciselv!
THE laCest way of getting over the awful

fact of a gramophcne record is to say,
after the name of the composition, "Recorded
on a 'Garapoozla' Disc."

Mistake
pRIENDS of Mr. James Peddle, the 2BL

and 2FC pianist, were surprised to see
his photograph in the "Sunday Sun" showing
a beard. It was quite unlike Mr. Peddle.
whose features are a modest blending of the
beauties of Adonis and Apollo; and who.
therefore, does not think a beard or any
other disguise necessary during the hot
seasons. But it turned out to be quite an-
other Mr. James Peddle; and our Mr. Peddle
is hoping that his friends may soon forget
all about it.

Coinkleidence
JULES VAN DER KLEI has very little time

for broadcasting, and still less time to
drop in to the studio for the infor-
mal little chat most artists love. One day last
week. however. he proved the exception to his
busy rule. "Why. what are YOU doing
here?" 2FC greeted him. in surprise. "I
thought I would just come and see you; I
thought. perhaps. you wanted me." he said
with a laugh. At that moment a strange
voice interrupted. "Does anyone know Mr
Jules Van der Klei; a request has just been
received by telephone for him to play Schu-
bert's 'Ave Maria:" He was highly de-
lighted. and promised to include it in his
program ne from the Lyceum Hall on Good
Friday Night.

The Idle Iloar'y idyll
AIR. MOORE MacMAHON went to the

studio of Mr. G. Vern Barnett to re-
hearse the sonata or thingumy he played in
the classical concert of Mr. G. Vern Barnett.
But the door of the stoodyo was shut: and.
having nothing better to do. Mr. MacMahon
took out his violin and commenced to prac-
tise. striding this way and that between the
studio door and the elevator. As he was re-
turning for the seventh or eighth time from
the elevator he found himself confronted by
a pair of grey eyes (he said they were mar-
vellous grey eyes). which. alter careful in-
spection. he found to belong to a nice (a par-
ticularly nice. says Mr. MacMahoni girl. who
was sitting on the step of Mr. Vern Barnett,:
stoodyo. "How do you do?" said Mr. Moore
MacMahon, who is perfectly at ease on all
occasions. "Perfectly very well. thank you,"
answered the nice. the particularly nice, girl.
-I hope you don't mind my sitting here and
listening." "Not at all." said Mr Moore
MacMahon. "It is really very kind of you.'
"Thank you." said the nice, the particularly
nice, girl: "will you please continue as though
I were not here?" "Impossible!" exclaimed
Mr. Moore MacMahon. "You shall be my
inspiration!" And so Mr. Moore MacMahon
began once more to play. What effect his
playing might have had. and what might
have happened eventually. we can only con-
jecture; because Mr. G. Vern Barnett. accom-
panied by Mr. Wilkinson. arrived suddenly.
The maiden gathered up her skirts. or what
there were of them. and vanished. Mr.
Moore MacMahon ceased playing, and saki
things to Mr. Vern Barnett about coming in
at the wrong time, which even Mr. Vern
Barnett would not repeat to us.

In Costume
\[R. SCOTT ALEXANDER was at 2FC the

other night. putting over one of his in-
imitable sketches. He wore a frock coat,

striped trousers, and a marvellous cravat. We
asked him if he wore this unusual garb to
get the atmosphere and feeling of his produc-
tion. and were rewarded with an icy stare.
We had been foolish enough not to know
that Mr. Scott Alexander was dressed for the
part of manager in "New Brooms." in which
he is playing at the Palace. And as we were
talking to Mr. Alexander the swing doors of
the studio parted. and Mr. Zohn Dunne came
out. drtssind in the uniform of the Captain
of "Hit the Deck." It was quite a theatrical
evening for 2FC.

The Fann
THE ballet music of

"Sylvia" was being
played "Whenever I

hear that music."
said the musical gen-
tleman. "I feel just like
a dancing foun;" and
he danced a few airy
steps in the passage-
way to illustrate his
meaning. "Who the
devil's making all that
row?" demanded a

stern voice from the
control room.

I Japanese Fan
TWO FC had a letter from a Japanese fan

this week. whose location sounds uncom-
monly like a bad burst of static. "Shimoochiai
Ochiaimachi!" He adds: "Tokyo. Japan." and
we really think it necessary. "I am one of
the DX hounds here." he writes. "and I
heard some musical comedy from a hall on
wave length of 442 metres on February 8.
There were loud laughs. too, of spectators. I

believe that the programme received was

carried out by your station. and I shall feel
obliged if you would confirm my report of
reception." The New South Wales Broadcast-
ing had much pleasure in advising Mr.
Masakazu Kohno that he logged 2FC trans-
mitting from the Capitol Theatre. Ted

Henkel's "Musical Comedy" is a Capitol joke.

k ' ) e by These Presents . .

IJN'T WILLA and Cousin Marjorie. of 2BL,

were presented with a crepe -paper doll

apiece; and when we said that they ought to

be old enough to
snow better than pia:,
is i t h dolls we were told
indignantly that these
dolls were for the
dressing table. and
that they Were verj
beautiful (which we
had not attempted to
deny i. and that w'
ought to mind our own (:

business, anyway. So
we have done so eve::
since-that is. until we
saw Mr. Jack Barnett edging into the lift
with an armful of flowers. He said they had
been presented to him. We said, "By whom?
Why?" and he said. "To put on your grave
if you aren't careful." So we have been very
careful-that is, until we wrote this para-
graph.
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hilt the appearance of the
"morietalkie" the motion picture
studio has been changed into a
sound -proof studio similar to the
radio studio. The movies' experi-
;lents with sound are interesting4

recorded in the article below.

N the working of the motor picture wt
have to -day a craft which is trul
synthetic. The illusion of reality in
the minds of the audience reaches a

degree of perfection which is only pro-
duced by reproducing life even more faith-
fully than it is by the subtle art of ex-
aggeration and restraint.

The addition of sound to the other
necessary attributes has made movie pro-
duction such a complex matter that the
joint labors of more and more experts are
required. To those who have built up the
act of presentation based on pantomime
it has come as a blow, according to David
Lasser in the "New York Times."

There are three kinds of sound pictures
One is the regular feature movie, of which
all or part of the dialogue is "talkie." Then
there is the "short" --a song, instrumental
number, or dialogue. serious or funny, lasting
for a few minutes. The third is merely the
synchronisation of a musical score with the
silent film. or the addition of some sound
effects.

SOUND EFFECTS
The most conservative producers. because

of the complexity of the "talkie" are in
general still making the movie feature all
silent. When the silent film is finished its
sound possibilities are studied, and in con-
sultation with the sound director certain
scenes may be scheduled for talking or sound
effects. The sounds may be only the bark-
ing of a dog. a scream in the night, a pistol
shot or a rushing train. So the scene of
the feature we are going to witness is merely
the retaking for dialogue or sound effects
of a silent picture that has already been
completed.

The new sound studios. of which as many
are being built as an unlimited supply of
money can produce. are made exclusively of
concrete. This is in order to keep out the
noises of the world outside and to reducevibrations of sound within the building.
Double walls are used. and between them
from eight to eighteen inches of air furtherkill the transmission of sound. So, once one
Passes into the studio and the door closesone is assailed by the sensation of being cut
off from the outside world like the old-fash-
ioned radio studio.

The stage is so designed that no sound will
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The inwtiior is is 11111' 11,11'MOH to the toolion picture production craft. Br look.
into a sound -proof studio in very much the same manner as the control operator at

a broadcasting studio.

penetrate from the outside, and also that
there will be no echoes or reverberation of
sound inside. The speaker's voice is his only
when he is speaking. When he finishes the
sound waves, must not conflict with those 0:
the next speaker. That is the primary
principle of this new science, acoustics, that
is so disturbing Hollywood.

The changing of scenes in itself changes
often the acoustic quality of the recording.
and may result in a scene being thrown out
of harmony with the others. Then the tech-
nicians must figure out anew mathema-
tical constants of the acoustic qualities of the
set. The result may be that the substitution
of a lounge in the set instead of a table will
restore its acoustic harmony.

SEX IN ACOUSTICS
These mathematical studies have resulted

in certain cases in the discovery that the
corners of certain sets are adaptable to the
actors of one sex only. Tnere are corners
that, because of their acoustics, must be re-
served for the male sex and others into which
the female must not intrude her voice. To
allow a female voice in a male corner would
necessitate the rearranging of the furniture
the removal of a carpet, or the hanging of a
picture on the wall, or, in some cases, com-
plete reconstruction. No wonder then that
the directors of the school of pantomime
are losing sanity under the ever -accumulat-
ing complexities of this most strange art.

The action on the stage is observed by a
man in a room next door. This man, who

is called the monitor, is one of the new
powers that sound pictures have brought into
being. He occupies all alone a great cham-
ber that in one studio measures precisely
57 feet long by 44 feet wide and 35 feet high
It is the necessity of this lonely individual
occupying a room large enough to hold a hun-
dred men that brings forcefully to mind the
delicacy of the sound problems in this syn-
thetic art.

THE MONITOR
The monitor's room is shut off from the

outside by double walls, so that no undesir-
able sounds penetrate to it. Looking down
on to the stage through three thicknesses of
glass, the monitor watches the action, and
by a loud speaker connected directly to the
stage he hears all the sounds that go to the
recording device. In front of him is a large
instrument with a set of dials. Each dial is
the control for the volume of sound that is
to be transmitted to the recorder for each
microphone on the stage. Like a cook
therefore, the monitor can mix the sounds
on this mixer panel so as to produce the
sauce that he thinks most appropriate.

He may, at his judgment, if an orchestra
is playing. tone down the volume coming
from the microphones over the enthusiastic
violinists and at the same time increase the
volume from the tired or indifferent brass
players. If a number of actors are on the
set he can increase or reduce the volume of
each one's voice. He can change an assailed
maiden's shriek to a squeak, or raise the
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weary villain's whispered threats to a terri-
fying, threatening boom. He can vary the
volume of the basso's profound intonations
and increase or decrease the thunder of the
crescendo that a conductor is endeavoring
to draw from his orchestra.

It is the monitor, too, who often sends by
telephone the order to stop the action if he
hears some untoward sound coming from the
stage. He may remind the elaborately
dressed actress that the rustle of her dresses
sounds like a hailstorm, or that the hand-
some hero's shoes squeak.

KILLING ECHOES
To make the room soundproof is easy. The

Concrete construction and double walls do
that. But to kill echoes and vibrations 's
the problem that is keeping the sound experts.
these new powers in moviedom. awake nights.
Science, however, has been solving the prob-
lem after the manner it solved similar prob-
lems for the broadcasting studios. By com-
posing the inner wall of a number of differ-
ent materials selected for their sound -ab-
sorbing qualities, they have been able to kill
50 per cent. of the sound waves in nine -
tenths of a second. One of the materials
used on the wall is a specially prepared felt.
The other elusive 50 per cent. of your sounds
is what the engineers are gunning for. Even
the floor and ceiling are made of special
preparations. Furthermore, the stage fioo:
is not connected with the walls, and is it-
self made of a number of layers of various
materials. The top layer may be cork, or
even a heavy carpet which will deaden foot-
steps.

On the stage are two camera booths, both
encased within sound -proof compartments
and wheeled on to the stage on rubber
wheels. One compartment has two cam-
eras for long shots and for close-ups, and the
other holds a single camera for angle shots.

Above the stage, suspended from wires,
are a number of microphones which catch
the sounds from various parts of the stage
and transmit them to the sound -recording
devices. The usual stage paraphernalia or
sets and lighting equipment is all ready. In
some of the more advanced studios special
microphones labelled "M" are used exclu-
sively for transmitting the male
voice. and others labelled "F" to
record the delicate shades con-
tained in women's voices.

There has been in progress on
the stage a conference of the
various experts-the sound direc-
tor, the lighting director, the
scenarist, cameramen. the direc-
tor, and. not to be forgotten, the
actors. The various effects to be
obtained are discussed, the cues
are settled upon. and the actors
take their places.

CO-ORDINATION
Then follows a period of com-

munication between the variou-
parts of this movie organism. Th,
cameramen have gone into theii-
booth and signify by flashing .1

light on to the stage that the
film is threaded and that the:
are ready. The sound director or
the stage telephones to a man it
a room which overlooks the stage
and he. too, signifies he is ready
In the sound -recording room
where the sound -recording de-
vices are installed, is a man alsc
at a telephone receiver, and he i)
ordered to get his apparatus
ready. This. too. for the ampli-
fying room. where the sounds an
amplified to give a power suffi-
cient to operate the recording ap-
paratus.

To decide whether the final
sound record is to be made on a

disc or record. or on the edge of the film
itself ras in the sound track method), a test
record of the scene is first made on the disc.
This is to permit the record to be played
back immediately after the scene is over, so
that the actual sound effects may be known.
The record Is made of wax, its surface being
ground at the studio to a mirrorlike polish.

By the flashing of signal lights on the
stage. the various parts of this organism
have signified that they are ready. Then.
at a final signal from the director, the actors
begin their scene, the cameraman starts his
reel, the electricians switch on the power.
the recorder starts revolving the disc, and
like the starting of a ponderous machine the
movie organism begins to function.

From the time the scene starts until it
is stopped, for one reason or another, not a
word is spoken except by the actors. The
directors have by necessity developed a new
sign language. With the waving of arms,
with imploring. threatening. applauding ges-
tures all their own they ask the actors for
more or less force or emotion. The directors
are acquiring the technique of an orchestra
conductor. Or. to put it another way, while
our well-known actors of pantomime are
finding their voices and adding sound to
their repertoire. the directors are losing their
voices and acquiring pantomime.

STARTS AND STOPS
Several times the scene is stopped by the

sound experts on the stage or by the direc-
tors. Then everything - actors, cameras,
and sound discs-stops at once. Then the
directors can express their opinion of the
hapless actors, or they can engage in a new
conference on "effects," With many starts
and stops made as if by a well-oiled machine
the scene proceeds through and with a final
wave of his hand the director orders the
"cut." Illustrating the great refinement of
method necessary, and a cause of a "stop,"
in one studio an actor walking across the
carpeted stage acquired a charge of static
electricity by his scuffling gait. On reach-
ing the microphone he accidentally touched
it, thereby discharging the static on to the
microphone and ruining the record that was
being taken.
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Then there are the heartbreaking efforts
to control the human element. In one
"short," requiring four scenes to be taken
on four different days, it developed gm the
third day that the actor acquired a slight,
and at that time imperceptible, hoarseness.
This was only detected when the act was
finished and a test run of the four scenes
was made. Then it was found that the
continuity of the scenes was rudely dis-
turbed by the changed voice in the t'cird
scene.

THE "PLAY BACK."
When the scene is finished then comes the

"play back." The record that has Just been
made is played hack on the stage and the
effects rendered may be observed by all and
criticised. Here the blue note of the musi-
cian. the falsetto of the singer, or the sneez-
ing of an extra is unfailingly detected.

After the "play back" the directors may
decide to do the scene over with another test
record. And they will continue the rehears-
ing until they are sure they have the right
effects and every one knows his part. Then
and then only is the final recording made.
either on the disc or on the film.

A number of miniature theatres designed
to reproduce perfectly the acoustics of a

modern theatre are also a part of the sound
studio. Here the finished picture will he

run off after the film and records have been
developed. and a final criticism and editing
may be accomplished under theatre condi-
tions. It is in these theatres that the
greatest ingenuity has been used to devise
means to reproduce the theatre conditions.
For as the sounds register in the toy
theatres they will sound when they are pre-
sented to the public, which pays the bills.

For example, it has been found that the
presence of an audience in a theatre will
In itself change the acoustic or sound trans-
mitting properties of the room. Each human
being has a sound reflecting and absorbing
property. Mathematical constants have
therefore been devised for each object in the
theatre, and the total sound property of the
entire theatre is painstakingly worked out
from these constants.

Even the supply of electricity must be of
a special brand. The general city

!MASI, r , nxr.Y S'llikX While it fibs ix
being thrown on the .screen, avel hi8 dicers are eimaltancoimly

recorded on a gramophone disc.

supply, it is found, has in it
some static which unfits it to
operate directly the sound ma-
chines. Therefore, the city sys-
tem is used to charge storage
batteries which in turn, having
strained the sound out of the
electricity, will supply the neces-
ary power.

DISTORTION
Another room of the studio

rill probably be a well -guarded
ibrary of what might be termed
'equivalent acoustics." These
will be devices "which give sounds
.vhich when recorded sound like
once other object whose sound
5 desired." For It has been found
hat many sounds when repro-

duced do not transmit the

reality. but are distorted. A bark-
ng dog or a pistol shot will
not reproduce as such. Therefore
some curious instruments have
'seen devised from tin cans. pieces
of string, bottles, and wooden
sticks. after the most painstaking
labor. They are operated by an
--ffects man, who watches the
screen and at the right moment
cy a cue from the director does
his part. The effects man is one
of the valuable and necessarY
lartners in this new and curious
art. He is trying sincerely to

reproduce more faithfully than
nature a sound effect.

(Continued on Page 26.)
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THERE must be a large number 01

readers who wonder what "VK2NO
means. and what the owner of this

cryptical hieroglyhpic does in hi, spare time.
such as it is, in between keeping readers
supplied with technical material, &c.

The photograph accompanying this descrip-
tion shows exactly huff ,,i experimental sta-
tion. VK2NO-VK2AW, it not beam possible
to show the whole of the statical at once.
owing to its exiensiveness. In December.
1928. my own station 2Nto, was combined
with that of Mr. A. W. Dye, 2AW. at Mar-
tin -road, Centennla, Park. S-jdres. the idea
being to provide a rcaatle short-wave trans-
mitting station. with two epera,ons, mainly
in view of the R.A.A.F. defence scheme, pro-
posed for experuriental stations. in 1929.

The photograph shows some el the ap-
paratus, which. wneil complete, will be used
for this purpose. The transmitting apparatus
in this portion of the station is not yet
ready for action, considerable aura being
necessary in adjusting Inc quartz crystal -
controlled circuits beiore it may oe put on
the air efficientiy. nr, tle left is the oper-
ating table, at mescal, nolchng a super -het-
erodyne receiver, serial enangc-over ;witches.
telegraphy key. and Amplion miciophone.
for speech terms:razz:on

The power board, on the right of this, car-
ries AC power points, and fuses for the
whole station. Underneath may be seen a
short-wave receiver of the Reinarti type, and
a baby Ultm-auction 10 and 20 metre tele-
graphy transmitter. This tittle transmitter
may be luickly alit into action in case of
any breakdown in the 1929 type toned-plate-
funed-grid transmitter at present used by
VK2NO-VK2AW for 20 -metre communica-
tion. The 1929 TPTO set is not visible, being
across on the other side of the stetion.

The panel in the ccatie cf the photograph
contains a very efficient Tlaster Oscillator
Power Amplifier used oy VK2AW on 32
Metres until the enc. of 1928. The oscillator
is a split Co'pats, u,Ing a Radiotron UX210.
driving a power amplifier consisting of a
Marconi T250. A modulator for speech is also
provided, this being another T260 with a
two -stage push-pull speech amplifier. fol-
lowing the micropnonc aineilher.

Speech was very little used with this
MOPA but when it was. VK2AW had some
very fine reports horn Australasia and Amer-
ica. It is genera:1y eunsideier., very difficultto excite the grid of a 250-wate amplifier
from a 10 -watt oscitator. but no trouble wasever experienced in this, owing to the am -
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(By DON B. KNOCK,
Associate Technical Editor.)

Maier running c.msitierauly beim,- its rating.
In the near tutu. e tans teansmetcr will be
rebuilt for telephony tests on the 200 -metre
band, when VK2NO will continuo the trans-
missions previously pace
location in Randsicie

On the right may be seen th: halt -wave
42 metre Zeppellit act dal coupling unit. The
feeders are tunes by .0005 /Md. series, vari-
able condensers. Uniscrneath this is A switch-
ing board, for the various circuits, for the
crystal controller', transmilter on the table
below. The plate ,uppties, rectifying and fil-
tering units, are on the sneer underneath.

The aerial system at VK2NO 2.4 it

This constitutes the major porehn of Cl

station. as it wili be in action in the near
future, but at the present t'me the two ope-
rators derive mach p.easure from the 20 -
metre band for iaturnaciohal contaets, with
the self-excited 1929 tiara:nutter previously
mentioned.

The aerial used fat this worg is a half -
wave current fed "Hertz' or douoiet. The
input to the trarismitter never exceeds 100
watts, and eporis non. Oscams including
Honolulu and the Philippines. are always rock
steady. Signal strength nom knglana is con-
sistently R5, in the old strengia code, this
being a good switing average, according to
weather conditions. A:tnouga this transmit-
ter will earentua:y become the standby, It
will always be known as the "c!..; reliable."
and amply iustifits .he scrupulous attention
to rigid inductaaces anti lay -oat, recently
explained by Mr. Ruts Hu'l. in "QST."

The call sign. NO, has many .ecords to
its credit, the bid station, in 1926, when
located in Creme:me, Is.S.tv., bong consid-
ered by English epelimenttrs as the strong-
est and most consistent Australian station
heard there. It wow(' he difficult to say
which country in the world wheie there is
an amateur transmr let has not been com-
municated with caring the past three years,
and the stacks of 'DX" cards :sad by the
writer bring back many pleasant memories
of arduous nights of lighting through static
and power teaks to maintalli contact with the
"gang" at the other cna

The receiver in use ior general short. -wave
reception is the mit:11u' old otiginal "Go-
getter." which been e.tered to use the
Pilot "Wasp" coil kit, With th,e, a tuning
range from 17 tc SOU metres is obtained. A
new receiver, which will eventually be de-
scribed to "Wireless Weekly' readers as the
"Air King." is due for construction. and,
when complete, sill be one of the most in-
teresting and valuable features of the sta-
tion. This will have a resistance coupling
to the aerial for ,n untuned stage of screen -
grid RF amplification lellowed by a tuned
screen -grid stage before the detector. After
this will be one .raiisfu, mer coupon audio,
followed by another push- pull audio stage,
thus giving a six salve short-wave receiver in
all. Needless to soy, headphones will not be
used. the output being taken, t., a power -
operated dynamic speaker. she performance
of this receiver is expected to far excel the
All -Empire for full loud -speaker operation of
all short-wave stations.
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Mr. Colin Crane
ONE of the most popular vocalists over thr:

air from 3L0 is Colin Crane. who, in
addition to his performance in the success-
ful Musical play, "The Desert Song." still
finds time to delight thousands of listeners
with "special request" numbers.

Many readers will renumber him as a
choir boy some few years ago, and, when
his voice was properly "set" he was recom-
mended to adopt tho concert stage, and
placed himself under the guidance of one of
the best singing masters in Sydney, and
studied for seven
years-working tas he
says) harder than he
thought it possible for
any young vocalist to
work. He was 'hoc
engaged for a season
of the "Pops..
which he joined that
strenuous and best
school of all-a "cos-
tume concert party"
-where art and ver-
satility are taxed to.
the uttermost.

He gained much
experience in stage
technique when he
was engaged as principal baritone to

Sir Harry Lauder, and mastered many
points of character acting. "I could not
have had a better teacher," he says, "for in
the opinion of well-known critics Sir Harry
Lauder is one of the finest 'character song'
artists we have with us to -day. This is

especially noticed in his song. 'The Saf test
of the Family.' for the detail introduced is
marvellous. and the artistry of the vocal-
ist, which compels tears to struggle for supe-
macy over laughter, is a master touch."

Mr. Crane is always proud to recall that
he deputised for that very fine artist, Harry
Dearth. "I wes playing at the Palace at the
time." he relates. "and had just finished my
performance. when a messenger came racing
round and said that I. had to go back to
the Town Hall with him at once. Harry
Dearth had Just 'phoned through to say he
had suddenly developed a relaxed throat, and
couldn't sing. Luckily. I was able to sing the
songs programmed for Dearth, and though
the audience was disappointed at the non-
appearance of the great man (who could
blame them?) they gave me a great recep-
tion."

("OLIN CPA:NE.
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mistice; and it was not until 1920 that Mr.
Hall was demobilised. With 52 other Aus-
tralians who stayed behind, he received the
Kurdistan Medal, which is, therefore, rather
rare in Australia.

For six years after demobilisation he was
interested in the financial side of the real
estate business. whatever that is; and in 1926
he joined the staff of the Chamber of Mann-
lactures of New South Wales as assistant -
industrial officer.

He gives:-
Information and
Advice to. and
Pleads in the Federal and State Arbitra-

tion Courts for members of the Chamber of
Manufactures of New South Wales. He is
also secretary of several associations within
the Chamber of Manufactures, and his
graphs of imports and exports, etcetera,
which hang on the walls here and there are
marvels of beautiful coloring, and should be
most interesting and useful if they are as
correct as they look.

Mr. Hall's broadcasting habits began last
year with his series of lectures on Irak and
Persia. He afterwards won the announcing
competition in the Radio Eisteddfod, since
when his voice has been heard more and
more frequently from both studios. He it
was who described the "Sun" going to press,
and the underground railway excavations,.
On alternate Sunday afternoons he announces
from 2FC. He likes broadcasting immensely,
and attributes any special charms of voice
and manner to the tuition of Mr. Howlett
Ross. under whom he spent two years in
Victoria. He used to spend a half-hour
every morning at breathing exercises and
vowel pronunciation.

P.S.-Mr. Lewis, who listened and gave
valuable suggestions while Mr. Hall told us
some of these things. wishes us specially to
mention that Mr. Hall is married. Mr. Lewis
is Mr. Hall's senior advocate. and treasures
a medal stamped with the initials W.M.H.,

Mr. Hall travelled as far as Mosul on the which he earned when he belonged to the
Tigris, the Euphrates in the west, and fol- Waterside Union, and when Mr. Hughes was
lowed General Dunsterville, the hero of Kip- its secretary, We don't see why we should
Hng's "Stalky," into Hamadan, in Persia. specially mention
While he was there he learnt all about every- the fact that Mr.
thing; and his talks from 2FC, "Out and Hall is married: bite.
About in Irak and Persia." are the interest- that we do so is a
ing results of his inquisitiveness. tribute to the ex -

A little war at Kurdistan kept part of the cellent advocacy of
squadron busy after the signing of the Ar- Mr. Lewis.

Mr. C. R. Hall
Ir. C. R. HALL, whose photograph appea"s

among the laughing bee on our front
page. was born in Sydney. He was educated
at the Cleveland Street School, in common,
as he is pleased to remernber, with such
celebrities as Mr. Kippax. Mr. Kelleway. Mr,
Oldfleld, and the Attornev-General (Mr.
Boyce). In his youth he was fond of draw-
ing; although there are no specimens of his
work in the Art Gallery, a lack of judgment
on the part of the trustees for which w's
can only account by the fact that Mr. Hall
has neither kept any of his drawings nor
shown them to the trustees of the New South
Wales Art Gallery.

Following his usual custom of associating
with none but the great men. Mr. Hall be-
gan hard work while he was yet very excep-
tionally young, in the company of Mr. W. M.
Hughes. Mr. Holman, Mr. J. A. Browne, and
Mr. D. R. Hall (no relation) in an old build-
ing at the corner of Elizabeth and King
Streets. At that time Mr. Hughes was the
secretary of the Waterside Workers' Union
and life was worth living.

Mr. Hall then spent a few years as an ac-
countant; and a couple more in the operat-
ing -room of the G.P.O. Possibly he did many
other things. Then he entered the Church
as a minister in Victoria. but resigned in
1915 to join the A.I.F. as a private in a
wireless squadron. in the getting of which
position his G.P.O. experience stood him in
good stead.

His squadron was sent to Suez by mistake
They were a short while there. and then
went to Bombay. and so up the Gulf to Meso-
potamia. Major C. W. C. Marr was O.C.
the Anzac Wireless Squadron. which was lent
to the British Government for operations
in Mesopotamia and Persia. Wireless, it ap-
pears, was the only satisfactory means of
communication in the desert on operations.
and was used in the form of base stations.
which maintained contact with portable sets
in the field.

THE 2BL SPORTSWOMAN
We'll hold a short partey on dear Miss

Ilsven Variey,
Who runs Sill. I% omen's sport:

!ler sportswomen's heaven begins at eleven-
A half-hour that's alu ays too short.

On all Women's questions, from golf to
digestions.

She knows what a sportsu °man should.
And teaches the others-our sisters and

mothers-
Just how to be sporty. though good.

Although, with gay graces, she runs in
font races.

She's not like Atlanta hit.
Gold Apples can't tempt her, nor lobster

exempt hrr.
Front keeping remarkably lit.

She takes to the waters like Neptune's finned
daughters;

But Neptune. With forehead doss nraot.
Remarks, "Other days, other times. other

wys:
Rut I think she is really too fast:"

She also plays cricket, and keeps a good
wicket:

She also can hockey and row
And Shylock of Venice should match her

at tennis-
His pound of flesh quickly would go.

Al basket -ball. too. she has made her debut;
She camps-she does everything well:

Rut yet she confesses each game needs new
dresses-

Which means-more than we'd like to tell.

In the works of Diana Miss I'. V. throws a
spanner

For poor dear Diana was vain:
itesides. the young lady was monney and

shadY
While our Miss Gwen V. has a brain.

She gets women talkers and women world..
walkers

To come and give lectures and things
On "How to Stop Weeping" and "Care-

ful Housekeeping."
And "Men and their shortcomings."

GWEN TA FLEE
?rho rooducts the
Iromen's Sports
..0.5sion at 2BL.

"Domestic Economy," "Notes on Astronomy."
"How I encircled the Globe."

"The New Sociology." 'Talks on Mythology:'
And "Just how to probe the microbe."

Our fancy enthuses on nine ancient muses,
Who once were the joy of the Greeks:

But these all go flying offs shrieking and
crying,

As soon as Miss Gwen Va Hey speaks.

We kick our old muses, sans any excuses
To lie. till swept up, in the street.

Miss Varley. we raise you to heaven, and
praise you.

And throw down our hearts at your feet!
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MORE HINTS
FROM THE

WIRELESS
WORKSHOP

Explaining How Apparently Disadvantageous Body Capacity
May be Used to Advantage.

(By Don B. Knock, Associate Technical Editor.)

NCE the beginner In this fascinating

0 study of wireless communication makes
enough progress to understand a little
about the subjct he is dealing with he

wants to know more and more, and his en-
thusiasm makes the work -bench the most in-
teresting place in the world.

It Is in the wgrkshop, or laboratory, that
new ideas are formed and old ones improved
upon with the final evolution of the practi-
cal application, which may be a success or a
failure. There is so much that we do not
know about wireless science, even in these
days of international broadcasting, that a
failure to attain one's objective only adds
fuel to the fire and a determination to find
out just where the cog is missing in the
machinery.

When I think of some of my own early
failures they seem strikingly ridiculous at
times. They were mostly brought about by
a feverish haste to get the work finished
and the apparatus working, as it should ac-
cording to theory, and I know quite well
that there must be countless home construc-
tors who are making these self -same errors.
and who would welcome with open arms
some well-timed advice.

Normally, there Is actually no reason why
a mistake should be made in wiring up a
receiver when a back -of -panel wiring diagram
is shown, but it often happens that the
builder will be in such a hurry as to confuse
himself about details which may not look
very important, but which are the very heart
of the circuit. In any case, I consider per-
sonally that a grave mistake was made from
the first by technical wireless journals the
world over by introducing the point-to-point
wiring diagram.

The theoretical circuit diagram is never
confusing; it shows plainly the function of
each item, and leaves nothing to the imagi-
nation. but the point-to-point diagram may
show the same theoretical circuit in dozens
of different ways, for the reason that there
are many different kinds of variable conden

. sers, transformers, valve sockets, coil kits
etc.. which when connected up may all pro
duce the same result.

The symbols used in illustrating a circui
diagram theoretically are really very simple

Fig. I. Capacity to earth from grid may
be duplicated by eloae fusing.

and it would pay everyone interested in the
construction of any form of wireless or elec-
trical apparatus to memorise them, after
which it will be found that the wiring up
of what may be a formidable -looking re-
ceiver is really very easy. Readers will find
from time to time that "Wireless Weekly"
will publish lists of these symbols, and it is
well worth while cutting them out and keep-
ing them filed for quick reference.

A B

49innor'a easy mi4take. (a) Incorrect wi riay-little or nu siynalS. (b) Current.

It is very disappointing to the man who
has a newly -constructed receiver, and on
connecting up the correct batteries, aerial,
and earth, etc., to find that the promised
results of range and volume do not mate-
rialise. A wrong connection can be very
easily made owing to a misunderstanding,
and where the constructor's knowledge of
wireless and its components is limited lie
may be forgiven. There is no excuse for
the man who has made himself a good
technician in the building of sets, but has
not troubled to learn something about
the theory of the apparatus he is handling.

I recently met with an interesting case
where a receiver had been built up accord-
ing to diagrams and was very neatly wired,
showing that the builder meant to get the
best from his efforts, but the signal strength,
no matter what was tried in the way of
detector valve changes, etc., was very weak.
A quick test eliminated the audio amplifier
from blame, and, as it was a three -valve
Reinartz, the only possible source of the
fault lay with the detector. The usual
.00025 grid condenser and two megohm grid
leak with a separate clip mounting had been
used, but a mistake had been made in the
wiring, which a beginner could make and
fail to notice without careful checking.

It had been intended in the circuit that
the grid leak should be connected from the
grid of the detector valve to the A posit:
instead of the more common method ac:
the grid condenser. The two were connected
together correctly on the grid side, but in
connecting up the other leads from the leak
and condenser they had been mistaken. witii
the result that the other side of the grid
condenser was returned to the A positive
instead of the leak, and the leak placed :n
series with the grid end of the coil and
the variable condenser stator plates.

The diagram shows exactly what is meant
by this-(A) showing the incorrect method.
and (B) the correct. An elementary know-
ledge of the operation of the detector valve
will at once explain the effect. The intro-
duction of such a high impedance as two
megohms in series with the grid of the de-
tector valve, compared to the low impedance
of the grid condenser, prevented the detec-
tor from rectifying at anything like its nor-
mal efficiency.

It was only necessary to reverse these con-
nections and the set immediately came to
life with the usual excellent performance of
the Reinartz circuit. Only a little detail, but
quite sufficient to "throw a big spanner in
the machinery" and ruin the performance of
the set.
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BODY CAPACITY EFFECT MAY BE
CHECKED IN RECEIVER

The following discussion of certain effects
noticed by the user of the average set using
a regenerative detector and one or two
audio stages is prompted by one of my most
common queries. Often will a reader write
and say that he notices that when he places
his fingers on certain parts of his receiver
there is a considerable increase in signal
strength. How often have you built a set
and had this happen to you?

Not only does this effect puzzle many con-
structors. but it is apt to be very exasperat-
ing for the reason that It often seems impos-
sible to overcome the trouble. Nothing is
impossible. however, particularly in wire-
less matters, and if the trouble lies at "your
finger tips,' the best thing is to look for it
there. The human body may be looked upon
as a fairly high resistance or a fixed con-
denser, for it often acts as both.

For a rough guide we will consider the
capacity to be in the region of .001 micro -
farads. Supposing that when you touch the
aerial terminal of your receiver with your
finger the local station seems to come up
considerably in volume; this is nothing more
or less than a tuning effect. By doing this
you are really connecting a fixed condenser
across the aerial and earth terminals of the
receiver, owing to the capacity to earth of
the body. and it should be obvious that care-
ful tuning of your receiver will produce ex-
actly the same effect.

In a receiver which has been carefully de-
signed. with the rotor plates of the tuning
condenser grounded, and with a metal panel.
this effect will not be in evidence, for the
reason that the tuning may be correctly
done in the first place, and without any
body capacity to earth. The effect of plac-
ing the finger on a correctly -tuned receiver
will be to reduce the signal strength instead
of increasing it. In this case. of course. I

A I'm, jruniliar till' of co cn,I and -

am referring to the crdiwtry detector anc
audio type of receiver. but there is an excep-
tion to this when a very sensitive circuit,
such as in the Marnock Five, with two stages
of screen grid R.F. are used.

The human body can collect energy in the
same way as an ordinary aerial, and if the
finger is placed on the aerial terminal of
such a receiver the effect is at once a tre-
mendous increase in strength and a broaden-
ing of the tuning. Figure 1 shows the effect
of the body capacity in an ordinary regene-
rative detector.

Even with a crystal set we can prove the
same occurrence. If you disconnect the lead
joining the telephones to the earth, no sig-
nals will be heard, for the reason that the
detector circuit will be broken. Although
the audibility of the signals is often too low
for the human ear, yet they are still there.
and you would be able to hear them if an
audio amplifier were connected after the
crystal set. The human body is really mak-
ing up the connection as a fixed condenser
between the telephones and the earth by
reason of capacity to the head.

Often the user of a set will notice that
quite a large increase in signal strength will*,
occur when the aerial or earth terminal of
the set is touched with one hand and one
side of the 'phones with the other. The ex-
planation of this is quite natural. but it
is advisable not to try this with anything
else than a set using 90 volts B battery at
the most, or you may receive a shock. By
doing this the body is placed right across
the B supply, and if this is fairly low the
effect is a regenerative one. and brings the
set up to a more sensitive state. This may
be counteracted again in the set itself, as
it is only necessary to readjust the reaction
control slightly to bring the circuit to the
same condition. Figure 3 shows the con -

Fit,. 4. Body 11101/ 11,1 as resistance, th is
Capacity to earth increase* feed -buck giving tendency to regeneration.
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denser effect of the body in this instance. In
figure 4 is illustrated how the body may
act as a resistance, also producing "feed-
back- and an increase in signal strength.

The reader of this little dissertation may
wonder why I am going to the trouble of
explaining what may appear to be unneces
sary phenomena. but now I will point out
how useful these capacity and resistance
properties of our earthly structure can be in
radio work. Let us assume that you have
just finished completion of a neat little two -
valve set of quite a straight -forward nature.
The circuit is of the "sure fire" kind, with

?. slut:Hitt/ rapacity to rarth front head
'phones in crystal set.

a regenerative detector provided with a mov-
able reaction coil, and followed by a trans-
former coupled stage of audio amplification.
Everything has been scrupulously followed in
the description of how to make the set, and
yet it will not work properly. That is to saY,
it will work on the nearest local station, but
it positively refuses to oscillate at all, thus
reducing its range and selectivity.

Suddenly you touch one of the primal"'
terminals of the audio transformer with the
finger, and there is a considerable improve-
ment in strength. By keeping the finger
there and rotating the reaction coil the set
oscillates merrily. What does it prove? You
need a fixed condenser across the primary
of that transformer, or if there is already
one there the value of it needs to be in-
creased. If the quality of the reproduction
improves when the primary or secondary ter-
minals of the transformer are bridged by
two fingers it shows that a fixed resistance
in place of the fingers would be beneficial.

Just because I have pointed out the use
of the human body in simple little ways such
as this in connection with wireless receivers,
I do not expect readers to hold me respon-
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A METHOD OF MODERNISING A ONCE
FAMILIAR SET

sible for shocks from B eliminators. My ad-
vice where high-powered sets are in use is
to "let well alone," and use the correct
testing instruments.

Though "Wireless Weekly" publishes front
time to time constructional articles of a mod-
ern nature, there are still quite a large num-
ber of listeners who are using some of the
old veteran receivers, and are not getting
the best that broadcasting offers them in
these days. Although the set works fairly
well-as well as can be expected-they would
like something better, but do not feel like
going in for a new one. What is the objec-
tion to modernising the old veteran and mak-
ing use of such parts as may be possible?
There are very few of the old-time sets

which cannot be improved, and may be made
to give a performance equal to the latest
productions of the radio engineer. There
are a lot of considerations why an old set
should be given a new lease of life, and
among them you will find stability, higher
R.F. amplification, selectivity. and sensitive-
ness. No attention was paid to stability in
earlier days, but since then it has been
achieved by the many methods of neutralis-
ing the feedback in R.F. amplifiers, due to
the internal capacities in the valves used for
the purpose.

Then there is the question of reaction
control-equally important. We now have
new circuits and methods, allowing perfect
smoothness of control, so that the set may
be kept In a continuously sensitive condi-
tion without suddenly "spilling over" into
oscillation. Those who have used, and may
still be using, the now antiquated three -coil
holder, with aerial and reaction coils vari-
ably coupled to the grid coil, realise how
troublesome oscillation control may become
if there is any floppiness in the variation of
the reaction coil.

Audio amplifiers have also progressed, with
their associated valves, beyond the wildestdreams, and it is only a short time agothat it seemed a practical impossibility to
build a two -stage amplifier, which would re-
produce speech and music at good volume
without any distortion. The first circuit dia-
gram of the two four-valve receivers showsa once familiar type of four -valve set oc-casionally seen in use even to -day. The
second diagram shows its modernised ver-sion. You will see that the old set has an
R.F. valve V1, with a single circuit tuner,
coupled by means of an R.F. transformer tothe detector valve V2.

Variable reaction on to the aerial is pro-vided by the coil L2. Both the audio valves.V3 and V4, are transformer coupled, and itis obvious that only general purpose valves
clui be Used here, since there Is no provision

8+
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for grid biasing. Distortion is, therefore.
bound to occur in the audio amplifier. As
the B supply to the plates of all the valves
is common, the voltage cannot be too high,
and the fact of it being low does not allow
the valves V3 and V4 to deal with the grid
voltage properly.

The first thing to do, then, is to deal with
the audio amplifier% and provide for grid
biasing. Arrange some additional terminals
on the baseboard for B positive 2, C posi-
tive. C negative 1, and C negative 2. The
positive output terminal is then disconnected
from B positive 1, and connected to B posi-
tive 2. Probably the second transformer in
the set is of an unsuitable ratio, and should
be replaced with a more modern high-grade
transformer, with a ratio of 4 to 1. A choke
coupling takes the place of the old trans-
former in the first stage.

Instead of stabilising the R.F. valve b:
the potentiometer as before, a centre -tapped
coil is substituted for the original LI, with
the tapping connected to earth. Between
the bottom of the coil and the plate of the
R.F. valve Is connected a neutralising con-
denser to look after the internal capacities of
the valve itself.

The grid return for the detector circuit is
taken from a centre tapping on the coil IA
to the potentiometer, and instead of using
a variable rheostat for each valve an auto-
matic resistance is substituted. A compari-
son of the two circuits will show the essen-
tial changes, which are well worth while, and
which will snake your "old-timer" a really
modern receiver, which will make you won-
der how on earth you were content to carry
on with such an old-fashoned arrangement.

HAM NOTES
THINGS are beginning to boom on the

28.000 KC 110 metre) band in "hamland."
Managing to hook up with my old friend.
Lieut. Rodman, VT2KT, in India, we had a
long yarn away together on the 20 -metre
band, during which he gave me some very
interesting information. He has just re-
turned from his leave in England, and since
then has worked 4 Australians, 7 Englishmen,
1 Belgian. and 1 Finlander-all on 10 metres,
with only 9 watts input. N.T.B. for the
previously -despised frequency which the com-
mercial people slung at the "ham" a won-
der how long for).

Even while I am writing, the tests are on
until March 24, and as soon as this news
from VT2KT gets around there will be a
feverish CQ party on 10 once again. It
seems that. after all, the /-metre band will
stand a chance of bearing fruit in the future,
judging by recent results on its half lower
frequency.

Through the courtesy of VK3CX I have
discovered where VRIAH is located. He
turned out to be old SC-IAH, at Chinqua-
tatia, in Chile-one long known to Aussie
"hams."

The new prefixes are as yet apt to be very
confusing, and, unless the contact is really
good, and one is able to get the full "dope"
on the QRA, it frequently happens that one
or both sides of the QSO are left in the air
without any idea as to whom was at the
other end, and where!

1 acing fingers across 1141,141,1,..1 p,imary, thus producing oscillation, indicates that a
bridging capacity is needed here.
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TALKING BETWEEN
ILnt the America Europe tele-
phone service operates. Possibility

of England- 4ustralia service.

(By I hir Mellionroe Corresponrlent1

pEOPLE interested in radio matters and
general readers also have noticed in
the press frequent references lately to
long-distance telephony. It is now no

"stunt" to talk by wireless telephone across
thousands of miles separating far distant
countries; and truly the marvels of radio are
making the world smaller.

The telephone service across the Atlantic
from America to Europe is a well -established
commercial service. Any telephone subscriber
in the United States or Canada can "book a
call" for almost any place in Europe. life
ordinary land lines are, of course, used in the
respective countries on either side of the
Atlantic, the huge track of ocean being
bridged by a radio telephone circuit. The
transmitters aie situated in England (at
Rugby) and the United States (Long Island.
near New York). and the receiving stations
situated some miles distant from the trans-
mitters.

Actually there are two distinct channels of
communication by radio-one by long waves
and another auxiliary circuit worked on short
waves. TM long -wave circuit with its huge
power of about 300 kilowatts is the normal
circuit and when the short-wave circuit is
introduced the persons conversing are not
aware of the difference.

This service was not inaugurated without a
long series of tests and experiments extend-
ing over several years. A lot had to be
learned about transmission and reception-
overcoming fading and atmospherics, etc.-
and necessarily the tests covered many
months in order to cover the effects of sea-
sonal changes.. Having regard to those long
periods of testing it will not be expected that
any Australian international service will be
established at an early date., The process of
trial and experiment must be gone through
and long periods of patient observation and
research completed before anything ap-
proaching satisfactory commercial service can
he attempted.

There have been several satisfactory ex-
perimental transmissions already. For many
months 3L0 Melbourne conducted a session
of world broadcasting on short wavelengths
Those transmissions were in the nature of test
transmissions for reception in distant coun-
tries, and the successful receptions in places
distant thousands of miles from Melbourne
were surprising. Hundreds of reports were
regularly received from Europe, Asia.
America. and Africa.

More systematic telephony trials have re-
cently been carried out by Amalgamated
Wireless between Sydney and New York and
Java. The results were quite satisfactory,
although it was at no time claimed that
anything approaching a commercial service
could be guaranteed. That will come only
by degrees, and these tests now to be ar-
ranged with England will be an encouraging
start m the preliminary work of establishing
regula- telephonic service between Australia
and t.o heart of the Empire.

Friday. 22nd March, 1929.

CONTINENTS

Belly Pna.. Chrrke, the well -know
horrify,' :floor xtar, who 'rill rhnrlly hr

heard in a serirg of recital* Joy' the
iron's of fa yowl oath orm al 31.( P.

Vluriel Starr Produces Radio Plays
GNE of the most important engagements

during the broadcasting year is that of

the popular dramatic actress. Miss Muriel
Starr, who has been engaged to appear in
six Radio plays. and will be heard from 3AR
on March 26 in "A Christmas Present."

Sacred Music
The production selected by Mr. Mansley

Greet for the Tuesday evening before Easter
the successful passion cantata, "The Dark-

est Hour," by Harold Moore, which depicts.
the trial of Christ before Pilate and the
Crucifixion, whilst the final composition for
the series will he the Biblical scene by Dr.
Herbert Brewer.

Mr. Manley Greer will also act as orga-
nist. and his playing of the famous organ
at Scots Church will be a special feature of
the productions. Broadcasting from Scots
Church is always a success on account of
its acoustic properties, which are very suit-
able for microphone transmissions of big
choral and organ productions such as these,
and a delightful feature of the broadcasting
from there is the intermixing with the music
of the inspiring beauty of holiness and atmo-
sphere of sanctity of Scots Church.

3L0 SPORTING NOTES
Broadcasting from Randuicl: Great Eastern Steeplechase
THERE will be so much interest in the rec RRANGEMENTS have been made by 31.0,

ing at Randwick Racecourse, Sydney Melbourne, to have a description of the.
Curing Easter week that 3L0. Melbourne. Great Eastern Steeplechase relayed from

has made arrangements to have relayed tc Adelaide on Easter Monday, April L The
Melbourne the descriptions of the more im- Great Eastern Steeplechase is the richest
portant races to be run there. The A.J.0 steeplechase run in Australia during the year,
autumn meeting always attracts the best and this year it has attracted an entry from
horses in Australia, as well as some from New Zealand. as well as the best Jumping
New Zealand, and this autumn Sydney seem, horses in Victoria. The race is run on the
likely to be invaded by one of the strongest famous Onkaparinga Racecourse at Oakbank,
teams of visiting horses that has been there and is usually a race of great excitement
for some years. Melbourne will possibly be from start to finish.
represented by such horses as Gothic, Stre-
phon, Balmerino, High Syce, Highland, North
Star, Carradale, Parkwood. Mollison. Crowdel.
and many others. The New Zealand con-
tingent will include Limerick again, and then
will also be some smart two -year -olds from
there. The races in which the most interest
will be taken will be the Doncaster Handi-
cap and the Sydney Cup, also the All -aged
Stakes and the Cumberland Stakes on the
third day of the meeting and the A.J.C. Plat(
on the last day of the meeting. All of those.
races will be described by 3LO, Melbourne.
by means of relayed descriptions from Syd-
ney.

Races at Williamstown
EASTER Monday is a favored day by racing

clubs, and a large crowd of provincial
meetings are held on that day. Williamstown
Racing Club conducts the metropolitan fix-
ture, and good horses are usually attracted
by the Williamstown Racing Club Easter
Cup. This year there will be a num-
ber of good middle distance horses left
in Melbourne, and the race should be
full of interest. 3L0. Melbourne, will de-
scribe all of the races at the meeting, the
descriptions being in the hands of Eric
Welch, who will also broadcast his selections
for the meeting at 10.50 on the morning of
the races.

Cricket Finals
EASTER Monday will see the pennant

cricket competitions in Victoria rapidly
drawing to a close. The semi-final, which
commences on Saturday, March xi, will be
concluded on Monday, April 1, and the two
teams which will contest the final will meet
on Tuesday, April 2. The game will then be
continued on Saturday, April 6. On each of
the days that the semi-finals and finals are
being played Rod M'Gregor will broadcast
full descriptions of the play through 310,
Melbourne. The broadcasts on Monday, April
1. will be interspersed with descriptions of the
races at Williamstown, Randwick, and Oak -
bank, South Australia.

Sandown Park Races
ON Saturday, April 6, races will be held at

Sandown Park. and 3L0, Melbourne, will
broadcast descriptions by Eric Welch of all
the races there. In addition acceptances for
the meeting, which willl be declared on

Thursday. April 4, will be broadcast from 31.0
during the afternoon news session. Eric

Welch will speak on the form of the horses
on Friday night, April 5, and he will broad-
cast his final selections on the Morning of

the races at about a quarter -past eleven.
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EASTER WEEK PROGRAMMES
Easier If eel( Festirities
`'EC. MORRISON'S Dance Band is playing

from the Hotel Australia throughout
Easter Week-from Saturday. March 30. to
Saturday. April 6-and this excellent com-
bination will be broadcast alternately through
2FC and 2BL throughout the week. The
usual Good Friday night concerts have been
arranged. 2FC have supplied a concert pro-
gramme to the Central Methodist Mission.
which will be broadcast from the Lyceum
Hall, and 2BL will take an hour's organ music
front the Arcadia Theatre, Chatswood. inter-
spersed with vocal items front the studio. to
which Fosse Brakell and Clem Williams will
contribute. It is with considerable pleasure
the big following he has on the air will wel-
come the return of Mr. Williams after a long
and serious illness. Alf. LawTance and Nell
Crane will be over from Melbourne. and are
booked to appear at 2BL on Easter Monday
night. April 1. On that evening Donald
/Meath, the famous violinist. will be heard
by 2FC listeners.

Tommy IleAttliffe to Broadcast
ONE OF THE BEST golfers in the Buffalo

District Golf Association is Tommy
M'Auliffe. Overcoming handicaps is part of
the game, but Tommy M'Auliffe has sur-
mounted a handicap of a different kind. He
has become one of the greatest golf players in
the country, and this despite the fact that
he has no arms. His exhibition is not only
wonderful, but is a great inspiration to
people with any sort of an affliction. With-
out arms Tommy plays a game anyone would
be proud of, and makes tricks fancy
shots few people can equal. He uses ordi-
nary clubs with a special corrugated grip.
and he holds them between the angle of his
Jaw and his right shoulder, the head move-
ment giving the club an easy rhythmical
swing. with quite an elaborate follow through
for the wooden shots. He will be heard over
the air from 2FC on the evening of March
23 at 7.45, when he will explain to listeners
how to manage to get through life without
arms.

Hadanie
Viceroy, trho is
arranging a
classical pro-
gramme from 2FC

on 4yrif 17.

Donald McBcath

nomad 11' Se ei I .

flit 4114 ralifIrl
rinlin bet who will
broadcast f rI1111

?Pr and ?RI, no
April 1 and .t

THE New South Wales Broadcasting Com-
pany has just made arrangements for the

appearance in Sydney on April 1 and 3 of
Donald M'Beath, the famous Australian vio-
linist, who was chosen by John MacCormack
to tour the world with hint. Prior to joining
up with Evelyn Scotney. who is touring Aus-
tralia this year, Mr. M'Beath will find time
to come to Sydney from Melbourne to give
these two broadcast engagementS.

lielbourne Relays
A N INTERESTING SERIES OF RELAYS

has been arranged throughout April by
the New South Wales Broadcasting Company.
whereby listeners with crystal sets will be
afforded an opportunity they otherwise would
not have of hearing the Melbourne stations.
On Thursday. April 4. 2BL will relay 3AR
between 9.0 and 10.0 p.m. On the following
Thursday, April 11. 3L0 will be relayed by
2FC between 930 and 11.30 p.m. This is
3LO's dance night: so here is a chance of
arranging home radio dances to the strains of
the famous "Radio Revellers." An hour's
(lance music will be taken 2BL from 3LG
on the following Thursday. April 18. and the
tinal relay for the month will be from 3AR
through 2FC between 9.0 and 10.0 on the
evening of Friday. April 26.

League of Nati .. s Canned
IN connection with the meeting of the Coun-

cil of the League of Nations at Geneva in
May arrangements have been to broadcast
the proceedings. The New South Wales
Broadcasting Company. which is anxious to
arrange transmissions from this historic con-
ference. have been advised that preliminary
tests will be carried out by Station PCLL.
Holland. These tests will be given on March
14. 21. and 28. at 2.0-2.30 p.m., London time,
or 12 midnight to 12.30 a.m.. Sydney tune
The power to be used is 25 kilowatts on a
frequency of 16.666 and a wave length of
18.4 metres. The engineers associated with
2BL and 2FC will listen to these tests, and if
the reception is satisfactory portion of these
programmes will be placed on the air.

Interpretati tttt s
UNIQUE competition has been arranged
for 2FC listeners on Thursday. April 4.

It is styled an "Interpretation Competition."
and the artists participating will strive to
create the atmosphere of the nationality they
represent. Brunton Gibb will do a Coster
act: Carlton Fay Is an Italian for the occa-
sion. Ad. Cree could not be other than a
Scotsman. and Joe Cahill is. of course, the
Irishman. Jim Donnelly is the American.
and Montgomery Stuart a Frenchman. H.
W. Varna represents his homeland-England.
Listeners are asked for an expression of
opinion as to which act is the most vividly
portrayed. and the one who forecasts the
winner will receive a prize of £2.2%. On the
same evening through 2BL the first of the
inter -State relays will be taken from 3AR.
commencing at 9.0 o'clock.

'Cruel
THE outstanding item of 3Al2's programme

for Good Friday will be the broadcasting
of Stainer's "Crucifixion" from St. Paul's
Cathedral. This favorite Easter oratorio is
one of the events of the church year and the
very fine interpretation always given by the
Cathedral Choir with special soloists is a
performance that no listeners can afford to
miss.

More Easter Eeatstres
(;00D FRIDAY at 3L0 will continence with

the broadcast of the morning service front
St. Paul's Cathedral. During the afternoon
the Station String Quartette will be heard in
specially selected numbers, interspersed with
solos from Dawn Harding. J. Alexander
Browne. and Agnes Fortune. In response to
many requests the song cycle. "Songs of the
Hebrides," will be included in the programme.
They will be sung by Ella Riddell. with a
brief talk on their origin and picturesque
birthplace by Frances Fraser.

Lenten CIINi 11111

FRANCES FRASER has chosen "Some
Lenten Customs and their Origin" fur

her subject at 3L0 on March 28. Few Aus-
tralians have travelled more extensively than
Miss Fraser. who has spent much time in
Europe studying the quaint custee of many
nations.

-The Darkest Flour
MONO the special Easter music intention
is drawn to the Passion Cantata. "The

Darkest Hour." by Harold Moore. which will
be transmitted from Scots Church on March
'6. The soloists are Annie Caddell tsopranu,,
Iviadame Gregor Wood .contralto,. Leslie
Paull ,bassl, and William Davey 'tenor., The
choir is under the direction of Mr. Mansley
Creer, who will also officiate at the organ.

". Findlay. Mc James Hay, ofrill. pirta- Gilbert 01111 SUM -
;rho will van fame, who

7,r bra rut from will be ,inging
.t1.(1 NIteirtly. 1 on

March 25.

Itibura llethodist Church Concert
I-NDER the direction of Mr. J. Sutton Crow

a combined organ and vocal recital will
be given at the Auburn Methodist Church on
March 28, and broadcast by 3AR. Vocal
solos will be rendered by those two well-
known concert artists. Miss Sybil Shaw and
Mr. Allan Eddy. and organ numbers by Mr.
Sutton Crow include "Andante in E Minor"
and the "Pilgrim's Chorus" from -Tann-
hauser."

James Nay Returns fa 31,0
J AMES HAY. the popular Gilbert and Sulli-

van artist. will be singing from 3L0 on
March 25. where his contributions to the pro-
gramme will be greatly appreciated. Apart
from his success as a vocalist he will be re-
membered in connection with the much-dis-
cussed opera. -Ruddigore." which he pro-
duced in Australia with conspicuous success.

Senator Portia al Irasler
THE Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Service to

be broadcast by 3L0 from Wesley Central
Mission on March 24 will prove most instruc-
tive and interesting. Senator H. J. M. Payne.
who recently returned from his trip overseas.
will give an address. "How Europe Iinpresesd
Me:" special vocal items will be rendered by
the Stonnington Quartette Party. and ope-
ratic selections will be played by the popular
Wesley Orchestra under the .1 t t tt.t tmi of Mr.
G. M. Williams.

Pal Returns fa :1 III
pAT. McLEAN and her ukulele are due at

3AR on March 25 to the delight of the
wide circle of listeners who appreciate the
true spirit of comedy. Pat. is a very versatile
little lady. and can extract every ounce of wit
from a comedy number: but it is with her
immensely clever child impersonations that
she scores her greatest successes. She is a
veritable "tiger" for work. and her repertoire
always contains the latest and best numbers.
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Increase of Wireless
THE figures presented by the P.M.G.'s

Department last week show that there
are now 94.404 ;icenses in New Solari
Wales. The net increase for the month

of February was 1,723 out of a total increase
for the Commonwealth of 2124. This State
also presented the smallest percentage of
cancellations of license; previously existing.

February covers a period of particular in-
ter est to New South Wales. for it was in that
month in 1926 that this State received its last
set -back in radio li-
censes. Ever since
then there has been
a steady but definite
increase, and Febru-
ary of this year sees
the close of a terns
of three years in
which exactly 62.000
additional licenses
have been brought
into existence.

The steady upward
trend month after
month in new li-
censes and the gra-
dual decrease in
lapses. must prove
beyond doubt that
the policy governing
the administration of
broadcasting in New

Licenses in N.S.W.
have been availing themselves of the broad-
casting services without being in possession
of a wireless license."

It is very evident that with the whole State
to cover, however energetic the officers in the
Radio Branch of the P.M.G.'s Department
may be. they can only detect a small per-
centage of people who are evading their obli-
gations. Some twelve months ago an appeal
was made for the co-operation of licensed
listeners with the broadcasting stations and

the P.M.G.'s Depart -

WIRELESS LICENSES
FIOURES FOR FEBRUARY, 1929.

a. Total. New. Can-
celled

N.S W 94.404 2,498 775 1,723 Inc.
Victoria ... 141.642 2,136 1,773 363 Inc.

Queensland 24.543 310 558 218 Dec.
S. Aust 22.682 467 205 262 Inc.
W Aubt. ... 3.820 54 53 1 Inc.
Tasmania . 4,198 201 207 6 Dec.

CO111111011-
ith 291,289 5.696 3.571 2.125 Inc.

TWELVE MONTHS TO 28.2.29.
New South Wales Inc. 18.135
Victoria Inc. 5,232
Queensland Dec 377
5.,Lith Australia Inc. 3.230
West Australia Inc. 40
Tasmania Inc. 1.360

COMMONWEALTH Inc. 27,949

South Wales is meeting with approval.
There are. however. certain directions in
which improvements can be brought about
which will be to the mutual benefit of the
radio stations and the listening public.

Each week the Radio Inspector of New
South Wales supplies a list of successful
prosecutions for evasion of the payment of
wireless licenses. Attached to the list re-
ceived last week was the following notice:-

"Sixteen prosecutions are already pending
for the first week in March of persons who

by the "A" class stations, and this In turn
makes the possession of a wireless receiving
set still more attractive. The exacting
claims that are being made upon those
controlling broadcasting are an ever-increas-
ing quantity, and the payments made M
copyrights, royalties, and fees, of which the
public have little or no knowledge, are eating
into the revenue previously available for
programmes to such a degree that to main-
tain the standard which has apparently
proved so satisfactory during the past three
years calls for a still greater percentage of
new licenses.

ment in an effort to
prevent piracy. This
was very successful.
In view of the con-
tinuation of the
practice of evading
the payment of li-
cense fees by such a
considerable percen-
tage of set owners,
the question arises
as to whether the
time is not suitable
for another State-
wide drive.

It has been pre-
viously pointed out
that every increase
of revenue leads to
an improvement in
the services rendered

The Young Idea Gets

PA!v0 YOU MEAN TO

TELL ME THAT You
ARE USING A

CRYSTAL SET

OHYESom we NEW SUPER

HETERODYNE -I'LL BE
ABLE To GET SOUTH
AMERICA EASY-ONTHE
LOUD SPEAKER ! (--
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Incoruorating "Radio in Australia and New
Zealand."

FRIDAY, MARCH 21.ire,.

RADIO FAMILY PARTY
0 people who do not listen -in,

the least understandable thing
alarm a radio fan is his holing's..

enthusiasm. Ile pursues his interests
with a singleness of purpose seldom
met elsewhere. and this often leads
people to dismiss him summarily as /I

" Crank."
The unfairness of this attitude does

not need our comment. If the radio fan
finds grid leaks more fascinating than
garters, and potentiometers of more
consequence than ponies, it is merely
an indication of his energy and ability
in certain directions. However, the mild
social ostracism with which his seem
ingly strange pursuits are suet, has had
a powerful influenee upon him.

It has caused him more and more to
seek his friends among those who share
his interests. And even more than that,
it has produced a eamaraderie among
radio fans generally. How many firm
friendships have been the outcome of
casual references to circuits and sets.
Bow many times has every advanced
radio fan helped an enthusiastic be-
ginner.

Some time ago we published a letter
from a reader who wanted to obtain
a copy of a long since sold out issue
of "Wireless Weekly" in order to
build a set from details published
therein. 'Within a month he had re-
ceived fifty letters from listeners in
every State in the Commonwealth, not
only informing him that they had posted
him their copy, but also advising him
how to go about building the set from
their own experience. Since then num-
bers of readers who have collected or
saved their copies of "Wireless
Weekly . have written and placed them
at the disposal of others who might de-
sire them.

What other than a wireless paper
can boast of such a spirit among its
readers/ Always our observations have
confirmed the fact that radio fans
are willing, indeed anxious, to share
their knowledge and experience, nut
only with advice, but in practical
matters.

Nearly every radio fan has. at sonic
time or another serviced his neighbors'
sets or otherwise helped theta, grumb-
ling perhaps, but good-naturedly. It
is this communal spirit which makes
him the valuable citizen' he is, even
though he may often be branded as
a "crank.''

(Radio - cNo.2

r5

' TS PA I wAS LUCKY
ENOUGH To GET THE
PEctritArioNs OF THAT

, NfifTRAIA2E Is SECOND
HARMONIC SUPER HE?EROPIM
I'M COiNG TO BUILD!-r--

014-TSIESE ARE JUST
SOME PARTS FOR MY
NEM SUPER HETERODYNE
YOU IVIIOLD.NT .---

UNDERSTANDEM, .....,....,,

tolATE0tY/3
BE SKEETER

WE Smeaus
LIKE 1b/4E4R
How rou ARE
flair/m.0m
CoomERT!

THIS 5ET MUST
HAVE ONE OF THOSE
/51.111...T IN LOUD7SPEAKERs!
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Readers are urged to express their opinions
on matters pertaining to broadcasting. II
you have some grievance, if you hare some
constructive criticism to offer, her., is your
chance for expression-your safety cob., Th,.

Phrases that Stick. from 21.1:
1. "Now, here's a letter from Jean, of

Epping " (The Hello Mani.
2. "Er-feresh and er-skerwally on the

coast." !Lawrence Halbert).
3. "Mr. Mackellar is just calling the boys

into line." !Mr. Ferry. Racing Comm.,.
4. -The recipes to be demonstrated are

Scones. Potato Cakes. Fried Noodles. and
Boiled Chopsgoodbye." !Miss Furst. Cooking
Talks).

5. "This is the loveliest bloom that has ever
been seen, friends, in Australia." iFtedgum

6. "The fielding of Vic. Richardson to -day
is superb." !Cricket Announcer

Yours, etc., r7.I) S
Greenwich.

.4nother "Ghost.' Voice
Dear Sir,-I noticed readers complaining

about their receivers picking up telephone
confabs. Well, my received was a three -
valve Reinartz. with interchangeable coils
for long or short waves. One day I was
changing coils, and left the set switched
on, and as soon as the coil !tuning and re-
act, was removed a voice spoke very loudly
in the speaker. The telephone wires are
within 20 feet of the set, and my aerial runs
at RIGHT ANGLES to them. A loud squeal
accompanied the reception, but can be
stopped by turning down the Det. Rheostat.
Imagine the volume if the aerial had hap-
pened to be parallel. Trusting this will be
of interest to you.-Yours. etc..

Urbenville. M WO.
. .

An Old-time Night
Dear Sir,-The little tows. Albion

Park. which lies in the midst of the dairy
farming country of Illawarra, lately found
that it was difficult to attract a satisfactory
attendance to social functions. What to do
perturbed organisers of such functions, and
even the presence of special jazz musicians
at a recent function was not entirely a suc-
cessful move. But lo! Some person had a
brain wave a few days before the recent
broadcast on February 25 of an old-time
dance night at 3LO, and, although the notice
was short, an old-time dance night was an-
nounced, and arrangements hurriedly made. a
local resident offering the use of a receiver.

The result surpassed even the most opti-
mistic. for even grandmothers and mother:
whose presence is unknown at the present-
day dances, came along and joined in the
old-time dances. It was a night that will
long be remembered by old and young. forthe reception was almost perfect-very little
static and ample volume. The old peoplerevelled in the music of Hoffman's Dance
Sand, as did the assemblage generally.

The tennis club was also highly delighted
for its funds were augmented to the extent of
91,10/. the profit on the night. And now the
town is thoroughly aroused, and is already
Inquiring as to the date of the next old-timedance night. Even the older portion of themale Population is just as enthusiastic as thewomen folk.-yours, etc.,

Dapto.
D. L. DENNIS.

WIRELESS WEEKLY
E..1 Fltteeu

editor assumes no responsibility for state-
ments made by readers and published on
this page. as opinions of correspondents do
not represent our editorial policies or beliefs.

letters lire not considered.

Runamr n int Doren
Dear Sir.-I would just like to say t he manwho wrote the letter. entitled "Poor An-

nouncers: Poor Announcing." ought to write
another letter and then die. Let him try to
undertake the job of the announcers, and,ee how he would stand. He would noi stand
long: he would be lying low, I am afraid. He
is not worth wasting ink, paper. or time with.
so let him mind himself, or he'll have some of
the million "nieces and nephews" running
him down. --Yours. etc..

Pennant Hills. "EVER LISTENING."

Echo Effect at 3JR
Dear Sir.-On reading the article "Radio

Echoes from Space." I thought that, perhaps.
you would be interested in the reception of
echo signals at VK3JR.

During the latter part of last year signals
from LP1 in Argentine could hardly be copied
on account of the echo effect. the QRH being
about 33 metres, and the time about 7 p.m
to 8 p.m. At times when he was sending a
dash I could count as many as three echoes.
some fainter than others. The dash would
sound like a B . . .. and echoes would ap-
pear within a traction of a second. The
same thing has been happening to KEL on
about 43 metres lately at about 9 p.m. Alse
signals from WIK on 22 metres are noticed
about 8.30 p.m. to 9 p.m., but only on certain
nights.

By listening closely one can count the
number of echoes, and if the station has been
sending long dashes every now and then one
can make more accurate observations. I
think that the echoes I heard only traversed
the earth once.

Now take LP1 in Argentine. for instance
It is a little more than halfway around the
world. You know, of course, that a signal
sent out from a radio station disturbs the
ether --like a stone disturbs the surface of a
pond of water when dropped into it-and the
signal thus sent out is reflected from the
Heavyside layer to earth. and back again
until the signal has diminished in strength.
The signal sent out will travel in either 'di-
rection-say. one to the east and one to the
west. You will note that the shortest dis-
tance is via South Africa, and the signals
travelling by this route will reach here a
fraction of a second before the other. and
so on. The signal going to the north -(vest
of Argentine would travel a further distance

to reach Australia, and would arrive a
.raction behind the others.

Provided that the angle of reflection front
the Heavyside layer reflects this wave to the
receiving station. you can notice this eche
effect. and the strength of echo will vary ac-
cording to the angle of reflection and lie.
magnetic field surrounding the earth. and tin
receiving and transmitting aerials' direction
etc. One way of overcoming that effect is
by beam if it is required to be stopped. and
then the signal, if the beam is powerful
enough, may traverse right round the world
and cause an echo. as others have suggested
Then, of course. if it is an ultra power sta-
tion- signals may break through the Heavy -
side layer, and be reflected as suggested by
Professor Stormer.-Yours, etc.,

Preston. CHRIS. RAINBOW iVK3JR.)

Too Ilneh 11.t.sic

Dear Sir.-- What are wanted to improve
programmes of all stations are more descrip-
tions of things and events taking place from
the spot. There is tar too much music-
music-music. Oh. Heavens! Look at the
programmes. And. honestly. I am fond of
music-Yours. etc..

Borenore. -BUSH."

let Defence of Banjos
Dear Sir. ---I have just finished reading Lewis

Hawn's little letter in this week's "Safety
Valve.- Now. sir. Lewis says he dislikes
banjos. Why? I can see no reason to hate
the banjo at all. It's a good instrument. I
think. and the lively, lilting tunes generally
put over the air on a banjo make one
sparkle up a bit: as for no music in them.
well, Lewis could never have listened to a
banjo played properly.

Nosy poor ole "Haze" has a grouch about
3LO. too. He does not like their dance music.
Well, if he doesn't like it. why can't he tune
3LO out while it's on and pick up another
station? There are about 12 to pick
Australia, and surely he can find one that
will suit. one that doesn't play banjos and
dance music. but only waltzes and schot-
ische.

Furthermore. Mr. Hazell wants chess put
in "Wireless Weekly." Well, well. now!
F'ancy having chess in such a good journal as
"Wireless Weekly." The Editor may as well
have a cricketing page and score the first
run. or have a page for bowls. Ah, Bowls!
That's it! I think that would just about suit
L.H. down to the ground. With his old-
fashioned ideas on bowls and chess he would
be a happy old man; but. unfortunately, I
think he would be the only one, though. So I
think it would be wise to leave chess. etc.,
well out of "Wireless Weekly," and give us
room for more technical matter. which would
be appreciated by every reader of this jour-
nal. Just fancy! Chess!-Yours. etc..

J. .1 V, S -!,'ENT.St. Marys.

E. Tests
Dear Sir.-I wish to inform sit, a. : en-

thusiasts through your valuable paper that
the General Electric Company's station FCGO
is conducting a series of Saturday evening
programmes from 9 o'clock till 12 midnight
American time), which corresponds with 3

o'clock till 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon i Syd-
ney tinsel. and they are working on about 21
or 22 metres. They are very clear and
strong. I worked them this afternoon my -
:elf on my three -valve set. which is the
H.M. D.X. circuit broadcast from 2BL about
two years ago as a two -valve circuit. to which
I added second stage of audio. I have had
very good results from this set. Stations
heard are as follow:--WLW, 2XAD. 2XAF.
2XAL. 2XG. RFM. RFN, PCJ. PCL. 5SW.
'INM, ANE. ANH, GC. Part, JHBB. VPD.
Suva. New England Amateurs Z2AG, Z3AJ.
Z3A11. Z3AR. and many foreign stations, but
I cannot get their call signs. KG0 is sending
out a fine programme-no gramophone re-
eords.-Yours. etc.,

Mayfield. F. J. REDHOUSE.
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The Listeners' Safety Valve
Pim and Pam

Dear Sir.-Letters appear in your paper
from week to week complaining about an-
nouncers and artists. Now what about that
"Advertising Talk and Nonsense" given at
2BL each night. It's a disgrace to any sta-
tion.

Why not have "Mr. Pim and Miss Pam"
from, say, 7.10 to 7.25 p.m., and from then on
until 8 o'clock have market reports and late
news service for country listeners.

Cremorne. Yours. etc..
"FED UP."

pologies
Dear Sir.-I would like to offer my sincere

apologies to "Constant Reader" thrOugh the
"Safety Valve" for not being able to guess
in my foolishness and brainlessness that he
meant just the opposite to what he wrote
about the Theosophical station.

I am also sorry I presumed upon his know-
ledge in telling him about something which
happened about two years ago when appar-
ently he has known of it for the last four
years.

Yours, etc.,
S. H. EAST.

Mascot.

Inter -State Programmes
Dear Sir,-Quite frankly, we don't like the

way the inter -State programmes are now laid
out. Of course. we understand that you are
hard pushed for space, and that to enlarge
the programmes would require the reduc-
tion of the amount of space devoted to more
interesting matter.

But why don't you publish the night ses-
sions only of the inter -State. stations, just
giving a schedule of the day sessions? This
would enable you to space out the inter -
State programmes, and I am sure no one will
be inconvenienced, vs very few people tune -in
the day sessions of the inter -State stations.
with the exception perhaps of 3L0 and 4Q0

Yours, etc.,
L. REDDLEMAN.

Orange.
(The Editor Would be glad to hear from other

feeders on this subject. How many people listen -w
to the day sessions of the inter -State stations and
tocstire a programme? I

"Go -Getter" Got There
Dear Sir,-I am writing to let you know

of the results I have obtained on the Go -
Getter short-wave receiver, published in De-
cember 27 "Radio." I have not been able to
build it until now, but the result:-. are all
you claim. I completed it ' so weeks ago.
and tried it out on Monday, Janu sly 28. I
logged that night PLE, Java; P.7LL, Hol-
land; PHY, Huizen, Holland; at loud -speaker
strength. Last Wednesday I had liME test-
ing with PLE, and PLE with PCLL. PHY
and 2FA. I have also received 14,:1 on 66
metres very strongly. The set is easy to tune
and there is hardly any body capacity

I am using UX-201A's, the detector the
same. It oscillates all over the coil ranges
with 24 volts on plate. In fact on the
'phones two valves give sufficiert volume.
the third giving speaker strPrigtr. I have
heard several short-wave sets, two those
using the screen -grid valve. but the Go -
Getter is hard to beat.

Yours etc
V. T. DUGGAN.

Albert Park, Victoria.

No Say, Thank Goodness
Dear Sir,-If "Fedup 2" ("Safety

Valve," 15/2/29) wants to get rid of

that fedup feeling, let try
liver pills; he is fond of using V. E: if HE
would scratch his brains a oit. ne would
remember the result of the too t copular
item ballot some time ago. rite A' class
stations broadcast approximeoly GI::: hours
a year, about 130 of those are given to church
services. He says that "most religious people
go to church." Well, the same. cluld apply
to sporting, dancing. etc., so why broadcast
at all? There must be a lot cf listeners not
fedup, and a lot hungry. Wi,at about the
renewal of licenses, and new Been -es? There
are two things I am grateful for. Firstly.
the good class of programmes we get. and.
secondly, "Fedup 2" has not got a s.ay in
them.

Yours .7M
LICENC:e NO f9331.

Glebe.

Constructive Comment
Dear Sir.-Having recently noted with in-

terest several of the statements in your
columns. I would like to add a few opinions
of my own.

Replying to Fedup 2, I would like to shake
hands with him for writing that paragraph
under "We are Not Wowsers," though I am
afraid a few of us do belong to that cate-
cory. I would like to correct one word in
Mr. Fedup's letter, viz., "dead," in line 6.

The sermons inflicted upon a long-suffer-
ing public are mostly worse than dead.
Their demise occurred some time ago. and
they are now in an advanced state of putre-

faction. I suppose there are some people
who like this high stuff, just as there are
neoole who like "high" venison. But it is
all a matter of taste. What would we say
if "Wireless Weekly" devoted half its space
to photography or some other hobby? It
would suit some of us admirably, but it is
far better to leave photography to be dis-
cussed by the papers which already special-
i'e in it. If a butcher sells bad meat with
the good. who will then patronise him? If
a broadcaster "puts over" good stuff. with
a sprinkling of the bad variety, or vice versa.
who will tune him in? Practically nobody.
Those who don't mind a heterogeneous mix-
ture may find joy in listening, but we, the
maiority, will tune to a station which deliv-
ers the goods, or. alternatively, we will
switch off. But those who like hot air won't
tune in to such a mixed programme as I
have suggested because there is too much
decent matter with it, and, conversely, peo-
ple who like good items will tune in an-
other station rather than bother about sort-
ing out the mush.

I hereby second the motion proposed by
Fedup, i.e., that the soft-soapers. wowsers.
etc.. should have their hot-air diet from
one or two stations, thus allowing the other.
--the majority-to listen in in peace.

Being consistent, I will allow the wowser
one small concession. There is too much
horse racing and cricket being broadcast.
Don't misunderstand me. I am quite in
sympathy with the followers of these sports.
but those who listen. e.g., to horse racing
on Saturday afternoons only possess ordi-
nary receiving sets, I presume. By this I
mean sets which will only tune in one pro-
gra:time at a time. Therefore, those who
listen to race descriptions are only able to
tune in one station at a time, either 2FC or
2BL, and the other station's power is going
to waste, for all the racing enthusiasts could
tune to one of these stations, and let the
other broadcast something else, e.g., music.

I, like many others, no doubt, find it very
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annoying sometimes 10 turn my tuning dial
and find that two stations are broadcasting
the same, when one of them could be cater-
ing for others than racing enthusiasts

If these two stations were rival business
concerns, instead of co-operative, I could
understand each of them broadcasting the
!:Sine programme, because racing undoubt-
edly is one of the most absorbing topics
Perhaps it is economy-though of an objec-
tionable kind-to broadcast the same pro-
gramme as another station, and to go fifty
fifty in the cost of 'production, but surely it
doesn't increase the number of licenses sold,
and, in any case, when we pay for the ser-
vice of two stations we want two pro-
p r.mmes to choose from. Now we find that
one or two stations which used to cater for
the music -lover have gone over to the puri-
tanical side, which says "Church before
enjoyment."

Some of my friends, the clergy, will reply,
"But church is enjoyment." I dare say it
is to a lot of us, but there is no reason
why some people should have to choose be -
tweet' church and switching off when they
could easily be given another choice. Any-
how, nobody needs to listen to church twice
a clay, and if they do need to. surely about
half of the broadcasters would be sufficient '

to cater for the main denominations, leaving
the others to cater for: -
1. Those who went to church in the morn-

ing, or who intend to go at night.
1. Those who find it undesirable for one

reason or another to listen to church.
And why should the N.S.W. Broadcasting

Company add to its present "small income"
by broadcasting.

It is excusable in the case of the "B"
stations, but if the N.S.W. Broadcasting
Coripany cut out advertising it would not
be necessary to raise our license fees. In
the case of a paper such as "Wireless Week-
ly," it is different, for the very great majority
of us utilise the advertisement service, and
it certainly would be necessary to raise
the price of "Wireless Weekly" if it could not
adyertise, because that is a totally different
matter.

Now to reply to "Disillusioned." This
gentleman (or possibly lady) is quite right,
even if a little extreme in some of his opin-
ions. as I know from some of my own ob-
servations of children, and a lot of the
wasted time could be better spent in

educating the children in taste for
music, literature, sport, and the many
other things that mean more to a

child than does the birthday greeting which
only comes once a year, and which, when it
does come, only concerns one or two people,
while the others sit around the loud -speaker
rypsanwnihnogu.rsI would like to see improved child -

But, here again, why should all stations
do likewise? From 5.30 p.m. there is child-
ren's entertainment (?) until about 7.30
p.m., and at a later hour the so-called "din-
ner music" commences. Unfortunately, just
a little too early to lull us to sleep, by which
I mean to imply that probably the average
Australian has finished the evening meal be-
fore the "dinner music" commences. Why
not let a couple of stations co-operate (say,
2BL and 2FC), to give us dinner music, and.
perhaps, a little news to provide table -talk,
from 6 p.m. till 7 or 7.15 p.m. It would then
still be possible to fit in a Children's Hour
for each station in such a way as to suit the
great majority of homes.

Thanking you for your space.
Yours etc.,

"OMEGA;
Glebe Point,
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Install these Accessories and have

perfect Radio reception

Everything
for the
Radio

Enthusiast

PHILIPS STANDARD 1 "B"
ELIMINATOR, 372.

Here is the most popular power unit
In Australia, which, owing to a price
reduction, is now actually a cheaper
proposition than "B" Batteries.
At Its new price of f7/15/- there are
none who need suffer the Inconveni-
ences of the dry battery
Price £7 /15/.

The Philips Eliminator does
away completely with your "B"
Battery, and is used by simply
plugging into the ordinary elec-
tric light socket.

PRICE £9/151 -

Easy Terms

can be

arranged if

preferred.

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. FRIDAY

The following Philips lines
are also stocked.

Philips Trickle Charger
A & B Charger
B & C Eliminator
ValvesIf

PHILIPS BABY GRAND LOUD
SPEAKER.

This Is a particularly fine baby model
with an exceptionally clear tone and
pleasing appearance. Splendid value
at

£31151 -

Home Recreations (Australia) Ltd.
388 George Street, Opp. Beard, Watson's, SYDNEY
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3 VALVES BRING IN 3L0
On the "RENOWN SPECIAL THREE" Valver

0..E.111 RED I\ THIS ISSI -14 IRELESS fL EEKLY-)

USERS OF THIS CIRCUIT REPORT AMAZING RESULTS
HERE IS A LIST OF PARTS EXACTLY AS USED IN THIS SET

PHILIPS VALVES
FOR

"THE RENOWN."
PHILIPS A409 .. 13 6
PHILIPS A 415 .. 15 -

PHILIPS 8406 .. 13 6

RENOWN COIL KITS.
Wound on Natural Bake-
lite Formers EXACTLY
to specification, and doped

with best Aeroplane
Varnish.

Price per Kit 13/6

UX SOCKETS FOR
EVERY SET.

Pilot Plain Sockets I 3

Pilot Cushion Sockets 3 3
A.W.A. Cushion Sockets 3
Eco Cushion Sockets 2 6

1 Luzerne Polished Hard Rubber Panel, 21 x 7

s. d

x 3-16 7 6

2 Pilot .0005 Capacigrad Condensers, at 14/6 29 0

I Pilot .00025 Capacigrad Condenser 12 0

1 Diora Bakelite Vernier Dial 6 3

1 Renown Special Coil Kit (impregnated) 13 6

2 Bakelite Arrow Knobs for Condensers, 1/. .. 2 0

3 Eco Cushioned UX Valve Sockets, 2/6 5 0
1 A.W.A. Ideal 5 to I Transformer 18 0

1 A.W.A. Ideal 31 to 1 Transformer 18 0
1 Pilot Indicating Toggle Switch 2 9

1 B.M.S. Single Circuit Jack 1 7

I Pilot Bakelite 30 ohm Rheostat 3 6
1 Pilot Bakelite 10 ohm Rheostat 3 6

1 Pilot Isograd .00025 Grid Condenser, with clips 2 9
1 2 megohm Gridleak 1 0
1 5 -ply Wooden Baseboard. 20 x 8 x 2 2 3
9 Engraved Bakelite Terminals, at 3d 2 3
1 Dozen Round Tinned Copper Buswire 0 11
2 Bakelite Terminal Strips (drilled) 0 9
2 Pewi Clips, for Coil Connectors, at 4d 0 8

TOTAL £6/13/2 COST

VERNIER DIALS.
Karas Micrometric Super

Dials, 63 to 1 17 6
Diora Midget Dials 4 6
Diora Large Dials 6 3
Pilot Art Dials 7 6
Emmco Rear Panel Dials 3 -

WRITE OR CALL
for

YOUR FAVORITE CIRCUIT
DIAGRAM -1 -, plus postage.

SOME USEFUL GADGETS.
Clix Plugs and Sockets . .. 3d
Eco "Banana" Plugs and

Sockets, Red and Black ... 5d
Short Wave Plugs 2d

Short Wave Sockets 2d
Eby Multiphone Connectors 1 '6

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT
BUILDING THE ORGINAL

ECONOMIC B'LIMINATOR
PLUG IN TO THE LIGHT SOCKET,
AND GET VOLTAGES UP TO 150.

PRICE PER KIT. 59/6

"AMPLO"
A NEW "B" ELIMINATOR.

79/c FOURtages
to 150. I

"B" TAPS 7. 9/6
V Vol

Complete, and ready for operation,

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT IN THE WINDC'W
OF OUR SYDNEY SHOP,
AT 25 ROYAL ARCADE

"THE RENOWN SPECIAL THREE"
FULL PARTICULARS AND CLEAR WIRING
DIAGRAMS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ALL

OUR SHOPS.

..)our, lot- I.ou et- Prices and .Service !hal .lati,fies-

THIS
IS

THE
3 VALVE SET

WITH
THE

5 VALVE
PERFORMANCE

ALL PARTS
IN THE

"RENOWN 3" ARE
GUARANTEED

TO BE OF
THE BEST QUALITY

AUDIO TRANSFORMERS.
THE CRESCENT (guaran-

teed), ratios, 6 or 31
to 1 II/ -

THE MIGNON, Jr., 5 or 31
to 1 13/6

THE PHILIPS 27/6
THE A.W.A., 5 or 31 to I 18/ -

"THE YEAR'S BEST."

Book of Circuit Diagrams.

Price, 2 -.

WE ARE EARLIEST
WITH THE LATEST

AND BEST.
See us about that A.C.
Power Pack for Your All -

Electric Set.
PHILIPS POWER PACKS. £12

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES,Address Mail Orders,492 George Street, Sydney;,;;Niity CLI r:;.-- Our ',arts arc abstiUtelY guaranteed to ;tire t,atisfactIo, Sr ,,our orders to us condition -
.Illy that your loon y is refunded you are not satisfied with the goods 4poo 1:eint of sante. (;,)otls niUst be re'
!...cd I. a, within ten days. We Pay Carriage on All 0' ders of. 10/- and over, except on Batteries, Cabinets, Loud

5'.11.1). parcels. Valves and goods specially procured cannot be exchanged. Terms Cash. No discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

NEWCASTLE
13 Union Street. PARRAMATTA ORANGE

near off Corner Church and I20A Summer Street.
1 'a lace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

Macquarie Streets.
'Phone, UW 9601.

'Phone, Orange 735.
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The RENOWN SPECIAL 3
This receiver represents the very maximum in simplicity and efficiency ever
obtained with 3 valves. On Interstate as on local stations, it gives astound-
ing results, and what ran only be described as five valve set performance.

THE greatest problem confronting the
radio designer co -day is that of selec-
tivity. No matter how excellent ere
the tonal qualities of a receiving set.

its value is lost unless it has the ability to
cut through the "blanketing" effect experi-
enced by set owners in the shock excitation
area of one of our big broadcasting stations

In the earlier days or broadcasting the
chief aim was to produce a set which would
give pure reproduction with ample volume.
Thanks to improved and perfected appa-
ratus and our better knowledge of the gene-
ral design and "balance" of receiving sets
this was achieved, and radio began to be
appreciated at its true value. This very ap-
preciation and popularity. however. brought
with It a new bugbear. The demand for
better and more varied programmes was met
by the erection of more and more broadcast-
ing stations until it was found that the old
and hitherto satisfactory types of sets were
no longer able to cope with the new con-
ditions.

Lower and finely divided broadcast wave-
lengths resulted in programmes from several
stations being heard at one and the same
time. The hydra head of interference had
appeared, and the old set was no longer se-
lective; no more could the harassed listener
revel in the delights of "pulling in" those
distant stations at will. What was a com-
monplace matter became a virtual impossi-
bility, except for those happily situated well
outside the interference belt. Where a good
three -valve set had been all that was neces-
sary to bring in even the most distant inter -

State stations five valves, at least, were now
required, and even consistent long distance
reception was very rarely obtained.

Clearly something had to be done. Here
was a problem big enough to engage the best
radio engineering brains the world over. It
was, of course. known that if the selectivity
of sets would be improved we could win back
to the old standard of efficiency and sim-
PliciiY. Many and varied have been the de-
ft," and suggestions put forward, and cer-

tainly a great deal has been done to mitigate
the nuisance. Generally, however, to obtain
even a fair degree of selectivity and break
through that baffling fog of high -power local
stations a multi -valve set is still essential.

From time to time we have placed before
our readers constructional details of simpler
and less expensive sets, which could fairly
claim to have improved selectivity of tuning.
Each new design has been considered to
mark an advance upon its predecessors, but
not until the development of the Renown
Special Three, which is the subject of this
article, have we been able to describe a set
which has so convincingly demonstrated its
title to be called the truly hyper -selective
radio set.

We submit the Renown Special Three to
our readers in the firm belief that it will
amply repay the little care and trouble in-
volved in building it, and that by its amaz-
ing performance-its superb volume and
clarity. allied to its truly astounding distance
getting ability, it will prove to be the solu-
tion of the troubles of those who have

THE FOLLOWING PARTS WERE
USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF
THE RECEIVER DESCRIBED IN
THE ARTICLE: -
1 Luzerne polished hard rubber panel.

21 r 7 at 3-16 inches.
Pilot .0005 Capacigrad condensers,
at 14/6.

1 Pilot .00025 Capacigrad condenser.
1 Diora bakelite vernier dial.
2 Bakelite arrow knobs. 1/.
1 Renown coil kit.
3 Eco cushioned UX wire sockets.

at 2/6.
1 A.W.A. Ideal 5/I transformer.
1 A.W.A. Ideal 31/1 transformer.
I Pilot indicating toggle switch.

5..11.8. single circuit jack.
I Pilot bakelite .30 ohm rheostat.
I Pilot bakelite In ohm rheostat.
1 Pilot lsograd .00025 grid eandonerr

and clips.
? 4 meoohne grid -leak.

I tireply baseboard, 20 r 8 r j inrhea.
9 rnorared hakelite terminate. nt
I hekelile terminal strip.
I do:rn round tinned copper has bar.
.! Phri clips far roil romprelnrs, al

Id.

hitherto been unsuccessful in obtaining the
full benefits of radio reception.

Our high opinion of this set is justified by
the exceptional results observed on actual
test, and is more than corroborated by the
enthusiasm of those who have already built
it, It will be of interest to print extracts
from some of the reports we have received.

As to its selectivity one builder says:-"It
is by far the most selective set I have ever
heard, irrespective of the number of valves
or the type of circuit used." Another:-
"The Renown surprised me. With only three
valves in the set and using it within a
quarter of a mile of 2FC there is not a four
or five valve set around here better."

And on the matter of long-distance recep-
tion this letter is typical of many received:-

"With the Renown Three I have tuned
in 31,0. Melbourne, in daylight at full
loud -speaker strength, and enjoyed the
full programme. At night time I can
get every station in Australia and New
Zealand easily."
And. now, upon what does the efficiency

of this receiver depend? Upon the correct
selection of parts and accessories, and care-
fully -planned panel and baseboard layout.
It is as well to remind intending builders at
the outset that strict adherence to the follow-
ing specifications is absolutely essential to get
the best results from the Renown Three, and
departure from them will inevitably lead to
disappointment.

On looking at the theoretical circuit a
general resemblance to the well-known three -
valve Reinartz diagram will be noticed.
There are the three valves, the usual Rei-
nartz re -action condenser, and the com-
ponents which go to make up the orthodox
three -valve set. Closer inspection of the coil
design, however, will reveal several entirely
novel features. simple in themselves; but in
their correct application they will mean all
the difference between the mediocre and the
set of superior merit. We will commence the
detailed description with an explanation of
the coil and tuning system.

It will be seen that there are three sepa-
rate coils-LI. L2, and L3: coils L2 and L3
being wound on one former and LI on a
special former. As placed in the completed
receiver these two formers must be at right
angles to each other. separated by about two
inches. Coll LI will consist of 70 turns of
No. 26 D.C.C. wire. wound on a 2in. former.
and with a tap taken off at every fifteenth
turn.

i Continued on Page 20.)
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Combination Wave -trap -aerial -coupling
Provides Extreme Selectivity

To commence the winding make two small
holes, close to each other at one end of the
former, and thread the wire tightly
through these, leaving about 6 inches free.
Wind on the wire carefully, turn by
turn, make a loop about one inch
long in the wire, and twist to form a kind of
spike. Without breaking the wire continue
the winding. and make a similar tap at every
fifteenth turn until the full 70 turns are in
place. Secure the end by means of two small
holes as at the beginning, and again leave
about 6in. free. You should now have a

r

tightly wound coil with five taps and the two
free ends.

Now clean the cotton covering from the
wire at each tap, and coil LI will be com-
pleted. Coil L2 will be wound on the other
former in exactly the same manner, except
that the total number of turns will be ten of
20 D.C.C. wire, with a tap at every second
turn. Coil L3 will now present no difficulties.
It will consist of 110 turns of No. 26 D.C.C.,
wound as one continuous coil, but with a tap
at the 75th turn. Coil L3 will begin at Nin.
apart from the last turn of L2.

Having completed all the coil windings give

B? B+ B- A+ A- C+ C- E A

each coil a good coat of aeroplane varnish.
This will serve both to keep the turns closely
together, and to preserve them from damp
and atmospheric moisture.

The next step is to mark off and drill the
panel for mounting the tuning condensers
and rheostats, etc. Reference to the panel -
drilling diagram will show the correct dis-
tances for the various holes, and this part of
the work will be quickly done. Now mount
all the panel parts, and fit the dial to the
tuning condenser C2. As condensers CI and
C3 will not very often be moved after the
correct setting has been arrived at plain
rheostat knobs will be suitable, instead of the
regular type of tuning dial.

Having mounted all the panel parts place
the baseboard components in their respective
positions- as shown on the layout diagram.
As above mentioned, the two coil formers will
be placed at right angles and at least 21n.
apart. The two transformers and the three
valve sockets are all in line, and it will be seen
that the transformers are, like the coils, at
right angles to each other This is very
important in order to avoid any inter -action
between the audio frequency circuits. No

radio frequency choke is used in this circuit,
as it was found that the A.W.A. trans-
formers gave perfect results with no "feed
back" of high frequency currents from the
aerial or detector circuit.

After a careful study of the diagram of
connections the actual wiring will present no
very serious difficulties. Tinned copper bus -
bar should be used throughout, and this will
make a solid and neat job. Always take care
to see that each connection is tight and
clean-bar joints spell ruin to efficiency. It
is a good plan to test every joint on com-
pletion by giving it a good hard tug with the
pliers. All grid and plate wires should be
kept as far apart as possible, and they must
never run parallel to each other.

When the last wire has been placed, the
'est connection made, and a final check over
msures that nothing has been missed, the
actual testing can be proceeded with. . This

be the pleasing culmination of the whole
work, but do not allow your eagernes to get
the set working to lead you to carelessness.
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Constant Reaction Circuit Greatly Improved;
Knife-edge Tuning

A mistake now may result in delay and dis-
appointment perhaps the. expensive neces-
sity of buying new valves.

On actual test it was found that a Philips
A415 valve gave by far the best results as de-
tector, whilst A409 and a B406 performed
splendidly as first and second amplifiers.
The detector will need about 30 volts for test
operation, and the amplifiers 90 or even
more. It must not be forgotten that the "C"
battery plays a very important part in the
operation of any set. Incorrect "C" battery
voltage is responsible for most of that harsh.
noisy reception we so often hear. but when it
is correctly used it aids very greatly in im-
parting a pure. mellow tone. In the present
case it was found that nine volts gave excel-
lent results.

Before going into details of the actual tun-
ing a few words on the most suitable type
of aerial will be necessary. Very few of us
are so fortunate as to have space available to
erect the ideal aerial, but we can all spare
a little trouble to take the fullest advantage
of the facilities we have.

The best aerial for the Renown Three
would be from 25 to 40 feet high and 60 to '15
feet long. Let the lead in be well insulated.
and brought in well clear of all surrounding
objects. The water pipe will make the most
efficient earth, and a clean. well -soldered

Yeafttene and romp's,'
nets a feature of this
tat. Note right-angle

D'Ntfan of coils.

connection should be made. Always use as
short an earth lead as practicable, and use a
good thick wire. For best long-distance re-
ception the aerial should. if possible, lay
nearly north and south with the lead -In
taken from the north end. Aerials frequently
have a pronounced directional effect. and as.
in this case, we are looking for consistent
inter -State reception, we must take full ad-
vantage of their effect.

It will be found that tuning with the Re-
nown Three is delightfully smooth and easy.
Once the dial positions of the various stations
have been found there will be no difficulty in
turning to them at will. Condenser Cl and

coil LI are intended to act as a special lone
of wave -trap. . The coupling between LI and
L2 is made between the two sets of taps by
means of a short flexible lead fitted with a
small clip at each end. The best tap for
maximum volume and selectivity will depend
upon the locality where the set is to be used.
and when a suitable position is found the
coupling clip need not be moved again. If
any interference is experienced an adjust-
ment of condenser Cl will suffice to tune out
the unwanted station. Condenser C2 is the
wave -length condenser. and it will be found
that the vernier dial Ls essential for fine tun-
ing. Tuning will be so sharp that even one

4- 3i*

4,

ZIN

degree on the dial will be sufficient to tune a
station in or out. C3 is the usual type of re-
action condenser. A little experience with
this will show that it can generally be left at,
a setting which will give Just the right
amount of regeneration for all stations.

More Titles
2BL listener thinks that the various
artists who broadcast must have a feel-

ing of resentment at the custom adopted of
not giving the prefix Mr., Miss. or Mrs. before
their names. The company points out that
it is not the custom in musical circles to use
titles before artists' names, suggesting Mr.
Caruso and Mr. Kreisler as illustrations of
the absurdity. Moreover, they say: "When
artists are in the foremost rank they are
simply known by their surnames, and artists
generally prefer to be given their full Chris-
tian names and surnames without any pre-
fix." We think this is quite right: in fact, we
think it better taste to drop the prefix in
the circumstances than to use it. Often you
may see us calling an artist "Mr." or "Miss."
or "Mrs." or "Madame": but this is only
because we have no sense of decency. Or
because we are downright contrary. We are
not sure which.
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SHORT WAVE
SCREEN=G RID FOUR

demands above all else a high grade coil kit

HOME BUILT COILS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY
Low R.F. Resistance, accurate calibration, permanence of characteristics, ease of interchangeability, and

PERPETUAL GUARANTEE are essential.

RADIOKES SCREEN -GRID SHORT WAVE COIL KIT embraces these features
and has the smoothest interchanging acti c'.1 of any kit in the world.

.This Coil Kit is, without question, the finest Kit ever offered to the
Radio Public of this or any other country. ..

The workmanship is excellent, and the finish is the best that
present-day manufacturing can produce.

The design is electrically most efficient, and represents the very
latest developments in short-wave practice. Specially arranged to bring out

the best that is in the latest Radio Wonder,. that is, the
Screen -grid Tubes. The efficiency is high because the
losses are low. Radiokes' unique construction, which
utilises a super efficient winding, supported upon a skeleton
framework of highest grade Bakelite, makes for the lowest
possible losses, as by this means least solid dielectric is in-

cluded in coil field.
The use of highest grade Bakelite assists in the

maintenance of mechanical rigidity, and RADIOKES
method of riveted
strong coil form, which, on account of its very

strength, retains the coil calibrations as

originally designed in Radiokes' laboratory,
and fabricated in the Radiokes' factory.

A new type six -contact mounting
base, equipped with a special silver spring

system, makes the inter-
change of coils a pleasure
and the smooth but posi-
tive velvety action of the
contacts will assure that
the robust little coils may
be interchanged almost in-
definitely without damage
to themselves or mounting
base.

This new Radiokes' Kit
consists of four inter-
changeable R.F. Trans-
formers, as illustrated, a

six -contact horizontal type
mounting base, and a spe-
cial

choke, and lists for £3/12/6 per kit. A Broadcast coil is available at a cost of 15/, to cover the waveband from metres
linto

555 metres, using the recommended .00014 m.f. Tuning Condenser.

RADIOKES RADIO FREQUENCY CHOKES
are the only chokes on this market which are suitable for use in a universal receiver, such as the Short Wave Screen -
grid Four.

these Chokes are so designed and manufactured as to be equally efficient on the 15 Metre Band as on the 545
Metre Wave Band. They are small in size, ruggedly constructed, and sell for the moderate price of 8/6 each.
Radiokes' Products are obtainable from the High-class Dealers, or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
RADIOKES HOUSE, 126-130 Sussex Street, SYDNEY

OR

YORK HOUSE, Little Collins Street, MELBOURNE
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COPPER SHIELDING FOR RADIO
Practical Suggestions for the Use of Sheet Copper

in Shielding Copper Radio Receiving Sets
THE THEORY OF SHIELDING

HEN an electric current runs through
Wa wire. magnetic lines of force ..are
set up about the wire creating what
is known as a magnetic field. It

the wire is wound into a coil, the magnetic
field is increased. and if iron is inserted into
the coil, the field is still further increased.
This field is not confined to the centre of
the coil or the iron core, but spreads out
around the coil in the form of magnetic
flux in accordance with the shape of the
coll. In coils of the solenoid type, the field
is most intense along the axis of the coil
but flux lines spread outside the coil from
its ends. The toroidal or doughnut type
toll, which is a solenoid bent in the form
of a ring, is designed to confine these stray
flux lines, as the coil has no free ends. The
binocular type of coil has approximately the
same characteristics. These special coils.
however, together with basket -weave and
spider -web types, all have fields extending
outside the coils to some distance. It will
be seen then that if these coils are inserted
in a radio receiver, and are not spaced suffi-
ciently far apart, the free fields will inter -
link so that the radio -frequency currents
in one coil will set up interfering currents
In another coil, producing what is known
as feed -back or radio -frequency inter -stage
coupling. This manifests itself in the form
of whistles in the loud speaker attached to
the set being affected by the fields from waves
brought into resonance by means of the
dials on the tuning condensers. There is
another form of feed -back due to electro-
static coupling between the grid and plate
elements of the valves. This coupling, in
most radio -frequency receivers, is neutralised
by means of small feed -back condensers
called "neutrodons." This method of neu-
tralising was invented by Prof. Hazeltine.
and is known as the neutrodyne principle.

Electro-magnetic shielding is employed to
screen these stray coil fields from the adja-
cent tuning transformers, and confine these
fields to their respective stages of radio -fre-
quency amplification. This is known as
inter -stage shielding. In addition, there
is another type of shielding employed in a
few receivers to prevent the inductances of
the set being affected by the fields from waves
of super -power stations in the direct vicinity
of the receiver. This type of shielding is
essential in congested localities where there
are a great number of broadcasting sta-
tism, and consists of surrounding the com-
plete receiver by a metal -lined cabinet so
that waves radiated by the stations can
enter the receiver only by way of the aerial
connection.

In the present-day receivers of the better
type, both forms of shielding are employed
by enclosing the inductances with their asso-
ciated apparatus in individual copper cans
to comprise a completely shielded and indi-
vidual radio -frequency amplification unit.

PRACTICAL SHIELDING.
Electro-magnetic shielding to be effective

must be complete. The smallest crack or
Opening is sufficient to spoil the whole re-
ceiver, and it is imperative, therefore, that
great pains be taken with the work, and that
plenty of time be allowed for the process.
The problem is not one for a beginner inradio. It should be undertaken by those
experimenters only who have had some ex-
perience in building sets, and who are ac-quainted at least with typical commercial
broadcast receiver circuits. It should be

Fig. I.

Layout of typical shielded choir big radio frequency
mounted on shielded sub -panel.

borne in mind that shielding is not purely
a mechanical operation, as it requires tech-
nical design as well. based on the action
of the radio -frequency circuits in the set.
The design of the receiver that Ls to be
shielded must be thoroughly studied, elec-
trically as well as mechanically. before satis-
factory results may be obtained.

It is especially difficult to shield receivers
already designed and built without shield-
ing, and the most satisfactory and practical
method is to tear down and rebuild the re-
ceiver with shielding as the basis of the
new design. In many five -valve receivers,
for instance, the radio -frequency valves are
not placed directly behind their inductances
and condensers. Instead, they are placed
beside the condenser -inductance unit, and
are staggered with the audio -frequency
valves. For this reason. it is difficult to
make a can to surround the condenser -in-
ductance and associated valve of each radio -
frequency stage. It is better to re -design
the set with the radio -frequency valves di-
rectly behind their respective inductances
which as a rule are mounted on the con-

denser frames) and build rectangular cans
to hold the complete units.

WHY COPPER IS USED.
The ideal theoretical shielded receiver is

one in which the inductances are so widely
spaced that their fields cannot interlink.
Because of size limitations and feed -back
due to wiring, etc., this condition is im-
practicable, if not impossible, and it is there-
fore, necessary to sacrifice efficiency slightly
for practicability by using a shielding mate-
rial that will dissipate these stray fields in
the form of small eddy current losses. As
the efficiency of this dissipation is propor-
tional to the conductivity of the shielding
material. copper is found to be the most
practicable material for the purpose.

DESIGNING THE SET.
In laying out the design of the shielded

receiver, the size of the can for the radio -
frequency unit must be considered first.
This is determined by the equipment it is
to hold-the condenser, inductances, and

unit cans or bore,

valves being the essential factors. The most
important of these is the inductance, which
must have sufficient clearance to the walls
of the can. In general, it is best to make
these cans just as large as possible, while
taking into consideration that large radio -
frequency units require correspondingly
larger main and sub -panels to hold them.

After the radio -frequency unit cans have
been designed, make up a lay -out plan of the
set to scale, similar to that shown in Figure
"1." Design the sub -panel to set l-I6in.
behind the main panel, and locate the
centre can on the centre line of the set.
laying out the rheostats, volume control.
jacks. and mounting brackets approximately
as shown. Allow room enough between the
cans for rheostats and volume controls that
are usually mounted on the main panel, and
design these to be mounted on the panel
between the cans. It is not necessary that
these be shielded, provided the wires go
directly into the shielded box below the sub -
panel, or into one of the inter -stage cans
directly adjacent to the controls. As a rule,
the set will wire best if the jacks are mounted
on the panel below the' ,ub-panel so that
they project into the sub -panel box.

This lay -out will determine the length of
the main panel and sub -panel. Now lay out
the audio valves and transformers to deter-
mine the depth of the sub -panel and make
a front view of the set and cans to deter-
mine the necessary main panel height. If It
is found that the panel will be too long, re-
arrange the Jacks to be located directly under
the rheostat and volume control, and, if
necessary, decrease the width of the cans
a little to gain space.

Make a schematic diagram, and from it
work out a full scale working wiring dia-
gram. rearranging the parts to make the
leads as short and direct as possible. The
negatives of both A and B batteries may be
soldered directly to the cans. thus saving
a lot of wiring. The shielding should be
connected to the ground binding post of the
set. Plan on insulating the parts, etc.,
where necessary, with bushings or blocks of
hard rubber
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MATERIAL.
The most practical shielding material will

be found to be l6oz. soft copper sheet, which
may be procured from any tint -.ith, plumber
or hardware dealer, as it is a standard size
which is invariably carried in stock. It Ls
best to use sheet that has not been coiled
to keep the surfaces as flat and true as
possible.

In working the copper, bear in mind that
it Ls soft and is, therefore, easily dented and
stretched out of shape. Never hammer it
with the face of a hammer or hard instru-
ment. Always use a hard wood block under-
neath the sheet with another hock on top
to distribute the hammer blew over a coni
paratively large area. Always work from .1

paper cr cardboard pattern. scratching
working lines on the copper sheet with a
scriber. Do not sandpaper the work until
all toe bending is finished. or it will be diffi-
cult to see the working lines.

In cutt rig. it is best to clomp one jaw Sf
the snip in a bench -vice. This will allow of
holding the copper sheet steadier and cuttiiig
more accurately to the liner Never try to
cut the details of a pattern from a large
sheet exactly to size. It is best to cut out the
pattern roughly, leaving a working margin
ar.d then trim down accurately to size.

Pieces of oak of several different sizes will
be found invaluable in bending. The edges
of these should be cut straight and true on a
table or mitre saw. Clamp the sheet between
two such blocks held together in the jaws
of the vice and bend by hammering down to
the working line, using a similar block
against the copper to hammer on. Never
clamp the copper in the vice without the
blocking, as it will slip. In bending to a
line, set the work between the blocks in the
vice with the edge of the blocks flush with
the working line. The sheet may then be
bent ova) a..; far as possible by hand and then
hammered down flush to the top of the
blocks to complete the right angle. Do not
use pliers except on very small pieces where
blocks cannot be used. Pliers are apt to
stretch or bend the copper out of shape, put
kinks in it. etc., which are very difficult to
work out.

In soldering, be sure to have the coppe:
clean and bright. Use a very hot iron as
large surfaces of copper dissipate heat rap-
idly. Use as little flux as possible, and tato.
pains to wipe off all excess flux with tit
cohol after the work is complete.

SIIIELDING A FIVE -VALVE SET.
The following specifications for shielding

a typical five -valve set are intended merely
as suggestions for the experimenter to follow.
They should not be adhered to rigidly but
used rather as a basic principle in the de-
sign of shields for the particular set under
consideration.

Commercial receivers vary greatly in lay-
out, and, therefore, no one set of specifica-
tions will be entirely practicable for all types.
The experimenter should use his ingenuity
in design after carefully taking into consider-
ation the principles in shielding here out-
lined.

GENERAL PROCEDURE.

A rectangular can should be made up for
each stage of radio -frequency and for the
detector stage, all stages being identical. Thc
audio valves may be mounted directly on the
sub -panel with their transformers behind
the radio -frequency units with all wiring, ex-
cept the grid wires, which should be run di-
rectly to the Pickets, being run through
holes in the sub -panel shield to the shielded
box beneath.

The terminal strip should be hung by
means of small brackets underneath the sub -
panel inside the copper box, the shield be-
ing cut away to clear the binding posts.

In making up the cans or boxes, a paper
pattern should be made up first. The pat-
tern should be laid out on a copper sheet.
which should be scored to show the cutting
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and bending lines, after which the form mat'
be cut out with a pair of snips, and the
sides and flaps bent to shape between blocks
of wood in a vice. The flaps should then
be soldered thoroughly to the sides of the
box. When the cans have covers. the flaps
should go on the inside of the cans, while tor
the covers the flaps should go on the outside
Careful measurements must oe made to al-
low for the thickness of the metal in order
to assure a good fit of the top on the bottom
can.

THE RADIO -FREQUENCY UNITS.
Each radio -frequency unit should consist of

two rectangular boxes practically the same
size one forming the cover for the others
As shown in Figure 2. make a rectangular
copper box big enough to hold the variable
condenser, inductance, and valve, with a
small amount of room additional for a neut-
ralising condenser, if the set employs their.
This box should be of a depth "A" equal to
the distance from the sub -panel to a point
just clearing the bottom of the condenser-
elsaf t The other half or cover of the box
should be identical, except that it should be
enough larger in size to allow of its fitting
down over the edges of the bottom box. The
dimension "A," or depth, of this cover box will
depend upon the type of condensers used
It should be made great enough to clear th,
condenser plates comfortably when overlap-
ping the lower box by tin., where it should
rest on screw's or rivets soldered to the side
walls of the lower box, as shown. Careful
measurement should be made for a slot with
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CONDENSER
SNAP
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COND
MOUNTING
SCREW

t FLAPS
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one inch in all direction4

C: Length to clear condenser inductanci
and valve in line one behind the other.
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a rounded top and wide enough
to clear the condenser shaft,
which should be cut in the front
centre of the cover. Develop
paper patterns for the cans and
covers. as shown in the sketch.

THE SUB -PANEL TRAY.
The sub -panel should next be

covered with a sheet of copper.
It is well, though not essential, to
bend the copper over the edges
of the sub -panel to a depth suffi-
cient to hold the wiring and by-
pass condensers, which may be
fastened underneath the sub -
panel, thus forming a coverless
box or tray with the sub -pane!
in its top, as shown in Figure 3.

A paper pattern should be made
for the purpose, laid out. and
developed as shown in the sketch
where "A" and "B" are the

length and breadth of the sub -panel respec-
tively, and "C" is the depth of the tray.
Note that a slot should be cut in the centre
of the back of the tray edge to clear the
binding posts of the terminal strip, whicn
sheibld be at least an inch longer than the
slot and may be fastened to the sub -panel
by means of small brackets, or to the
tray wall by means of two machine
screws and nuts through its ends. The
sub -panel should be fastened to the Obi -

tom of this tray by means cf four ma-
chine screws and nuts, one in each corner.
Holes should be laid out and drilled in the
front wall of the tray to clear the jacks.

If more complete shielding is desired, a
cover may then be made to fit on the bot-
tom of this tray. This will be, of course. the
same size as the sub -panel tray, except that
it will he larger in area by twice the thick-
ness of the copper, in order to fit over the
tray edges. The depth may be only about

, and the flaps should be soldered on the
outside instead of on the inside.

MOUNTING.
Pinch radio -frequency unit should be

screwed to the sub -panel shield with brass
machine screws and nuts, with the from
of the box flush with the edge of the sun -
panel. The main panel should be drilled in
the usual way to hold the condensers, rheo-
stats, jacks, and sub -panel mounting brac-
kets Holes should be drilled in the front of
the copper cans to line up with the mounting
holes for the condensers In tne main panel.
Screws should be passed through the main
panel and the front of the can to hold the
condenser inside the can, one -sixteenth -inch
spacer washers being first slipped over the
screws against the panel to separate the cans
from the panel. This clearance allows for
putting on the top can.

The inductance units should be fastened
to the back of the condenser frames in the
usual way or to the base of the cans by means
of machine screws and nuts. It is im-
perative, however, that they be kept away
from the copper walls by at least an inch in
all directions. If they are to be fastened
to the bottoms of the cans, mount them on
posts of insulating material. The valve -socket
should be screwed to the sub -panel back of the
inductance in like manner. it is well to put
a piece of rubber or other insulating ma-
terial underneath the socket before screwing
it down, in order to obviate any chance of
short-circuiting the contact springs of the
socket on the copper shield.

WIRING.
Practically all circuits ,'an be altered

slightly so that the rotors of all the con-
densers may be grounded on the cans. This
is accomplished in the case of the detector
circuit by returning the grid of the valve
through the grid condenser and inductance
to A minus, instead of A plus, with the grid-

leakgridolccolildneenctseedrsLo A plus instead of across the
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SOW. how many of us know what "skip
distance" is. and how it is caused?

Reference to Fig. 1 will give you some idea
of the way a radio wave may "skip" certain
via near the transmitter and be heard
loudly in locations further away. These
so-called "skip distances" vary according to
the season of the year and the time of the
day, for the Heaviside Layer comes nearer
to. and goes further away from, the earth,
depending upon whether the atmosphere is
more or less ionised by the action of the
sun's rays, because the heat of the sun causes
the Heaviside Layer (or anything for that
matter) to expand, whilst exactly the oppo-
site is the case during cold weather. Thus.
in summer the Heaviside Layer is lowest
because the sun has pushed it towards the
earth, and skip distances are greater in win-
ter. Likewise, the layer recedes from the
earth's surface at night, and becomes lower
during the day.
Plg. 2 shows how the skip distance depends

upon the height of the Heaviside Layer
above the earth, though the difference in
height has been greatly exaggerated for the
sake of clearness. The angle at which the
radio wave enters the layer is in every case
equal to the angle at which it emerges and
returns to the earth. Thus, if a radio wave
is sent into the air at an agle of 45 degrees.
It will strike the Heaviside Layer and be re-
flected back to the earth at the same angle.
This phenomenon explains why the sig-
nals of a station are seldom heard five hun-
dred miles away, but may be steadily heard
at a distance of a thousand miles.

In the foregoing paragraph we considered
only one single wave sent out, i.e., "radi-
ated." by the broadcasting station, but we
must not forget that the station is radiating
waves in all directions. Certain waves.
known as "earth -bound waves," travel fair-
ly close to the earth's surface, and these are
the ones from local stations that are made
audible in our sets. You will now see why
it is that reception is still possible (accord-
ing to the strength of the earth -bound wave)If one is in a spot not served by a wave
reflected by the Heaviside Layer.

If we are receiving a distant station, it
may so happen that the earth -bound wave
and the wave reflected from the Heaviside
Layer may meet at or near our receiving
aerial. II there is no fluctuation in the
strength of either wave, we may get slight
or even no distortion. But should one re-
inforce the other, at times we get the phe-
nomenon known as fading. Should it'buck" the other, we get either fading Ordistortion. Both fading and distortion have
other causes as well, but they have no placein this article yet.

Scientists are still not entirely agreedabout the Heaviside Layer (sometimes calledthe Kennelly Layer or Kennelly -Heaviside
Layer), but the foregoing ideas have wonwide acceptance.

GOOD

SPOTS LAVER

REcErvRECEIVER'HEAVISIDE
IN -

EARTHDUO SPOT TRANSMITTER
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No. 13 In which we are enlighten-
ed on some of the myster-

ies of skip distance, deflection angle,
lading, distortion, and other subjects
that sound very technical but are
nut. Then we begin to learn the

Morse Code.

This week's chat has been probably a little
store technical than usual. but it will be
necessary for you to understand this pheno-
menon before you can understand your ex-
periments, and, of course, I do not want to
tell you a few points about a subject upern
which volumes could be written. You may
rest assured that the points contained in this
article are the most important as far as
our requirements are concerned. 1 have
some interesting experlm?nt t,tr next
week.

HIGH (WINTER)----
LAVER

LOW SUM
LAYER -

Fig

Underline (to be used before and after
words to be underlined) - - - - - -

The best way to learn the ccde is to learn
the dot letters first. i.e.. E 1 dot. I two dots,
S three dots, H four dots; then the dashes.
T one dash. M two dashes, 0 three dashes.
Then the opposites, A dot dash. N dash dot,
G dash dash dot, U dot 'dot dash. and so
on. When referring to dots, call them
"dit," and term dashes "dah." This will
get you used to the sound of the letters.
Thus you would term letter A-dit dah.

THIS ANGLE
"NN EQUALS

-THIS ANGLE

Morse Code
you will see by the club reports of which

there are many) that two Morse classes
have been started, and that these classes are
a great success. Any club member is wel-
come. For the benefit of those members
who would like to learn the code and con-
ventional signs. they are given here.

Practise the code carefully, making
each dash three times as long as a dot,
and leave plenty of space between each let-
) er, and even more space between each
word. Whilst waiting for your copy of
W.W." you can learn the code, and you

will then be ready for furthering you -
knowledge in radio.

The Morse Code is as follows:-
T -

And the numerals -

15

0
The following conventional sign,

prove useful:-
PeriodComma - - -
Semi -colon - -
,ipostruphe - - - -
Exclamation - - - - -
Hyphen or dash - - - - - -
Quotation marks (beginning

- - - - - -
Parenthesis (before and after word,

Bar to indicate fraction - - - - -

Proving Radio Club Notes
REMORNE Group is in pro-

cess of formation. The first
meeting will be held at Mr.
S. R. D. Sherwood's residence,

flat 2. 117 Milson Road. Cremorne,
at 7.30 p.m. on Friday, March 22.
See letter appearing in Query col-
umns. Welcome Mr. Stan Johnson
as a new member. As you are at
Cremorne, you will be expected at
Mr. Sherwood's house on the 22nd!

Welcome also G. Williamson and
C. Campbell, of Erskineville and South Ken-
sington, respectively; Mr. A. Fry, of Concord
West; Mr. Tarlington. of Stanmore; Mr.
Vesper, of Croydon of
Concord West; Mr. E. Worswick, and Mr.
A. Fry, also of Concord West. Finally, wel-
come the Cremorne Group and the Concord
West Group.

Club members will be pleased to hear that
"WIRELESS WEEKLY" has been able.
through the coutesy of the Radio Exhibition
authorities, to secure Exhibition tickets (for
members only) at 9d each. Members desiring
tickets should let their secretary know' at
once, in order that the list may be in as soon
as possible.

Several clubs suggested a picnic at Pennant
Hills on Easter Saturday, when permission
might be obtained to view the Pennant Hills
Radio Station. They will be disappointed to
hear that leave is not usually granted to view
the station, but permission has been granted
for 60 members of the club to look over the
station on certain dates tsee below), though
these dates are not so suitable as that previ-
ously chosen. The reason Is that the staff is
very small on all days but those mentioned,
and, owing to the extremely high voltage in
the station, it would be very indiscreet to al-
low any number of sightseers to view the ap-
paratus, or electrocution would be a common
matter! As things are, the club members
are to be divided into parties of twelve, who
will be under the guidance of some respon-
sible person, i.e., their secretary or some other
officer, who is to see that nothing is touched
on any account. As there are four dates
made available to the club, it is requested
that they help the A.W.A. as far as possible
in arranging for all members to attend on
the same day. The second date seems to be
the best of those mentioned.

(1) Thursday, March 21.
(2) Thursday, April 18.
(3) Thursday, May Hi.
(4) Thursday, June 20.

Those are the dates made available. Thurs-
ly is an awkward day we know, but we must

be thankful for small mercies. Pew people
ever get the to view Pennant
Hills Radio Station.
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A Country Club is being formed at Coff's
Harbor. Welcome to the Coff's Harbor
Group. How about some more country clubs?

Quotations have been received by the hon.
secretary for coat badges, which will be in
the form of the clubs' seal (red,. It is hoped
to finalise this matter at the meeting of ex-
ecutives which will take place on Friday.
March 15. The rest of the good news muse
be held over till next week, though I must
mention that the club is arranging to have
Its own notepaper headings.

WILLOUGHBY GROUP.
THE meeting held on Wednesday. March

13, was a great success. Each experi-
ment was performed in turn. and members
were asked questions. which were answered
satisfactorily. All members became very
enthusiastic over the magnetic needle expert-
inent. especially when Mr. Meadows caused
the needle to float in water, then sink, float.
and sink again, alternately, being able by
means of the magnet to cause the needle to
float at will without holding the magnet near
the glass as a holding power. Present were
Mr. Meadows, hon. secretary; Mr. Burgess.
secretary of the club; Mr. Slemmett. sen.,
Mr. Slemmett, jun.. Mr. Webster. and Mr.
Ellis.. It was decided to hold the next meet-
ing at the same place-i.e., cio Mr. Slemmett,
Blytheswood Avenue, Turramurra, at 8 p.m..
on Wednesday, March 20, though in the
meantime arrangements would be made for
a more central meeting place. We should
like some more members.

CITY GROUP
EXPERIMENT WITH FIXED MAGNET.-

A galvanometer was fixed across the
terminals of a coil, and a bar magnet was
inserted in the centre of the coil, with the
result that the needle of the galvanometer
was deflected, demonstrating that there was
an induction of magnetic power from the
magnet to the coil.

DECOMPOSITION OF WATER-This ex-
periment was arranged as described, and
was satisfactorily demonstrated, but owing to
the fact that only 45 volts were used the
process of decomposition was very slow. An-
other fact observed was that in the tube
which was setting free the hydrogen the
Cathode), a film of yellow substance was
seen. We suggest that this substance has
something to do with chlorine being libe-
rated from the sodium chloride (salt). Is
this presumption correct? (No, it is not cor-
rect. An acid must be present to liberate
the chlorine. The cause of the yellow sub-
stance was the use of impure water).
stance was the use of impure water, which
may have cause dby mixing brine with metal
object. or in metal dish.-R.M.)

TRANSFER OF POWER.-On experiment
relating to Fig. 4. issue of February 1, it was
found that on removing the coil the same
results were obtained with magnet and
galvanometer.

ELECTROPLATING EXPERI/viTINT.-With
a solution of two parts copper sulphate to
one of water a piece of German silver was
placed on negative terminal and a copper
plate on positive terminal. After applying
four volts the silver plate became coated with
copper. It was noticed that the coating was
not durable, and could easily be rubbed off.
Was this due to shortness of the experi-
ment. low voltage, or both? (Neither; it was
due to the fact that either your water was
not pure, or the articles had not been pre-
viously cleaned with sodium bicarbonate or
vinegar, as suggested.-R.M.).

CONDUCTIVE POWER OF EARTH.-The
experiment was set out as in issue 11. No
result was obtained with voltmeter, but with
headphones experiment proved a success.
(Not enough amperage in your battery, or
earth too dry.-R.M.).

EASTERN SUBURBS GROUP.
THIS group held its initial meeting at 10

o'clock a.m., Sunday, March 10, at 8

Stephen Street, Randwick. The morning was
devoted to general discussion and introduc-
tion. Mr. William Tregilgas was elected sec-
retary by popular vote. Members present
were Miss Joy Morgan. Messrs. O'Dea,
Barker, Pidgeon, and Tregilgas. Owing to
lack of gear no experiments were demon-
strated, but a start will be made next Sunday
morning at the address mentioned. when new
members will be made welcome.

SUMMER HILL GROUP.
A MEETING of this newly -formed club was

held on Sunday. March 10. Four mem-
bers were present. It was the general
opinion of those present that, owing to their
attending Dulwich Hill Group on the pre-
vious Friday, the next meeting would be held
on Sunday. March 17. After a general dis-
cussion it was agreed that a start be made
on static electricity, so as to give new mem-
bers the opportunity of group work. There
was a keen desire on the part of all those
present to organise an outing to one of the
"A" class stations.

DULWICH HILL GROUP.
MARCH 8, 7.30 p.m. Owing to executive

meeting being held here to -night. group
decided to devote the evening to electrical
mathematics. What with resistances In
parallel. in series, and condensers in series
and in parallel, the club enjoyed the most
fruitful night it has yet experienced. Before
adjourning it was decided to make a new de-
parture-namely, a novice night would be
formed for Morse lessons. which would take
place at 29 Blairgowrie Street, Dulwich Hill.
on each Tuesday evening from 7 till 9. Mr.
C. Y. Hook. secretary of this club, advises
that an advanced class is already operating
each Wednesday. These activities are open
to all members, who are welcome.

NOVICE MORSE NIGHT.-Six members
were present. The evening's work was the
conquering of the first seven letters of the
alphabet, and members were satisfied to leave
further letters to future meetings. This
meeting was held on Tuesday.

ADVANCE MORSE NIGHT.-Meeting held
Wednesday. Seven members were present.
Good work being done.

The Movies Experiment With
Sound.

(Continued from Page 6.)

But the difficulties implied here in the
creation of pictures with sound that might
be compared with the best of the silent
drama, are as child's play when the sound-
proof studio must be left behind and an out-
side location is necessary. Then there must
be the varied noises of the untamed city
to consider and control besides those made
by the curious crowds eternally attracted
by the movie camera. In a short comedy
called "The Family Picnic." made by the
Fox Case Studios, it is said that a whole de-
tachment of police had to be requisitioned
to keep beyond the sound area those who
would intrude into the microphones their un-
wanted syllables.

It is because of all these limitations placed
on action by dialogue and the necessity of
building a new technique as one can and not
as one wills that the sound pictures are
viewed apprehensively by many of the
leaders. For while movie magnates with
eyes on box office receipts predict all pic-
tures will be "talkers" within five years, the
conservative directors shake their heads
gloomily, oppressed by the Complexities of
the synthetic art.

Friday, 22nd March, Its

The Captain to His
Comradios

;Being notes from lhr happy personal Mal,
to past and present schoolboys and schoolgirls
and their parents all over Australia and Nes
Zealand. Conducted by "The Captain" every
Sunday morning from station 2FC. Sydney.;

"The Captain's" Thanks
I -IOW am I to say "Thank you" to all the

boys and girls of New South Wales for
the wonderful and cheery notes of greeting
which are pouring in to 2FC since it was an-
nounced that there was to be a special little
weekly session for those interested in school
life? Just by asking the Editor of "Wireless
Weekly" to put this paragraph at the top of
my notes this week. How else? If I tried
to answer everybody separately I should be
in for a perfectly splendid example of writer's
cramp, and who wants to walk about with
one's arm in a sling in this great weather?
Seriously though, comradios, thank you very
much; and that includes many parents, who
have not forgotten their own ripping time
at school. Bless them!

Queries
ONCE again let me tell you that all ques-

tions or notes should be addressed to
"The Captain," 2FC, Sydney. Sign your
name always, although I never give a name
over the air; only initials or a nom -de -
plume, in giving any boy or girl information.

In Confidence,
THAT keeps all questions and answers in

confidence; anyway, who wants their
name broadcast to the world on a purely
personal matter? Just send along your little
problems, and I shall do my best to give
you the answer to put you on the right track,
And don't be shy about it! The very point
which may be troubling you may be worry-
ing dozens of others, so that by answering
you I am helping them, too. And, what is
more, I might not have thought of the point
unless you had jogged my memory. For
goodness' sake, don't think "The Captain"
is setting up as a "know-all." But I happen
to be in a position to find out for you
practically any information you wish to be
given in the wide realms of school sport
and general pastime.

School Cricket
J SUPPOSE everyone, girls and all, ars

greatly interested in the G.P.S. cricket
this year. I have been to several games, anti
had a quiet look on. It is fine to see the
success of schools which have had a pretty
lean time of it in recent years. Scots Col-
lege, for example, taking down the mighty
T.K.S. for the first time in history. The.
is the big thrill of the year, so far. Very

good for the Scots and very good for T.K.S.
also. Generally, as an onlooker, what has im-
pressed me most is the batting failure, because
the wickets have been almost uniformly bat-
men's carpets. The bowling has been very
good. but at times as poor as sawdust.

Our Australian Poem
THIS week I suggest "A Bush Christening."

by A. B. Paterson, popularly known as
"Banjo." You will find it in his volume
called "The Man From Snowy River." It's

very funny, and I'll tell it to you next Sun-
day morning from 2FC.

Greeting
AND now the Editor cuts me off! So until

next issue of "Wireless Weekly" appear
good wishes to you all. Cheerio. comradiosl

"THE CAPTAIN."
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IKE a baby with a jam pot, 1 have been
Lenjoying myself to my heart's con-
tent in my ramblings around the

short-wave dials. Whether I have had a
good receiver or a merely indifferent one, it
matters but little, for the outcome has been
the same. Both in weeding out the distant
telephony stations and yarning away with
brother "hams" in remote parts of the world,
I have been blessed with a period of really
good signal strength.

How many of you short-wave listeners
have heard PHI, Huizen. Holland. 16.88
metres. anal KGO, Oakland, California, U.S.A.,
on 18 metres? Quite a number I feel cer-
tain, after the phenomenal signal strength
from these two stations during the last week!
Using the original GO-GETTER PHI has
been heard with loud -speaker strength equal
to a local broadcasting station, and my ex-
perience with the new AIR KING receiver
on EGO caps the lot. This receiver, which
I have designed specially for "Wireless
Weekly" readers, has been appropriately dub-
bed "Air King." It was intended to use an
untuned stage of SG RF before a tuned stage.
and this was tried, with disheartening re-
sults. Subsequently both RF stages were
tuned, and, when the description appears in
print, readers will have something well worth
going through with.

On Sunday afternoon, March 10, this re-
ceiver was driving two Magnavox dynamic
speakers at full blast on the Saturday even-
ing's programme from KGO. One could have
sworn that the transmission was local until
the announcements came along. Without
and fading or imperfections of any kind, this
reception went steadily on from 3 to 6 p.m..
Sydney time. The dance orchestra supplying
Ian at intervals was Mr. Frank Ellis's Cali-
fornians, whom many Sydney readers will
remember at the Palais Royal,

And now, having made your hearts glad
with expectancy, you may look out for this
wonder receiver the moment I have recovered
sufficiently from the strain of building it to
talk about it. Here is Mr. Russell Crane's ex-
cellent short-wave broadcast log from March
1 to 3. These logs really give short-wave en-
thusiasts an Idea of the activity in the realms
below the normal broadcasting channels.

RECEPTION DURING THE WEEK -END.
MARCH 1 to 3.

STATION G5SW, Friday, March 1, 10.30.
Very weak, a good deal of static, and al-

most constant Morse interference. Dutch
telephony only fair strength to -night.
STATION PHI, HUIZIN, Saturday. March

2. 12.10 a.m.
The first announcement was: "Ladies and

gentlemen of our English-speaking audience.PHI calling. Experimental transmission ofour crystal control short-wave transmitter.
situated at Huizin, in Holland, practising ona wave -length of 16.88 metres. We wouldhighly appreciate reports on the reception
of our transmission strength and quality,and detailed accounts of fading. We will
continue our programme until 17 G.M.T. You
Will
chestra

hear
fromhe

t

our
performance

studio,"
of our light or -

12.12 a.m.: Magnificent music, full strength.slight fading at 12.25,or, rather, temporary
diminution of the enormous volume.

12.35: Item started a little under. previousvolume.
12.50:

Announcement rather marred byextraneous noises. I could copy 100 per cent.,

BEtovv
ihe BROADeetslitir

Nhort -wary and I mats -sir \ i I'S ill
I h 21NY)

but not so free of background noises as
earlier. A certain amount of high-speed
fading during the record item. which finish-
ed at 1.4. but the volume throughout was
tremendous. The item, which finished at 1.6,
was snore free of high-speed fading. The
following was very good. 1.8: Very good
item, free of fading, but during the Bar-
carolle high-speed fading was noticeable:
the following item, finishing at 1.14, almost
free of high-speed fading.

1.15: New item started very loud, but a
little flat, owing to high-speed fading, and
very short periods of ordinary fading. The
whole of "Rose Marie" was perfect. Finished
at 1.27. I have never heard better oversea
transmission.

1.30: Announcement. A few words were
missed. as if in fading period. Certainly not
up to the last announcement. Distinct fade
during part of the English speech.

1.32: Music of tremendous strength and
purity. surging slightly. Very bad fade at
1,45. I then re -tuned the set, and found it
very patchy, but was able to get loud and
strong music. Earlier I was able to swing
the controls through the various degrees, and
not upset the tuning, now much more agree-
able.

2 a.m.: The announcement poor. Could
not copy and re -tune. Music at 2.4 much
stronger, but inclined to surge and fade ---
not much high-speed fading.

Note: In reporting a long transmission,
allowance has to be made for ill the first
thrill of satisfaction in getting a good sta-
tion, tending to color one's opinion; (2 the
fact that. as one gets weary, the critical
faculties become more difficult to please.
However, in this instance there is no doubt
that since 1.45 reception has not been so
good as before that time.

The outstanding item of the transmission
was undoubtedly "Rose Marie." The time
is now 2.5, and fading is very noticeable and
frequent. For instance, the periods of al-
ternate strength and fading seem to be as
follow:-

Five seconds strength, 5 seconds fade, 4

seconds strength, 10 seconds fade, and the
fading is only partial, and rather a reduction
of strength than a fade-out.

2.12 a.m.: Item started in a fade, only just
audible. Found it necessary to re -tune to get
the air, "My True Love," from "Girl Friend."
Surging badly; ended at 2.15 a.m.

Next item, high-speed fading bad; almost
impossible to get the air, although there is
still plenty of strength; item finished at 2.20.

At 2.24 we had a violent rainstorm, and
the music tame up very strongly again, with
less high-speed fading. The improvement
did not last long. A Dutch station was
transmitting on about the same wave -length.
He was only just audible, indicating that
conditions were bad at the time. From 2.25
to 3 a.m. reception was very poor, patchy.
and weak. with occasional improvements, but
at no time good. A little more than a jumble
of sounds. with the set tuned almost to os-
cillation. Impossible to recognise any air.
owing to high-speed fading. Concluding an-
nouncement was impossible to copy.

STATION 7LO, NAIROBI.
This station should have been on the air

at 3 a.m., but could not hear it. There was
some good music through, with a little Morse
background-evidently a commercial station

sending nothing but figures. There was an
announcement, from which I caught the
words. "Paul Whiteman and his Orchestra. -
It sounded like an American station, but
could not clear him up.

At 4 a.m. looked for PCJ and G5SW. They
were either not transmitting or were in-
audible.

STATION PCJ, at 4.15 a.m.
Excellent strength, but a good deal of back-

ground "mush." They were about as loud as
Huizin at its best. Every word of the an-
nouncement was copyable. They did not
refer to Australia. The next item was an-
nounced "Policeman's Holiday" one-step and
"Wee MacGregor Patrol." The music was
now, if anything. louder than Huizin. but
more mush and slight Morse interference.
The volume was tremendous, and the "Pat-
rol" was very loud (loud -speaker strengths,
and using ear 'phones was very good with the
set right out of oscillation.

STATION KGO.
National Broadcasting Co., Oakland. San

Francisco, about 18 metres. At this time they
were giving some sort of lecture, and sug-
gesting a personal budget for expenditure.
They were at full strength, with a little
Morse background. The announcer, Mr.
Harry Waters, was very breezy and easy to
copy. Piano item followed, which was per-
fect. and women's voices singing what ap-
peared to be a sort of winding -up or good-
bye chorus. This was of tremendous strength,
and would work any size speaker. The sta-
tion now switched over. apparently to an-
other circuit, and a woman and a man gave
a patter item at tremeil!."Jus strength, but
there appeared to be a bad breakdown at
4.31. Unfortunately, throughout there was
a background of Morse which was annoying.
A patter negro song and music followed at
excellent strength. the Morse interference,
however, getting worse. The announcer then
said there would be "request" numbers play-
ed for twenty minutes. The first number,
"I'll Get By." was splendid music. A verse
was sent in by Mr. J. W. Henderson that
the announcer said he would like to pass on
to us at once. The item followed. Another
item by request was, "When You and I Were
Young." The request came from a couple
who were celebrating the fiftieth anniver-
sary of their wedding.

STATION G5SW, 5.5 a.m.
This station was now at good strength.

Talk on Schumann's works. General dis-
cussion of music which had been recently
played In London. Rather a bad back-
ground surge right down out of oscillation.
from pleasant ear -tone strength. No Morse
interference.

STATION PCJ, 5.25 a.m.
This station still very good. but the drum-

ming in the background referred to in pre-
vious notes still troublesome. Music ex-
cellent.

STATION 7L0. NAIROBI.
Sunday morning. March 3. 3 a.m.: This

station came through at full strength-modu-
lation excellent. No fading of any sort
for about half an hour, but static was bad.
Particularly good items noted: "O. My War-
rior.- sung by Peter Dawson. and composi-
tions of Chopin and Rubenstein. the latter
with organ.

Note: On no occasion have I heard better
transmission than from these stations.
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Philips Valve
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WHY
PHILIPS

'MINIWATS1
,ARE BETTER/

SHEER ! That's the only word
that describes how steep is the
slope of a modern Philips Valve.

It's the slope (or Mutual Conductance
if you like) that determines the effici-
ency of a tube, for the higher it is
the greater the change in plate
current for a given grid voltage.

IT'S THE SLOPE THAT MAKES
PHILIPS VALVES SO GOOD.

USE A PHILIPS "B" AND "C" POWER UNIT-SIMPLICITY ITSELF.

PI I. I Ps
"MINIWATTS"

MANUFA'
LAMPS, MOTOR CAR LAMPS, RECEIVING VALVES (Both A.C. & D.C.
POWER UNITS, LOUD SPEAKERS, AUDIO TRANSFORMERS. NEON Ti

SYSTEMS, X -RA
Advt. of Philips Lampe (Auatrahiaia) Ltd. (Radio Dept.). Heat



MY R4E01065 BEEN
NEEDING THIS FOR ALONG TIME.

WHAT A13011, YOURS?
"Yes, I was tired of buying Dry Batteries so now I've bought
a Philips ' B' and C' Power Unit for the price of two sets
of ' drys' and I know this job is going to last for ever.
By the way, it's the simplest thing on earth to use, just plug
into the various sockets till your set works best. If you want
200 B' volts you can have them-if you want three grid bias
taps each of any voltage between 2 and 40, you may have them
in an instant. DON'T STARVE YOUR VALVES, give each of
them just what plate and grid voltages they need."

You may find fiat what voltage each B' tap is giving your set by means of 
simple formula. Ask tour dealer for a technical folder dealing with Philip
Power Units.

ofPS
POWER SOCKET APPARATUS ,,83

imar

1ERS OF:---
pSMITTING TUBES, THERMIONIC RECTIFIERS FOR ALL PURPOSES,
RODUCTS, FUSES, ELECTRIC FITTINGS, NATURAL COLOUR LIGHTING

PPARATUS, ETC.
tris: corner Clarence and Margaret Streets, Sydney, N.S.W.
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Enormous Reductions !
A quantity of well-known speakers, slightly used, are being sold at cost

price, and a number of American samples and shop soiled stocks are in-
cluded in this list. Note the prices!

Build a 13/, Eliminator from these parts and Save Pounds.

G. R. Step-up Transformers, 500 Volts, .5 By -Pass Condensers 2/4
Sec. Centre Tapped 25/- Hydra 1 M.F.D. 50 Condensers 2/11

G. R. Double Filter Chokes, 30 Henry 25/ - Power Plus 4 M.F.D. 1000 V Test 9/4
Muter .006 Fixed Condenser 1 /6 Power Plus 2 M.F.D. 1000 V Test- , 5/6

f s d f a d

Short Wave Kits, 20 to 600 Meters 13 6 New Vernier Dials 5 6

Short Wave Adapters, 20 to 600 Meter. 53 0 Hegra Cone Speakers 22 6

Ray -o -vac Triple Duty $ Batts. 15 0 Hegra Units and Cone 12 6

Reliance .0005 Condensers 3 6 Cabinets (of Maple) 35 0

New Type Rola Speaker Units 70 0 Reinartz Coils 3 9

3 -Valve Chassis 35 0 Cosmos 2 -Volt Valves 1 6

Battery Cabinets 50% and 70 0 Philips 4 -Volt Valves, A306 -A310 5 6

4 -Valve Portable Sets, Complete 14 10 0 Remler lnfradyne Amplifiers 35 0

Resin Cord Solder, 5ft. 1 0 Resistance Coupled Amplifiers 19 11

Portable 4-V. Cabinets 15 0 Precise 30 ohm Rheos.. 2 3

Pacent Pick-up (New Type) 2 19 6 Compact Condensers, .0005 5 11

Pilot 2 -Gang Condensers 10 6 Compact Condensers, .00025 5 11

Muter Grid Condensers and Clips 1 0 Compact Condensers, .00035 5 11

Muter Fixed Condensers, .001 & .002, from 1 0 T.A.B. 45-V. B Batteries 17 6

Headphones from 6 8 T.A.B. I I -V. A Batteries I 9

Electric Iron From 12 6 A Battery Test Meters 3 6

The Price of Magnovox Speaker Units quoted in last two issues
of "Wireless Weekly" was published in error.

CORRECT PRICE, 0/101 -

There are a number of marvellous bargains in Receiving Sets of all sizes.
Including Battery and Electric Models; Locally made and imported.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

If what you require is not listed here, ask for it at

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS Ltd.
151 Castlereagh Street, SYDNEY.

(LATE LATIMERS WIRELESS SUPPLIES LIMITED.) 'Phone. M3004
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Local Programmes, Friday, March 22

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2 -
Official weather forecast, rainfall, river
ports, temperatures, astronomical memo-
randa.. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quo-
tations; wool sales; breadstull3 markets; in-
ter -State markets; produce markets. 7 40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2.
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service, 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on home cooking and
recipes, by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben."
A.P.A. and Reuter's Cable Services. 11 5.
Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast: rainfall. 12,5: Studio music.
12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney Morning
Herald." 12.15' Rugby Wireless News. 12.18:
A reading. 12.30: Studio music. 12.45:
Cricket scores, England v. West Australia.
played at Perth. 1.0: "Big Ben." Weather
intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News" midday
news service. Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28:
Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30: Popular
studio music. 1.57: Cricket scores. 2.0:
"Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
Educational Session, for the schools. Musical
recital. A reading. 3.0: "Big Ben." Piano -
tore reproduction. 3.15: Popular music. 3.30
Irene Duncan, soprano, (a) "Villa" (Lehar),
ibl "The Asra" (Rubinstein). 3.37: Studio
music. 3.45: Cricket scores, England v, Wes:
Australia, played at Perth. 3.47: A reading
4.0: "Big Ben." Ethel Law, contralto. 4,7:
Studio music. 4.17: Irene Duncan, soprano.
(a) "Whatever is is Best" (Loi-n), (b) "Annie
Laurie" (Scott). 4.24: Popular items. 4.37:
Ethel Law, contralto. 4.45: St.,:ck Exchange.
third call. Cricket results. England v. West
Australia, played at Perth. 4.48: Popular
music. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
(Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The
Childrens' Session, conducted by the "Hello
Man." Letters and stories. Music and enter-
tainment. Madame Ada Baker'( Pupils. 6.30.
Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.45:
Weather and shipping news. 6.48: Rugby
Wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting news7.0: "Big Ben." Late news service. 7.10:
Special recital of Dinner Music Records.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Cricket res ults, England v. Wester:

Australia, played at Perth.
7.50: Studio items.
8.0: The Castle Palais Band.
8.12: Wally Baynes, comedian.8.19: Horace Keats, noveltysolos- pianoforte

(a) "Keyboard Kapers" (Steele).
(hi "All -of -a -Twist" (Mayer]).

8.26: Amy Firth. soprano, winner of the
10Prano section in the recent Radio Eistedd-fod, conducted by the N.S.W. BroadcastingCo.-

ial "A Summer Night" (Thomas,.
(b) "Organgrinder's Song" (Carey,.133: Clyde Thorpe, violinist.8.40: Frederick Todd, basso, winner of the

bass section in the recent Radio Eisteddfod.
((inducted by the N.S.W. Broadcasting Co. -

a) "The Great Adventure' (Fletcher,.
(b) "Tommy Lad" (Margetsoni.

8.47: Weather report.
8.48: The Castle Palais Band.
9.0: "Big Ben." Wally Baynes, comedian.
9.7: Horace Keats, novelty pianoforte

a) "To a Wild Rose" (Macdoaelli.
(b) "Will of the Wisp" 'Macdowell,.
cl "To a Water Lily" 'Macdowell).

Id) "From Uncle Remers" (Macdowell,.
9.14: Amy Firth. winner of the soprano

section in the recent Radio Eisteddfod. con-
riacted by the N.S.W. Broadcasting Co.. Ltd.- -

(a) "The Red Saraf an" (Whishaw..
(b) "Adelai" (Spurin).

9.21: Clyde Thorpe, violinist.
9.28: Frederick Todd, basso, winner in the

recent Radio Eisteddfod -
'a) "Sea Fever" (Ireland).
(b) "A Chip of the Old Block" (Sander-
son).

9.35: The Castle Palais Band.
9.57: To -morrow's programme and late

'A eather.
10.0: "Big Ben." The Castle Palais Band.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.
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2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea

ther report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2.
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news from
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes; news service continued. 8.40: In-
formation -Mails. shipping, artivals, depart-
ures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.

MID DAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints, talk on
Diet and Health," by Miss Dorothie de Cleg-

horne. 11.40: Women's session, conducted
by Mrs. Cranfield. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; spe-
cial ocean forecast and weather report. 12.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.45: Cricket
scores, England v. West Australia, played s:
Perth. 12.48: "Sun" midday news service.
1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to children and
special entertainment for children In hospital.
1.57: Cricket scores. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes;
close down,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; cricket scores, Eng-
land v. West Australia, played at Perth; pop-
ular music, 4.0: Novelty mouth organ items
by L. Moore, (a) "My Blue Heaven" (Whit-
ing(, (b) "Till We Meet Again" (Whiting),
(c) "Aloha Oe" (Earle), id) "Barcarolle'

(Offenbach). 4.7: A talk, by Captain A. (.
C. Stevens. In My Anecdota,;e. 4.22: Studio
items. 4.33: Popular melodies by L. Moore.
mouth organ, (a) "Killarney," (b) "Planta-
tion Chorus Medley" ,Various), e "Iris'
Jig." 4.40: "Sun" news service. 4.45: Popula,
music. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes; pianoforte repro
duction. 5.10: "Sun" news service. 5.15: Pop
ular music. 5.30: Racing resume; Producer.
DLstributing Society's poultry ri.bort: feature
of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5,40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sul:"
news and late sporting. 6.401 Specially se
lected recital of dinner music records. 7.7
Australian Mercantile Laud and Finance Co.'
report; weather report and forecast. by cour-
tesy of Government Meteorologist: Producer..
Distributing Society's fruit and vegetable mar-
ket report; grain and fodder report ("Sun");
dairy produce report ("Sun"i. 7.25: Mr. Pim
and Miss Pam in advertising talks and non-
sense. 7.55: Programme and other announce-
ments.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8,0: G.P.O. chimes.

Topical Chorus.
Through the Courtesy of J. C. Williamson.

Ltd., a theatrical transmission will be ar-
ranged and listeners will have an opportunity
of hearing an act from one of the leading
theatres.

9.0: From the Studio, weather report
9.1: Charles Lawrence and Rae Foster

(duets).
9.18: C. R. Dexter will giy t last minute

sporting information.
9.25: From the Arcadia Theatre. Chats -

wood, Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer or-
gan.

9.55: From the Studio. Charles Lawrence
and Rae Foster (duets).

10.5: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.25: From the Studio. late weather and
announcements.

10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams

10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted be Bennie Abrahams,
11.30: National Anthem; close.
Note: "Sun" news service will be broad.,

aast during dance intervals

2GB
10.0: Music, 10.10: Happiness Talk by A. E.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's.sgs-
sion by Miss Helen .1. Beegling. 11.30: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Wo:nen's Radio Ser-
vice by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.(ter Mesic.
3.15: Close down. 5.30' Children's Session
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Feature
story. 8.0: Mr. Austin Punch. baritone. 8.7:
Mr. Gregory Valentine. violinist. e
Gwen Selva, soprano. 8.25: Instrumental
music. 8.35: A humorous interlude he Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, 8.49 Mr
Robert Scott. tenor. 8.50: Mr. Gregory Valen-
tine, violiist. 9.0: Weather repert. 9.3:
Addres. 9.15: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano
9.25: Instrumental music. 9.35: A humorous
interlude by Mr. Jack Win, and Mr. Heath
Burdock. 9.40: Mr. Austin Punch. baritone
9.50: Miss Ada Brook, pianiste. 10.0: Mr.
Robert Scott, tenor. 10.10: Dance music.
1010: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary; music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request num-
bers. 10.30: Close down.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15: Morning melodies. '7.20' Morning exercises
to music. 7.30: Stock reports; Stock Exchange in-
formation; market reports, general news, shipping,
and sporting int ormatton. 8 0: Melbourne Obser-
vatory time signal. 8.1: Morning melodies. 8.15:
Close down.

MORNING SESSION,
11.0: 3L0's different dainties for the daily din-

ner. To -day's Radio Recipe: Fish Scallops. 11.5:
Grace Tyres Will speak on "Oreat Russian Writers -
and Tr:err Stories"-Turgeniev--"A Nobleman'stied" r 1 .20 : Musical interlude. 11.25: -Au Fait"
chi speak on "Fashions -Wedding Clothes." 11.40:
Musical interlude. 11.45. Under auspices of the
Health Department. Dr. Vera Scantlebury will
Speak op "Some Aspects of Infant Welfare.".

MIDDAY SESSION,
Announcer: Reno Millar. Accompanist: Agnes

Fortune. 12.0: Melbourne Observatory tune signal.
Express train Information. 10.1. Prices received oy
the Australian Milieu and Metals Association from
the London Stock Exchange this day. British offi-
cial wireless news from Rugby. Reuter's and the
Australian Press Association cables. "Argue" news
service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales: special re-
port by the Associated Stock and Station Agents,
Bourke Street. Melbourne. 12.20: The Station Or-
chestra: "Festival Overture" (Loth). 12.30: Oaby
Du Valle, soprano: "There's Something About al

Rose" )Fain), "By the Waters of M.nnetonka"
(Lieurance 12.37: Stock Exchange information.
12.40: Tho Station Orchestra: Fantasle, "Les
Beaux" I Fanchey ,. 12.50: Spencer Ward and Ger-
trude Long: Just a Piano and Us." 12.67' The Sta-
tion Orchestra: Selection, "The Magic Ring" Levy).
1.7: Meteorological information; Weather forecast
for Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia, and
Tasmania; ocean foremasts; river reports; rainfall,
1.15: Gaby Du Valle, soprano: "Glannina tato"
(Trion). Request item. 1.22: The Station Orches-
tra: Selection, "Philemon and Bands" (Oounodi.
1.32: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long: "Just a
Piano and Us." 1.39: The Station Orchestra: "Can-
tonetta" (Meade). "Music Box" !Trim') . 1.45: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: Renn Millar. Accompanist: Agnes For-

tune. 2.15: The Station Orchestra: Nautical over-
ture, "Plymouth Hoe" (Ansel' I. 2.25: Signor Torre.
tenor: "Cary Mio Ben" I Giordani 1, "Toreador," froni
-Carmen" (Bizet(. 2.32: The Station Orchestra:
Selection, "Merry Wives of Windsor iNicolalr. 2.40:
Millie M'Cormack. mezzo-soprano: "The Old Refrain"
!Kreisler 7, "Siesta" (13esley I. 2.47: Tasma Tier -

hem 'cello: "Serenade" (Diego). 2.54: The Sta-
tion Orchestra: "Three Songs from Eliland" !Von
Fielitz . 3.0: Miss Frances Fraser will speak on
"Lake Lucerne and Its Story." 3.15: J. Howard
King, bass baritone: "The Horn" (Flegieri , "The
Last Hour" Kramer I. 3.32: The Station Orches-
tra: "Suite of Four" (53aenger I. 9.30: Beryl Holt.
contralto: "Slave Song" !Del Rimy.), "Everywhere I
Look" (Carew,. 9.37: Guildford Bishop, violin:
"Berceuse" I Jarnf eldt), "Serenata" (Toselli r. 9.51:
The Station Orchestra: "Prelude from Eva" (Mas-
sonet "Prayer" (Caesar Franck(. 4.0: Victor Ste-
phensen. piano: "Hark! Hark! The Lark!" Sch u -
Bert -Liszt 1. "Arietta" larieg "Valse In A Major"
Levitekii. "Intermezzo in E Flat" I Brahms ). "Scher

to in E Minor" (Brahma,. Selected. 4.15: Signor
Torre. operatic tenor: "Era Tu" (Verdi). Selected.
4.22: The Station Orchestra: Selection, "The Blue
Paradise" (Romberg I. 4.37: Percy Code, trumpet:
"For You Alone" (Geehl). By request. 4.42: J.
Howard King, bass baritone: "Trade Winds" (Keel!,
"Three" (Aylward I. 4.49: The Station Orchestra:
"Le Regne de Terpsichore" (Bonner). 4.56: Beryl
Holt, contralto, "All Joy Be Thine" (Sanderson).
"The Silver Ring" (Chaminade . 5.3: "Herald" news
service; Stock Exchange information. 5.19: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
Birthday greetings and stories by "Billy Bunny."

6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by
"Billy Bunny." 6.25: Musical interlude. 8.30,
.Billy Bunny" will entertain the kiddies.

NIGHT SESSION,
6.50: Madame &Ave rd: "French Without Tears."

4.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.75: Official re-
port of the Newmarket Stock sales by the Associ-
ated Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street, Mel-
bourne. Latest truck orderings for next week's mar-
kets. Fish market reports by J. R. Barrett, Ltd.
Rabbit prices. River reports. Market reports by
the Victorian Producers' Co-operative Company. Ltd.
Poultry, grain. hay, straw. Jute, dairy produce. po-
tatoes, and onions. Market reports of fruit by
the Victorian Fruitgrowers' Association Retail
prices. Wholesale prices of fruit by the Wholesale
Fruit Merchants' Association. Citrus fruits. 7.90:
News session. 7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out
of the Past. 7.48: Under the auspices of the De-
partment of Agriculture, W. R. Jewell, Agricultural
Research Chemist, will speak on "Composition of
Mineral Stock Licks." 5.0: A Maker of H story.
8 1: H. K. Love will speak on "Technicalities." 8.10:
Collingwood Citizens' Band: Selection, "The Vaga-
bond King." 8.20: Adele Crane, soprano: "She is
Far From the Land" (Lambert I, "Blackbird's Song"
(Cyril Scott!. 8.27: Collingwood Citizen's Band:
Brass Quartette, "Hymn to Music." 8.34: Signor
Torre, operatic tenor: A selection of Excerpts from

Opera. 8.41: Colllngwood Citizens' Band: Selection
of Sir Henry Bishop's songs. 8.51: Mary Mack, con-
tralto: "0, What Comes Over the Sea" (Coleridge
Taylor), "Unmindful of the Roses" (Coleridge Tag-
lor. Transmission from Melba Hall. University
Symphony Orchestra ) conduc tor, Barnard Heinze,
Ormond Professor of Music): Orchestra Overture.
'Iphigenia In Aulls" (Gluck); vocal. 'Phydyle"

George, soprano. Orchestra: Concer-
to for Pianoforte and Orchestra In B Flu [-1st Move-
ment (Beethoven). Pianist, Helen Speeding. Orches-
tra: ta "Valle Triste" (Sibelius); lb) "Shepherd's
Hey" lOrainger 1: vocal, -Secrecy" Wolf "Damon"
!Strange) -Lillian George, soprano. Orchestra: (a!
"Le Bernier Sommell" (Massenet!: (ir "Overture
Oberon" (Weber. 10.0: Adele Crane, soprano. Re-
quest items. 10.7: Eric Welch will speak on [0-
mm:row's races at Moonee Valley. 10.17: S glior
Torre. operatic tenor! Request Numbers. 10.25: Col-
lingwood Citizens' Band: Fox-trots. "Four
"Sonny Boy." 10.29: Mary Mack. contralto: "0
Soul of Mine" (Barns), "Down Here" (Brahe, 10.38:
"Argun" news service: British official wireless news
from Rugby; meteorological inf °rola Von; road notes
supplied by the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria;
announcements. 3LO's weekly seasonable gardening
reminders, compiled by Leslie Brunning. 10.46:
Our Great Thought for to -day. 10.47: The Radio
Revelersff "I'm Sorry, Sally" (Kahn), "Honey"
(Simons), "Alabama Stamp" (Creamer, "When the
Right One Conies Along" Gilbert!, "One Alone"
(Romberg I, "The Desert Song" !Romberg! "It Ones
Like This" (Caesar, "Under the Stars of Havana"
I Coleman I "The Dance of the Blue Danube"
(Fisher, "Roses of Yesterday" (Berlins. Selected.
-Mexican Serenade" Terese . 11.30: God Save the
King.
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3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: G.P.O. clock
says "Ten." 10.1: "Age" market reports -farm and
station produce, fruit, fish, vegetables, etc. 10.25'
"Age" shipping reports; ocean forecast. 10.30: Mail
notices: express train int ormation. 10.35: "Age"
news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.59: Weather
forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0: The Radio Revellers (conductor. Ern. Hill):

"Rio Rita" (Tierney), "The Kink-a-Jou" inerney
"Next to Me I Like Me Next to You" ('Bits!, "Down
Where the Bun Goes Down" iJones 1. "Can YouBlame He" !Goodwin). "I Want to be Alone With
Mary Brown" (Leslie). 11.20: Beautiful ballads.
11.30: The Radio Revellers: "Tea Leuven" (Nichols,.
"Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors" (Barony I, "YouOught to Hear Olaff La if" !Baer, "A Bungalow, a
Radio, and You" (Dempsey!, "Back Its Your Own
Backyard" (Jolson 1, "My Heart %clod Still" (Rod-
gers!. 11.50: Beautiful ballads. II 0: The Radio
Revellers: "Give Your Baby Lots of Lovire " (Burke!,
"When You Know Me" (Baden), "I'm Sorry, Sally"
(Kahn,. "My Blackbirds Are Bluebirds Now"
(Friend!, "Get Out and Get Under the Moon" !To-

Isabella" (Schuster. 12.20' British
official wireless news; announcements. 12.30: Close

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 9.0: Beautiful bal-

lads. 3.8: The Imperial Russian Trio Wassail li-
ster. piano; Arced Norit, violin; Ivan Berzinsky,
'cello): "Trio in B Flat Major" (Beethoven): ra
Andante cantabile; (b) Allegro moderato. Presto.
Bourre (Handel ) Selected 3.33' Beautiful ballads

3.45: Announcements. 8.50. Orchestral and vocal

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: John Stuart. 6.0: Beautiful ballads.

6.16: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long in "A Piano
and Just Us." 6.23: Beautiful ballads. 0.48: The
Imperial Russian Trio iVassili lister piano, Arved
Norit violin, Ivan Berzinsky 'cello): "Trio in P
Major" !Schumann). (a1 Molto animals. (b) Con
expressiOne intima. "The Rosary" (Nevin). 7.10:
News service; announcements. 7.20: Spencer Wards
and Gertrude Long in "A Piano and Just Us."
7.27: Gramophone records.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 8.15: Eric E.

Alkens: "To -morrow's Events at the Motor-
drome." 8.30: Conan unity Singing. Trans-
mission from Malvern Town Hall (conductor, G. J.
Mackay,. 10.30: Road notes as supplied by tbe
Royal Automobile Club of Victoria: news service; an-
nouncements. God Save the King.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer C. J. O'Connor. 1.10: G.P.O. chimes.
11.1: Morning melodies. 11.15: Kitchen craft and
menu talk. 11.30: Sonora. 11.45: Mr. L. G. Cant
will speak on "The St. John Ambulance Associa-
tion.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. 12.1 Columbia recordings.

12.15: General news service. 12.30: British official
wireless news. 12.35: Sonora. 12.52: S.A. Railway
information. 12.53: S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Ex-
change information; meteorologist Information; in-
ternational cricket scores, England v. West Australia,

t Perth 1.0: G.P.O. chimes. 1.1: Lunch-hour re-
cital. 7'57: Meteorological information. Inter-
national cricket scores, England v. West Australia,
vi Perth. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer, C. J. O'Connor. 3.0: O.P.O. chimes.

3.1: International cricket scores, England v. West
Australia, at Perth. 3.2: Station quartet. Selection
-"Faust" (Gounocir. 3.10: Mrs. Keith Steward, so-
prano, "Off to the Greenwood" (Brake), "Wen
Thou a Slave" Kilner. 1. 3 . 113: Vern Rogers, trum-
peter. 3.22: Station Quartette --"Dance of the
flours" (Pone Mein). 3.28: Reg Harris, tenor-"Be-
vond the Dawn" (Sanderson(, 'You in a Gondola"
(Clark(. 3.34: Syd Hollister, comedian, in merry
moments. 3.40: Station Quartette -Novelette. "Sr
Blossom" (Logan), Oriental, "Desert Caravan"
!Zamecnik I. 3.48: Norah Shirley, contralto -"A Song
of Sunshine" (Bunning i. "Cradle Song" (Austin).
0.54: Dave Howard, saxophonist-"Saxonola" !Dour),
"If I Might Come to You" (Squire). 4.0: O.P.O.
chimes. 4.1: International cricket scores, England
v. West Australia, at Perth. 4.2: Station Quartette -
"Vision of Salome" (Joyce). "Supplication Passionee"
(Elliott). 4.12: Mrs. Keith Steward, soprano -"The
Market" (Carew), "Can't Remember" 100aLley).
4.18: Syd Hollister, comedian, In more comicalities.
4.24: Station Quartette --"King Mydas" (Ellenbergl.
4.32: Reg Harris, tenor -"Vale" (Russell), "0 Sole
Mio" Di Capua ). 4.38: Dave Howard, saxophonist -
"Barcarolle" (Thompson), "Only a Smile" (Zamee-
ilk r. 4.44: Norah Shirley, contralto -"Compensation"
(Bond), "Slow. Horses. Slow" Mallinson . 4.50:
Station uartette, Suite -"Rococo" !Masson). 4.55:
S C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange Information.
International cricket scores, England v. West Aus-
tralia, at Perth. 5.0: O.P.O. chimes. Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 6.0: O.P.O. chimes. 6

Birthday greetings, correspondence, songs, and stories
by "Miss Wireless." 8.30: Keith Minehin will give
a "Zoo Talk for the Kiddies." 8.45: Dinner music.
6.58: International cricket scores, England v. West
Australia, at Perth. 7.0: O.P.O. chimes. 7.1. S.
C Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange information. 7.6:
General market reports. Dalgety and Co.'s Wool
and Groin report. Retail Grocers' Association's
dairy produce report. 7.15: SCL's sporting service,
by "Silvlus," Including a review of to -morrow's
races at Victoria Pork and Moonee Valley 7.27:
"Willow." will speak on Cricket. 7.45: Leo Thisel-
ton, "First Lesson on the Foot Trot."

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer, J. L. Norris. 8.0: G.P.O. chimes.

8.1: Studio orchestra. Overture. "Ray-
mond" (Thomas): Novelette, "Rosemary"
Reynard I. 8.10: Mrs. Leslie Matthew's, contralto-

"Carissima" (Pontet 1. "Caro Mio Ben" (Mordant).
6.18: Dave Howard, saxophOnist-eVelma" (Rose -
brook(, "My Dear Soul" (Sanderson). 8.22: Holden's
Male Voice Choir., -"Breeze of the Night" (Lamothel,
"Down in the Depths" (Linder's). 8.30: Studio Or-
chestra -"Lucia dl Lammermoor" (Donizetti). 5.35'
Walter Wood, terror -"The Dream of My Heart"
(Bevan), "Sigh No More, Ladies" (Stevens). 8.44:
Syd Hollister, comedian, in commedy numbers. 8.50:
Studio orchestra -Fox Trot, "Hollywood." 9.0:
G.P.O. chimes. 9.1: Meteorological Information, In-
cluding Semaphore Tides. 9.2: Overseas grain re-
port. 9.3: International cricket scores, England v.
West Australia, at Perth. 9.4: Linda Wald, seem!
-"I Heard You Singing" (Coates), "Heart's Desire
) Simpson 1. 9.10: Williams and Smith. banjoists-;
"Whistling Rufus" (j101115). "Darkies Awakening
(Lansing I. 9.15: P. H. Nicholls, assisted by Bessie
Francis, will present "A Twelfth Night." 9.30: Sta-
tion Orchestra-"Madrigale" Donatelli I. 9.38: Walter
Wood, tenor -"The Message" (Blumenthal). "Bonny
Mary of Argyle" (Nelson). 9.42: Dave Howard, esaxo-

phonist-"Carolyn Melodic" (Thompson), '5,,
Serene" (Wiedorf tr. 9.587 Mrs. Leslie Matthews,

chefs
Music" (Schubert...u,re. .014
contralto -"Sleep, My Love, Sleep" (Sullivan), 'To

csiosetudiodoOrwilhestra-"Spaniell
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Woltz" (Prim)). 10.0: Linda Wald. soprano-"Th-
Cuckoo Clock" (Schaefer', "Sing Merrily To -d.,..
(Phillips, 10.5: Wams and Smith. banjolst.1--
leomping Ronnie" tRoasiteri, "Annie Laurie" (Tra-
ditional). 10.10: Studio Orchestra -Oriental. "The
sun niece (Friedman 1. 10.15: General news seq-
.= Meteorological information. 5C1.,'s sporting ser-
vice, by "Silyion," including selections for races at
Victorie Park and Moonee Valley. 10 30: Modern
dance numbers by the Radio Revellers 11 0 Clo-e
do..

6WF
mit: progress scenes of cricket match. England v.

W. Australia: description of play will be broadcast
5th half-hour until stumps. 12.30: Tune in. 12.75
Markets news. etc. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1: Weather
bulletin, supplied by the Meteorological Bureau of
Western Australia. 1.3: Programme from the studio.
items by the Studio Trio, comprising Miss Audrey
pits, piano; Miss Edna Waterman. 'cello; Miss
Wrs Waterman, violin. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune
M. 3.35: Afternoon tea programme, relayed .ote
the Primrose Cafe de Luxe: vocal numbers from
the studio. 1.30, Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.40
Bedtime stories for the kiddies by Uncle Duffy. 7.30
Commercial and general information.Racine
anticipations by the sporting editor of the "Truth -
Newspaper Co. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weathe
bulletin. 11.3: Instrumental Duo from the S.S.
gatoomba in solos and duos. 8.30: "To-dio,
Cricket," by Mr. S. B. Graven&II. 9.0: Late new.
items, by courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper
Co.. Ltd.; station announcements; ships withli:
range announcement; late weather bulletin. 9.15
Description of wrestling match by the sporting edi-
tor of the "Truth" Newspaper Co., Ltd.. relayed
from the ringside. Subioco Oval. 10.30: Close dos.)).
104.5 metre transmiasion. simultaneous broadcast on
101.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metre:,
cemmencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 11.30: Records.
11.34: Midlands weather forecast. 11.35: Records.
11.91: Tasmanian station's 9 a.m. weather :eourt.
13.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 12.1: Shipuing
information: ships within wireless range; mall
notices: housewives' guide: commercial news. 12.8:
records. 11.11: British official wireless news. 13.20:
Records. 12.29: Announcements. 12.33: Records.
1255: News service; railway auction produce sales.
held at railway. 1.10: Records. 1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
AeaGuncer. Jack Broadbent. 3.0: G.P.O. clock

chimes the hour. 3.1: Records. 3.4: Weather In-
formation. 3.5: Records. 3.15: An all-star pro-
em:time by the Discus Ensemble. Jacques Jacobs
Ensemble, "Espana" (Waldteufell, "L'Estudiantina"
(Weldteufall; Muriel Brunskill. contralto. "0 Lovely
Night" (Tesclunecher), "Kathleen Mavourneen"
1Crawford); the J. H. Squire Celeste Octet, piano
concerto. "1812" Overture, "Memories of Tschaikow-
sky," parts 1 and 2 (arr. Sear); Signor Lenglii-
Cellffil, tenor, "Marie, My Girl" (Aiken), "I Hear
You Calling" (Marshall): Eddie Thomas Collegians.
nits, "Beautiful Ohio" (Earl); Columbia Symphony
Orchestra, "March of the Toys" (Herbert); duet.
Dane Clara Butt and Kennerley Rumford, "The
Keys of Heaven" (traditional). "Friendshlp". Loner
Strum Quartet, "Quartet in E Minor," parts 1 and
2 iiimetanal; handbells, played by the famous Bar-
nard° musical boys, "The Legend of the Bells."
"Chiming Bells of Long Ago" (Christobell; mando-
lin bend. 85 performers, Gulseppe Verdi, of Leghorn,
"Les Millions trArlequin," "Carmen," act 4 IBIzetl;
Joseph &Igen, violin solo, "Tambourin Chinols-iffitisler), "Menuet" (Debussy). 4.15: Readings
from the "Weekly Courier." 4.30: Close down.
During he aernoon progres s results will be given

the crticketft match, English XI. v. West Australia,M Perth

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 6.15: Records. 6.30-n Story Lady" will tell a story to the w

folk. OA: Selections. 6.48: "The Story Lady'and "Uncle David" will entertain the little ones13: Basil Sproule, pianist, will play to tileChildren, "Ripples" (Elkin), "Melody in Is" (Ruben -
Stain).

EVENING SESSION
Accompanist: Leila Read. O'LearY

will speak on "Cricket Activities." 7.30: A studio
concert by the Discus Ensemble and 7ZL artists.
Leila Read, pianist, selected. 7.95: Rene Dyer, con -nano. "Ma Curly Headed Bobby" (Clutsaml. "MyDeer Saul" (Byron). 7.42: J. Rogers, mouth organ,
'The Double Eagle." 7.46: Daisy Walters, soprano.
:ling. Joyous Bird" (Philips), "Shall We Remem-om" (Hamiersi. 7.53: .1. Rogers. mouth -organ so10."In a Little Spanish Town." 7.17: Harry Guy,
batttene, "Gray Days" (Johnson), "A Son of theDesert" (PhIllilis). 8.4: Guitar duet, "HawallactWaltaes."nt.),

"Lilac Tree"
8.7: Rene Dye" er, contralto, "8.LackadaY"

'Dilue (Gartlan)14: J.Roger,, Mouth -organ solo, "Estudiantina." 8.18:Daisy Walters, soprano, "The Blackbird" (Elliott),When Song is Sweet" (Sans Soucii. 6.25: W. H.Squire, 'cello solo, "Andantino," song of the soulInure). 5.28, Harry Guy, baritone, "Can't YouRear lie Calling" (Caro Roma), "Morning..rail. 8.35: J. Rogers, mouth -organ solo. select-1.18: International Concert Orchestra. "The
Eal.kti.trts" (ivaldteuteli, "Estudiantina" (We IdteU r"I I

J. 51. Counsel, "An Hour with the Old Ma,lel," 'The History and De vel pm
en

x0: News service: British Official wtireolefssMuiseiw%..
nottees: railway auction produce sales, heldl atZttte7; weather Information; Hobart Stork Ex.,,_tak1 quotations; market reports from MessrsneLtilalld Co.; Wise and Stifling and T. Thorpe`im utl.,. railway week -end information. 10.0. G.P.O.dock chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.
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HAVE

OU
Pao: Thirty -71.1,v

SEEN THE NEW SERIES

"MASS" TYPE

LONG LIFE BATTERIES ?

D.T.G.

7/9

2 volt cell.

D.H.G. £1 7 6, 2 Volt Cell

D.F.G.

14/9

2 volt cell.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Will stand idle for months without loss of charge.
Distinctively colored positive and negative ter-
minals, each having a different thread. Carrying
strap included. These cells are ;'l -al for dull emit-
ter valves, bell circuits, etc

THE FAMOUS "WH" B BATTERY IS FITTED
THE SAME TYPE OF PLATE.

We invite you to call or write for our price list

Service Station:

WITH

GIBSON, BATTLE & CO. LTD
HUNT AND COMMONWEALTH STREETS

(off Wentworth Avenue) SYDNEY. Phone M2771 (3 lines).
N.S.W. Distributors.

Delco-Remy; Autolite; North-east; Owen Dvneio
Car Electrical Equipment.
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Local Programmes, Saturday, March 23

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures: astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market: mining sharemarkets: meal quota-
tions; wool sales: breadill's markets;
inter -State markets: produce markets. 7.40:'
Studio music 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer! Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Bon" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-
dio music. 10.30: nast minute snorting in-
formation. by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gar-
dening" by J. G. Locklev ("Redgum"). 11.0:
"Pig Ben 5 P.A. end Reuters cable ser-
vices 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1:
Stock Exchange first call. 12.3 Official
weather forecast! rainfall. 12.5: Studio
music. 12.10: Summary of news. "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio
music. 12.45: Cricket scores. England v.
Western Australia. played at Perth. 1.0:
"Big Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3: "Even-
ing News" midday news service; Producers'
Distributing Society's report. 1 . 20 : Studio
music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second call.
1.30: Popular studio music. 1.57: Cricket
scores. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
The Smart Set Trio -(a) "I'm In Love
Again" 'Porter), (b( "Lolita" (Stoneham).
,c( "My Message" (D'Hardelot), (d) "Sym-
pathy" ,Marshall). (e) "On Wings of Song'
(Mendelssohn). (f) "Minuet" (Becherini(
2.50: Cricket results. England v. West Aus-
tralia. played at Perth. 2.52: Popular music
3.0: The Smart Set Trio -'a) "It Goes Like
This" (Friend). (b) "Moonlight on Danube"
(Gay), (c) "Was It a Dream" (Spier), (d)
Selected. 3.10: Studio items. 3.15: Studio
Dance Band. conducted by Cec. Morrison.
3.45: Studio Items and announcements. 4.0:
"Big Ben": Studio Dance Band. conducted by
Cec. Morrison 4.15: Cricket scores. 4.22:
Studio items. 4.30: Studio Dance Band.
4.45: Studio Dance Band. 5.0: "Big Ben."
Close

EARLY EVENING SERVICE.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session. conducted by the "Hello Man";
Petters and stories; music and entertainment
6.30: Dalgety's market reports 'wool. wheat.
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.48:
Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting
news 7.0: "Big Ben": late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette. conducted
by Horace Keats -(a) "Sonny Boy" (Hender-
son). (b) "Full Moon" (Woolmer), (c) "Sam-
son and Delilah" (Saint-Saens), (d) "Sally or
My Dreams' 'Kerr -101),(e) "On the Way to

TOMMY At 'A CLIFFE. the armless
golfer, who will talk from 2FC at 7.48

to -night.

Kew` 'Clarke), (f) "By the Fireside" (Phil-
lips

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements; cricket

results. England v. West Australia.
7.48: A talk by Thomas M'Auliffe, the

armless golfer.
8.0: From the Conservatorium of Music -

The Welsh Choral Society presents "Hia-
watha's Wedding Feast" (Longfellow) (Cole-
ridge -Taylor), and miscellaneous programme.
Mr. Robert Harper. the eminent tenor, will
sing the world-famous aria in this work,
"Onaway! Awake Beloved." This will be Mr.
Harper's last of his many appearances with
the society, prior to his departure for
America. Mr. W. J. Grieves, leader of or-
chestra. Mr. W. J. Caspers at the piano.
Mr. Harper and other eminent artists will
take part in the miscellaneous programme.

9.0: From the Studio -Weather report;
xylophone solos by Lisle Lea.

9.1u: From the Conservatorium: Concert
programme, arranged by the Welsh Choral
Society, to which Robert Harper. Bryce Car-
ter, and other well-known artists will con-
tribute.

10.15: From the Studio: Studio Dance Band,
oonducted by Cec. Morrison.

10.25: Bernice Patterson. popular vocalist.
10.32: Late weather report.
10.34: The Castle Palais Band.
10.46: Bernice Patterson. popular vocalist.
10.53: To -morrow's programme.
10.55: The Castle Palais Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news from
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30: G.P.O.
chimes; news service. 8.40: Information -
Mails, shipping arrivals, departures. and rail-
ings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15: Half an hour
with silent friends. 9 45: Studio music. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes; close down.

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Announcer: A. A. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; women's session, con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranfield; "What's on at the
Pictures and Theatres." 11.30: Advertising
hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening," by Mr.
Cooper, Park Superintendent, City Council.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 12.30: "Sun" news service. 12.40:
Studio music. 12.45: "Sun" news service.
12.50: From Warwick Farm, description of
the A.J.C. meeting in the running, by the
New South Wales Broadcasting Company's
racing commission; during intervals a musi,
cal programme will be given from the Studio
by "The Idlers," and dance music from Ro-
mano's Cafe, the Romano's Dance Orches-
tra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams; vocal
items by Frank Martin, (a) "Sally of My
Dreams" (Kernell), (b) "Waiting for Ships
That Never Come In" (01man). (c) "Sonny
Boy" (Jolson). rd) "Jeannine" ,Shilkret,

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Chlldrens session; music and enter-
tainment: letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette, (a) "Summer Showers" (Logan),
(b) "Brown Eyes I Love" (Coates), (c) "Pe-
tite Mazurka" ,Sapellnikoff). (d) "San Toz"
(Jones). (e) "Humoreske" (Dvorak), (f) "How
About Me?" (Flynn). 7.7: Complete sport-
ing and racing resume. 7.30- Mr. Pim and
Miss Pam in advertising talks, handy hints.
and nonsense. 7.55: Programme and other
announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer and Accompanist: J. Knight

Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes and Topical Chorus.
8.2: The Troubadours.
8.15: Billie Cresswell, popular vocalist.
8.22: The Troubadours.
8.30: Popular studio programme.
9.30: The Troubadours.
9.45: Romano's Dance Cafe Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
9.55: From the Studio. Cresswell,

popular vocalist.
10.2: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.14: From the Studio, Rine Cresswell

popular vocalist.
10.19: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.30: From the Studio, late weather and

announcements.
10.35: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
1057: From the Studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10 59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2GB
3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's Ses-

sion by Uncle George. 7.0: Dance music. 86:
Request evening. 9.0: Grown-up Bedtime
stories 10.0: Close down.

2UW
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Musical pro-
gramme. 10.30: Close down.
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Build Your Own Receiver!
Come and see us! Without obligation we will be delighted to show you how simply and how cheaply you
can build a most efficient Radio Receiver for yourself. You require no great knowledge. We gladly offer
you every assistance. With our extensive experience in Wireless matters behind you, success is assured, with-
out the slightest risk of failure. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

Parts Required for "The Three Valve Reinartz"
£ £ 1 d

I Bakelite Panel, 21 x 7 x 3 :16in. 0 8 4 3 Cushioned UX Valve Sockets, Emmco 0 7 6
2 Pilot .0005 Capacigrad Condensers 1 9 0 I A.W.A. Ideal 3i/I Transformer 0 18 0

I Pilot .00025 Capacigrad Condenser 0 12 0 I Pilot Indicating Toggle Switch 0 2 9
I Emmco Bakelite Vernier Dial 0 5 0 I B.M.S. Single Circuit Jack 0 1 7
2 Bakelite Arrow Knobs 0 2 0 I Pilot Bakelite 30 -ohm Rheostat 0 3 6

I Reinartz Coil Kit, Radiokes
I A.W.A. Ideal 5/1 Transformer

0
0

10
18

6
0

I 2 or 3 ohm Grid Leak 0 1 3

1 Pilot Isograd .00025 Grid Condenser and Clips 0 2 6 I Five-ply Baseboard, 20: 8 z fin. 0 3 0
9 Engraved Bakelite Terminals 0 2 3 I Bakelite Terminal Strip 0 0 6

1 doz. Round Tinned Copper Bus Bar Wire 0 0 10 I doz. Piwi Clips for Coil Connectors 0 0 10

MODEL AB.

i6/10/ -
TERMS --13/- deposit,
19 weekly payments of
6/6 for charging A

and B Batteries.

Can't Be Beat!
97`4 Bad Reception is due to BATTERY

TROUBLES

90("e of Battery Troubles is due to FAULTY
CHARGING or Neglect.

There is Absolutely no need for
EITHER of these worries.

THE very latest in Battery Chargers. It charges while you
sleep. Nothing to get out of order. The only Charger
that is guaranteed. Will charge a 6 -volt accumulator at
two and a quarter amps. 80 -volt B Battery one -eighth of

an amp. LET US TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT.

MODEL A.

£.5/10,
TERMS. -11/- deposit,
19 weekly payments of
5/6 for charging A

Batteries only.

TERMS_Goods of any description may be purchased from us on easy terms. NO FUSS
or BOTHER. Everything strictly confidential. Come and see us about it.

'Phone B 2261.

Metropolitan

Country

deposit 2/- in the pound

deposit 5 - in the pound

Colville Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd.
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia) SYDNEY 'Phone B 2261.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, March 23

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

5.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: Reno Millar. 11.0: The Rod,, it.,,.
lers: "That's What You Mean to Me" (Davis.. A.
by Ourself in the Moonlight" (Wallis,. 'Just Like

. Melody" (Donaldson,. 11.97 Gaby Du Valle. s-
prano: ./in Old Adobe" ,SchertinzInger 1. "It Meat

ot

Be Love" (Fisher.. 11.16: The Radio Reveller'
"Querida" (Simon). "Falling :11 Love With You 
'Mayne', "I Love to Dunk a Flunk of Sponge Cake"
(Castilli. 11.25: Eric Welch will speak on to -day'.,
races at Moonee Valley. 11 35: The Radio Revel-
lers: "I Just Jog Along" (Rose,. "I Can't Do With-
out You" (Berlin!, "My Heaven Is Home" (Collin'
11.46: Signor Torre, operatic tenor: Two Italian
folk songs. 11.53: The Radio Revellers, "Dream
House" 'Fox', "Mother, I Still Have You" .Jolson:.
"Out of the Dawn" (Donaldson'.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: Rena Millar. Accompantste.

Agnes Fortune. 12.0: Melbourne Obser-
vatory time signal. Express train Information. 12.1
Metal prices received from the London Stock Ex-
change this day by the Australian Mines and Metals
Association. British official wireless news Iron:
Rugby. Reuter's and tile Australian Press Asso-
ciation cables. "Argos" news service. 12.20: The
Radio Revellers, "I'm Sorry. Sally" (Kahn). "The'
Prune Song" iCruniit,. "Sincerely I Do" (Davis,.
2.29: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long: "Just i

Piano and Us." 12.36: Stock Exchange information

Reliable

Fixed

Condensers
for your electric sets
where reliability

is essential.

DOUBLE TESTED
700, 1000, 1500, 2000

4000 Volts.

All leading wholesalers
stock them.

Manufacturer*. Representatives

H. HECHT & CO.
181 Clarence St., Sydney
WHOLESALE ONLY.

(Also at Melbourne.)

'Phone: MA 2892.

W. FURNESS,
at Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS. DARLINGHURST.
Shields, Coils, and all Component Part,
as used in the Tested 1928 Solodyne.
Coils are guaranteed to proper specifica-

tion.
Shields assembled If desired.

Terms may be arranged.

TRANSFORMERS.
Hulls up to a specification and woul10
lamination Iron cut to any size from stock
Prices and estimates on application.
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN & Co., Ltd.,

53 Drultt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M 2991 (3 lines)'

12.40: The Radio Revellers. "Sally Rose" (Friend..
-Rio Rita" (Tierney). -The Kink-n-Jou" 'Tierney(.
12.49: Gaby Du Voile, soprano: "To be Near You"
.Cooteo. "La Paloma" ,Apadier,. 12.56: The Radio
Revellers: "Next to Me I Like Me Next to You"
,Bito). "Down Where the Sun Goes Down" (Jones,.
'Can You Blame Me" .Cloodwill, 1.5: Signor Torre,

Tenor: Request numbers 1.12, Meteorological iii
formation: weather forecast for Victoria. New
South Wales, South Auetralin. and Tasmania: ocean
forecasts; river reports. rainfall. I.19: The Radio
Revellers: "Mexican Serenade" .Teresa.. "I Want to
be Alone with Mary Brown" Leslie(, "Tea Leaves"
,Nieholso. 1.28: Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long'
'Just a Piano and Us," 1.35: The Radio Revellers:
'Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors" .Sarony, "Yon:
Ought to Hear °hitt' Lan" 'Baer(, "A Bungalow.
a Radio. and You" (Dempey7. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.58: Description of Pannathan Hurdle Race, two

miles, by Eric Welch. at Moonee Valley races. 2.5:
Description of Pennant cricket match. Melbourne v
Hawthorn -East Melbourne. at M.C.C.. by Rod M'Gre-
ger. 2.18: Brunswick City Band: Musical corned/
selections, 2.28: Description of Calliope Handicap.
5(b furlongs, Moonee Valley races. 2.95: Descrip-
tion of Pennant cricket match, Melbourne v. Haw-
thorn -East Melbourne, at M.C.C. 2.48: Brunswics
City Band: "Scottish Melodies,' 2.58: Description
of Rothwell Steeplechase, 2 miles and 8 chains.
Monnee Valley races. 3.5: Description of Pennant
cricket match, Melbourne v. Hawthorn -East Mel -
°mime. at M.C.C. 3.28: Brunswick City Band:
Gems from Opera. 3.38: Description of Moonee
Ponds Handicap. 1,, miles. Moonee Valley race:
3 45: Description of Pennant cricket match, Mel-
bourne v. Hawthorn -East Melbourne. at M.C.0
4.8: Brunswick City Band: Modern Melodies. 4.18 -
Description of Trial Mile, Moonee Valley races. 4.25'
Description of Pennant cricket match. Melbourne v
Hawthorn -East Melbourne, at M.C.C. 4,35: Bruns-
wick City Band: Selected and request numbers
4.45: Description of Sherwood Highweight Handicap
6 furlongs, Moonee Valley races. 4.52: Description
of Pennant cricket match. Melbourne v. Hawthorn -
East Melbourne, at M.C.C.. 5.10 "Herold" news
serviee. 5,20: Description of pennant cricket match.
Melbourne v. Hawthorn. -East Melbourne, at M.C.C.
5 30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
5.50: Sporting results. 6.0: Answers to lette,

and birthday greetings by "Little Miss Kookaburra."
6.25: Musical Interlude. 6.30: "Little Miss Kooka-
burra" will tell you what happened to Robinson
Crusoe after he eft hte 'send. Where were his old
friends? Did they know him?

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15.
Market reports, 7.30: News session. 7.40: Birthda)
greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Dr. J. A.
Leach will speak on "Thrushes." 8.1: The Station,.
Orchestra: Overture. "Maid of Orleans" (Rawlin-
son). 8.11, Adele Crane, soprano: "I Was Dream-
ing." from "Ma Mie Rosette"; "Morning" (Sneaks,
8,18: The Station Orchestra: Selection, "Maid of
the East" (Neale). 8.26: Thos. George, boss, "The
Two Grenadiers" (Bch...). "Tally Ho" (Leon('
0,33: The Station Quartet: "Drink to Me Only"
,Pochoni, "Sally in Our Alley" (Pochonl. "Scottish
Dances" (Pochoni. 8.41: Onby Du Palle. soprano
"La Particle." (Alvarez), "Prayer to the Moon'
,apecially written for Miss Du Valle; (LOalzal. 8.4R
The Station Orchestra: "The Evolution of Dixie"
'Lake). 8.54: The Song Feature of the Week. 8.58
Role Welch will describe to -night's events at the
Stadium. 9.15: The Station Orchestra: Overture
"Chat Ramano" (Ketelby). 9.23: The Sundowners'
Radio Revue Co.: Present a Burlesque Sketch speci-
ally written and produced for radio by J. Harcourt
Halley. 9.55: The Station Orchestra: Pantasle. "The
Barber of Seville" (Rossini): 10.0: Erie Welch win
continue his descrintiOn of to -night's events at the
Stadium. 10.15: Thos. George. bass: "Rip Van
Winkle" (Cnrrolli. "Music When Soft Voices Die"
,Besley). 10.22: The Station Orchestra: "Haller
Scenes" (Brand'. 10.30: Gabv Du Valle. soprano'
"The Kiss Waltz" (Artiltil. 'My Heart Will Tell Me
So" (Lnalza). 10.37: The Station Orchestra: Se.
'action. "High Jinks" (Prim], 10,45: Late snort-
ing: results of cricket match, England v. W.A. 10.50
Our Great Thought for To -day is: The gods can-
not help a man who loses opportunities (Chinese
nroverb). 10.51: The Radio Reveller,: "Nebraska"
,Staten'. 'Little Irish Rose" (7amecni10 "Count-
-07 the Milestones" (Tilslevi. "Devhrenk" (Evans'

"Toy Town Artillery- (Carlton'. "Prods' for tl7-e,yer. imoreG. "I'm Sorry, Sally"
vseyir, Serenede oTeresel 11 30- c " ''

3AR
IMP NINC; NEWS SESSION.

Maurice Dudley. 10.0 to 10 59: S

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0: Gramophone recital. 11.50: British official
fireless news: rates of exchange as supplied `5,

Messrs. Thos. Cook and Sons. 12.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 3.0: The Station Or-
chestra: Overture. "Chat Romans" (Ketelby I. 3.10'
Spencer Ward and Gertrude Long: "A Piano and
Just Us." 3 17 The imperial Russian Trio (Arced
Norit violin, Vasaill niter piano, Ivan Berainalty
'cello); Trio. "Barcarolle"; Vault' lister. Diana,

-Valse"; Arved Swat, violin, "Canbonetta' Ivan Berzinsky, 'cello. "Nocturne"; Tri-Andante from Symphony. 3.47: Spencer Wardand Gertrude Long: "A. Piano and Jus Us." 3.4 :'rhe Station Orchestra: "Echoes from the Opera':Tobaiili. "Prelude Dramatique" (Frederick Hall.4.9: Announcements. 4.12: Victor Baxter, teno :Pale Moon" (Logan, "Waters of Minnetonka.Lieurancei. 4.20: The Station Orchestra: A Rau-
tical Overture. "Plymouth Hoe" (Anselli. 4.3Victor Baxter. tenor: Selected. 4.42: The StollenOrchestra: Selection, "Two Little Girls in Blue"'Youmans,. 4.50: Gramophone records. 5.0, Clandown.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 6.0: Gramophone re-:ital 7.10: News service: announcements: resultsof Moonee Valley races. 7.20: Ornmophone re-cital continued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 8.0: All sporting re-sults. 8.30: Coburg City Band: Selection. "Pirates

Of Penzance." 8.40: Rinaldo Torre, tenor "Oper-
atic Selections." 8.47: Coburg City Band: BalletMusic from "Coppelia" (Delibes). 8.57: Jessie Bat-chelor, dramatic -contralto: "Arise, Oh Sun" (5f.C. Hay), "The Little Hills" IGleeson). 9.4: Coburg
City Band: March. "St, Kilda" (Trussell,: Idyll."Creakle." from "David Copperfleld" (Dickens,. 9.19:
"Creakie." from "David copperfleld" 'Dickens). 9,29:
Coburg City Band: Waltz, "Waltz Dream" (Strauss).
9,39: The Imperial Russian Trio (Arved floraviolin, Vassili lister piano. Ivan Berzinsky 'cello),Ivan Berzinsky, 'cello. "Oultarre" (Popper.. "Sou.ver,ir" (Drdla I. "Serenade" (Drdla,: Arved Nora,
violin, "Le Cygne" 'Saint-Saensi: Trio. "Serenade"
Drip)'. Selected. 10,9: Jessie 7 tchelor, dramsne-contralto: "My Ships" (Barrett(. 10.12: CoburgCity Band: Request Item. 10.17: Rinaldo Torre.

tenor: II lacersto spirito" iVerclii. 10.20: News
service; announcements. Our Shakespearean Good -
sight Quotation is from "Othello."' "Come, come:
good wine Is a good familiar creature, if It be
well used." God Save .he King.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: J. L Norris. 12.0: 0 P.O. chimes. 13.1:
Selections for Moonee Valley Races by Mr Brie
Welch, of 3L0 Melbourne. 12.2: Probable Starter1
and selections for Victoria Park Races. by "Silvio."
12.29: 5CL's sporting calendar. 12.24: General nears
service. British official wireless news. 12.35: From
Victoria Park Racecourse: Probable riders and
starters for Torrent Hurdle Race (two miles). 12.40:
Interlude of dance music. 13.45: From Victoria
Park. Running description of Torrens Hurdle Race.
by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 12,50: Sonora. 1.10: From
Victoria Park. Riders and positions for the Park
Trial lone mile). 1.15: Sonora. 1.25: Prom Vie-
(,:ria Park. Running description of Park Trial. 1.30:
Moonee Valley race result. Yannathan Hurdle Race.

1 55; Sonora. 1.00: From Victoria Park Probable
rider., starters. and positions for Richmond Park
gt:lees 16,z furlongs!. 1.55: Sonora, 2.4: Moonee
Valley result. Calliope Handicap. 2.5: Running de
soription of Richmond Park Stakes. 2.10: From the
studio. Sonora. 2.30: From Victoria Park Race-
course. The Governor's Handicap (one mile and
'tree furlongs. 2.35: Rothwell Steenlechase, Howe
Valley result. 2.36: Sonora, 2.45: Running de-

scription of the Governor's Handicap. 2 50: Sonora
3.0: G.P.O. chimes 3.1, Resume of previous race
results. 3.4: Musical interlude. 3.10: Prom Vic -
torts Park. Probable riders. starter,. and Pod -
Pions for Torrens Steeplechase (two miles'. 3.15,

Prom the Studio: Moonee Ponds Handicap result
3.16: Miscellaneous numbers. 3.25: Running de-

scription of Torrens Steeplechase. 3.30: Sonora. 3.50:
From Victoria Park Racecourse: Probable riders,
starters, and positions for Magill Welter -First di-
vision (one mile). 3.55: From the Studio: Trial
Mile, Moonee Valley result. 9.56: Danee numbers.
t.3: Resume of Previous race results. 4.5: Running
description of the Magill Welter. First Division.
4.10: Military band numbers. 4.25: Moonee Valley
-ace result. Sherwood Highwelght Handicap. 4.18:

Sonora. 4.907 From Victoria Park Racecourse. Pro-
bable riders, starters, and positions foe Medin
Welter. Second Division (one mile'. 4.35, Musical
interlude. 4.45: Running description of the Magill
Welter, Second Division. 4.50: Popular songs. 50,
From Victoria Park Racecourse: Probable riders.
starters, and positions for Brownhill Handle.. Cs
furlongs. 5.15: Musical interlude. 5.25: Running de-
scription of Brownhill Handicap. 5.30: G.P.O. chimes.
and resume of racing. Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 6.0: G.P.O. chimes

6 1: Resume of late sporting. 6.2: International
-ricket scores, England v. West Australin. at Perth.
1.4: Birthday greetings. correspondence. songs, and
stcrles by "The Wattle Lady." 6.30: Nicola. the
world's greatest omelet., will tell you "How to
flecome a Magician." 6.45: An Interlude of dinner
music. 7.0: G.P.O. chimes. 7,1: S. C. Ward

and Co.'s Stock Exchange Information. 7.5: Mort
',lisle 7.10: Rev. G. E. Hale. B.A.. will give an le-
teresting talk on "Hamlet's Problem." 7.25, "Wil-
low" will speak nn "Cricket." 7.35: C. G. Riley telt
on "Items of Interest." 7.45: SCL's sporting ser-

vice, by "Silvis's." including Victoria Park and

'toonee Valley race results. Victoria.
NIGHT SESSION

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.0: G.P.O. chimet
8.1: Holden's Silver Band -"Bong of Aidtrilia.
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*Pendulum of C'
Public Preference

swings to

EVERI
Efficiency in service and economy in running
cost are your two main considerations when
you buy a radio battery.

This is why keen radio enthusiasts, who
watch their battery expenditure closely, al-
ways choose an -Ever-Ready." For more
end more each new month public preference
swings to -Ever-Ready" as a better radio
battery.
Long life, extra power for more constant
and sustained use, complete reliabiilty to
give full power strength from the click of the
switch, and unexcelled economy in opera-
tion -these are the features you'll like about
-Ever-Ready," the battery that stands the
test.
Buy yours to -day from any good radio
dealer. Complete information and interest-
ing free Booklet from:

Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY CO.
(Gt. Britain), LTD.,

163 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY.

WE7

EVE FL- REA5Y
114,711.01. 1.4

SUMS tailVies
arnaT TEM

EVES.11 IA Or k GV.1111.1.4111

L051 "t Muer

Shown above is the famous "Ever -
Ready" SUPER SERVICE 45V R.T.
"B" Battery. Guaranteed to give 25%
greater output than most ordinary
Heavy Duly Batteries selling at a
higher price.

EVER -READ
DRY BATTERIES.

selection, "Lillie Time" (Schubert). 8.10: Arnold
Matters, baritone -"My Home" 'Schubert), "The
"Eli King" (Schubert i. 8.16: Sylvia Whitington.
violiniste,-"Concerto 1st Movement" (De Berioti,
"Lullaby" Scott). 8.22: Holden's Silver Band, fan-
tasia -"Fox and Hounds" !Simmer,. 8.30: A one -
act sketch, entitled "The Dancer."' Characters: Hon-
orable Richard White, Lloyd Taylor: Edward R.,
burg, Jack Burgess; Nita )Mrs. Roxburgi, a dancer
at the Follies, Beryl Alford. Scene: The Honor-
able Richard White's well -furnished bachelor's
chambers, table laid for supper for two, White dis-
covered In evening dress. 8.45: Holden's Sliver Band.
-Dance, "Jazsina" /Hume); March, "Blencathre
(Simmer': Song, "Adieu" 'Schubert,. 8.54' Given
Collett, contralto -"The Enchantress" /Hatton). 0.0:
G.P.O. garnets. 9.1 Meteorological Information,
Including Semaphore tides. 9.2: International
cricket scores, England v. West Australia. at Perth.
9.3: Winifred Levis. the Girl at the Piano -"But
Why" (Logan', "My Violet" !Thompson,. 9.9: Hol-
den's Silver Band -Selection, "Musical Snapshots."
9.18: Syd Hollister, comedian, In humorous num.
hers. 9.22. Arnold Matters, baritone -"Thou Hunt
Bewitched Me" (Coleridge -Taylor 1, "Friendships"
(Loa.). 9.28: Holden's Silver Band -Waits. "Jean-
nine" (Shilkret); Morceau, "White Heather" (Phil -
Pan). 9.38: Sylvia Whitington. violiniste-"Andan-
Duo" (Keeisler). "Liebesf rend" I Kreislerl . 9 . 42:
Winifred Levis, the Girl at the Plano -"Out of the
Dawn" (Donaldson), "Dream House." 9.48: Hol-
den's Silver Band -Popular, "Dancing Tambourine"
(Greer); March. "The Vanished Army" (Alford'.
9.54: Syd Hollister, comedian, more fun. 10.0: Gwen
Collett. contralto -"Annie Laurie." selected number,
10.6: Holden's Silver Band -"Reconciliation.
.Pleteher); Solo. "Garden of Happiness" (Wood):
"The Cuckoos" ,LIthgowl. 10.15: General news ser-
vice. Meteorological information. Late sporting
results. International cricket scores. Engla,4I v
West Australia. et Perth. 10.30: Modern dance
numbers by the Radio Revellers 11.0: God Save
the King. Close down.

6WF
12.0: Tuns ,n 10.5' Raring anticipations repeated

for the beneflt of our country listeners. 12.7: Musi-
cal programme. iocluding pianoforte solos by the
station pianist. Miss Audrey Dean. 12.40: Progrees
scores of cricket match, Western Australia v. Eng-
land: description of the play will he broadcast
each half -199,r. 12.44: Markets, news. etc. 1.0:
Time signal. 1.1: Weather ff..lietin, supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of Western Australia. 1.2:
Close down. 2.30: Sporting sesslon-cricket, racing,
and other sporting results will be broadcast each 15
minutes during the afternoon. 5.30: Approx. Close
down. 8.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by
Uncle Duffy. 7.12: Sports results. 7.30: Commer-
cial and general Information. 7.451 Talk. "To -day's
Cricket," by Mr. EL B. Gravenall. 8.0: Time signal.
8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Dance music, re-
layed from the Y.A.L. ballroom, Ron Moyle's Or-
chestra. Vocal and instrumental 'term from the
studio. 9.0: Late news items, by courtesy of the
"Daily News" Newspaper Co.: station announce-
ments: ships within range announcement: late
weather bulletin. 9.15: Programme continued from
the studio. 10.30: Close down. 104.5 metre trans-
mission -simultaneously broadcast on 104.5 metres
of programme given on 1250 metres, commencing at
6.45 p m

7Z1..
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 11.30 to 1.80: See
Friday. 1.30: Close down. 2.0: Running descrip-
tion of Yannathan Hurdle Race, 2 miles, run at
Moonee Valley Racecourse, Melbourne, Victoria. 2.8:
Close down. 2.30: Running description of Calliope
Handicap, 51/4 furlongs, run at Monne( Valley Race.
course, Melbourne. Victoria. 2.35: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0: Running de-

scription of Rothwell Steeplecliase, 2 miles
chains, run at Moonee Valley Racecourse, Melbourne,
3.5: Transmission from the T.C.A. Ground, cricket
match, Sandy Bay v. South Hobart. described by
A. M. O'Leary. 3.40: Description of Moonee Ponds
Handicap. 11a miles. 3.45: Cricket match. 4 20:
Description of Trial Mile, at Moonee Valley. 9.25:
Descripiton of Sherwood Highweight Handicap,
furlongs, at Moonee Valley. 4.55: All sporting re-
sults to hand. 5.0: Close down. During the after-
noon progress results will be given of the cricket
match, English XI. v. West Australia, played at
Perth.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 6.0: All sporting

results to hand. 8.15: Records. 6.30: "Uncle David"
will entertain the wee folk. 7.0: Answers to let.
ters and birthday greetings by "Uncle David." 7.5,
Records. 7.15: News service: British official wireless
news: Hobart Stock Exchange quotations; to -day's
sporting resuits: "Mercury" late sporting results; re-
sults of Homing and Bowling.

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 7.30: Roy Johnson

will speak on "Manual Training." 7.45: J. M.
Counsel will speak on "European Affairs." 8.0:
G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.6: Transmission
from the City Hall, Macquarie Street. Hobart: Ties
Pipkin and his orchestra. 10.30: All sporting re-
sults to hand: News service; British official wire-
less news: Tasmanian district weather report. 10.50:
Close down.
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COST PER HOUR
OF GOOD RADIO
RECEPTION

It all depends on the valves
you use. Most of them look
the same from the outside
-it's the inside that counts
Mullard valves -the only
valves containing the won-
derful P.M. Filament -en-
sure the finest reception of
which your set is capable at
t h e lowest maintenance
cost. It stands to reason
-they cost no more to

buy, they consume only
.075 amps, their gigantic
emiss surface g iv es
m lmum power and pur-
ity, and they last for years.
Every radio dealer in Aus-
tralia stocks Mullard Mas-
ter Valves -the all -British
valve with the wonderful
P.M. Filament.

Mullard
THE -MASTER-VALVE

Ask your dealer to demon-
strate the Mullard Speaker,
the only Speaker with a

Tone Control Switch.

P

Local Programmes, Sun., March 24

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: Studio musk.
10.15: "The Captain to His Comradios."
10.30: The Comradios' bookshelf.
10.35: Studio music.
11.0: From the Fullerton Memorial Church.

Crown and Albion Streets, Sydney. the morn-
ing service conducted by Rev. G. Cowie. B.A.

12.15: Close.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. R. Hall.

2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: A chat about the "Cheer -up" Society.

by Uncle Frank.
3.0: Organ recital from St. John's Church

of England. Balmain.
4.40: A talk by W. F. Kay: -Life on the

Early Gold Fields."
5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

6.0: "Big Ben" and programme announce-
ments.

6.2: Scraps from the Log of a Wayfarer.
6.20: From Petersham Congregational

Church: Organ recital by Ambrose Gibbs.
(a) "Grand Offertoire in D" (Batiste).
(b) "Stabat Mater" (Rossini,.
(c) "Ave Maria" (Gounoc1).
'd) "Lost Chord" (Sullivan,.
Cathedral chimes.
Two vocal numbers by Mr. Sydney
James, basso.

7.0: Evening service from Petersham Con-
gregational Church, conducted by Rev. A. P.
Doran.

80 From the Studio: Dagmar Thomson.
ioliniste-

(a) "Serenade" (Schubert-Elman).
lb) "Chanson Louis XIII. and Pavane"
(Kreisler).

8.37: Virginia Bassetti-
(a) "Evening Prayer" (Costa,.
(b) "Snow Fairies" (Forsyth).

8.44: Leo Rowan, tenor -
(a) "Here in the Quiet Hills" ,Carnet.
(b) "The Crown" (Rae).

8.51: Kathleen Roe. pianoforte solos.
9.0: "Big Ben." Duets by Ambrose Bourke

and Mary MCormack-
(a) "Vale" (Russell).
(b) "Chanson De Florian" 'Godard).

9.10: Dagmar Thomson, violinists -
(a) "Ave Maria" 'Schubert-Wilhelm1)
(b) "Moto Perpetuo" (Rico).

9.17: Virginia Bassetti-
(a) "Ooin' Home" (Dvorak).
(b) "Thoughts Have Wings" 'Lehman'.

9.24: Leo Rowan. tenor -
(a) "June Music" (Trent).
(b) "A Dream" (Bartlett).

9.31: Kathleen Roe, pianoforte solos.
J.40: Duets by Ambrose Bourke and Mary

M'Cormack-
(a) "I Did Not Know" (Geehl).

"Carmena" , Wilson).
9.50: Programme announcements.
9.55: Recital of selected records of world-

famous artists.
10.27: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.

From the Newtown Methodist Mission,
morning service. conducted lir Rev, A. E.
Walker -

Hymn 212 ,Methodist Hym:i Book).
Prayer.
Hymn 615 (Methodist Hymr Book,.
Psalm responses.
Solo -Bassett Evans.
Children's talk.
Children's choir.
Scripture reading.
Announcements and ollertng.
Anthem by choir.
Hymn 32.
Address -Rev. A. E. Walker.

Hymn 463.
Benediction.

12.15: From the Studio, "Sun" news ser-
vice.

12.30: Studio Music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Barnett.

3.0. G.P.O. chimes; Studio music.
3.30: From the Band Rotunda, Manly

Beach. the Manly Municipal Military Band.
conducted by James Pheloung.

5.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.
EVENING SESSION.

Announcers: Jack Barnett, G. Vern Barnett.
Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.

6.0: G.P.O. chimes; children's session, con-
ducted by Uncle Peter.

From St. Jude's Church. Randwick. even-
ing service, conducted by Canon Cakebread.
Organist: Arnold Mote.

Bells of St. Jude's.
7.5: Organ prelude.
7.10: Litany and Intercessions; announce-

ments.
7.20: The Sacred Cantata, "Olivet to Cal-

vary."
Soloists -
Miss Olive Uren. soprano.
Dr. F. R. Crouch, tenor.
Mr. D. Hardy, baritone.
Part 1-
,a) "On the Way to Jerusalem" -Chorus.
(b) "Before Jerusalem" -Recitative tenor.

-Recitative baritone.
(c) "In the Temple" -Recitative tenor.

-Recitative bantone.
-Chorus.

d i "The Mount of Olives -
Solo (tenor).
Chorus.
Solo (baritone'.
Chorus.
Hymn, "Just as I am without one plea"
Congregation and choir.
Address -Canon Cakebread.
Part 2-
(e) "A New Commandment" -Recitative
(baritone).
(f) "Gethsemane" -Recitative (baritone).
Hymn, "Thy Will be Done" -
Congregation and choir.
(g) "Betrayed and Forsaken" -
Chorus.
Recitative (tenors.
Air.
(h) "Before Pilate" -Chorus.
,i) "The March to Calvary" -Chorus.
,i) "Calvary" -Recitative (baritone).
Chorus.
Hymn, "Rock of Ages. Cleft for Me" -
Congregation and choir.

8.30: From the Band Rotunda. Manly
Beach. the Manly Municipal Band, conduc-
ted by Jame,s Pheloung.

9.30: From the Studio. Lance Jeffree, tenor.
(a) "Ingemisco" (Verdi).
,b) "Waft Her, Angels" (Handel).

9.37: Pianoforte solos by G. Vern Barnett -
a) (Barrett).
'b., "Water Wagtail" (Scott).

944: Lance Jeffree. tenor -
(a) "A Song Remembered" (Coates).
,b) "The Guest" (Phillips).
,c) "Our Birth is But a Sleep" (Ste-
phenson).

9.51: Late weather and announcements.
10.0: National Anthem: close.

2GB
10.15: Organ music from St. Alban's

Church. 10.30: Morning service from St.
Alban's Church. 12 noon: Close down. 5.30:
Children's Session by Uncle George. 7.0:

Lecture from Adyar Hall. 8.0: Music from
studio. 8.15: Sacred concert from Adyar
Hall: Rosenkranz piano solos. 8.23: Miss
Thelma Lansdowne, contralto. 8.30: Mr.
Cecil Houghton. tenor. 8.37: Mr. Leonard
Brower, violinist. 8.45: Mr. Clement Hosking.
baritone. 8.52: Rosenkranz piano. 9.0: Miss
Thelma Lansdowne. contralto. 9.7: Mr. Cecil
Houghton. tenor. 9.15: Mr. Leonard Brewer,
violinist. 9.25: Mr. Clement Hoskin, ban -
tone. 9.30: Rosenkranz piano. 9.35: Close
down.
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Local Programmes, Sunday, March 24

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

Armousicei. John Stuart. 10.30 Bells from St.

Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne. 10.45. Express tram
1111Ormstion. British °facial wireless news from
Rugby. News from yesterday's papers. 11.0, Morn -
mg service front Scots' Church, Collins Street. Mel-
bourne. Preacher. Rev. W. Borland. 14.1.3 Hymn
204. ''Cl God of Bethel." Prayer. Prose Psalm. 51.
Bare mercy upon me. 0 God." Chants Old Tes-
tament Lesson. Isaiah 42. 1-9. Hymn 533. Prayer
of Intercession. New Testament Lesson. St. Luke
14, versa 29-35. Anthem. The Lord's Prayer 'the
con ggggg tient standing, will unite'. Sermon. "EC,
firm Through Cross -bearing' (St. Luke 14. verse
271. Prayer. Intimations. Offering. Offertory
Hymn 439. Benediction. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. John Stuart. 2.0: Sonora recital of

the worlds most famous records. I. Instrumental.
irimo.ky Quartet, "Quartet No. 11. D Major" iMo-
lart4. 3 Choir. 'Blessed by the Ood and Father"
'Wesley'. Choir of the Temple Church, London.
Greenlet, 0. Thalben Ball. Parts 1 and 2. 3. Vio-
lin end 'cello, 'Ariesienne, Intermezzo" (Bizet, arr.
Lode, Pelts Krelsler and Hugo Kreisler. 4.

flute "Flute Concerto, Andante" t Mozart John
Amadei. 5. Orchestral. "Secret of Susanna. Over-
ture" Wolf -Ferrari "Don Juan, The Song of the
Nightingale" iNapravnik . Members of La Scala
Orchestra, Milan. Conductor. Ettore Pardee. 3.0.
Pleasant Sunday Afternoon. transmitted from Wes-
ley Church, Central Mision, Lonsdale Street, Mel-
bourne. Chairman, Rev. J. H. Cain. Hymn No. 25.
'I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say.- Prayer. Or-
chestral Selection. Mr. O. M. Williams, conductor.
Hymn No. 59, "0 Love That Wilt !eat Let Me Go."
Quartette, the Stonnington Quartets. Party. Orches-
tra. Quartette. The Stonnington Quartette Party.
Notices, offering. and orchestra. Address. Senator
R J. M. Payne. "How Europe Impressed Me."
National Anthem. orchestra. benediction

EVENING SESSION.
545: Shipping information. 5.47: Answers to let -

ere and birthday greetings, by -John, the Piper,
Son." 5.25: "Brother Bill" will speak to the child-
ren. 6.45, Adult greetings and programme an-
nouncements 6.47; Bells from 8t. Pours Cathedral.
Melbourne.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. Accompanist Mabel

Nelsons 70 Evening service from the Cairns Me-
morial Presbyterian Church, East Melbourne. Dox
deer Invocation. Hymn 51, "0 Lord and Master
of Us All." Reading. Prayer. Intimations and
Offering. Hymn 70. -We Sing the Praise of Him
Who Died." Sermon, Rev. P. A. Hagenauer. M.A.
Selections from Spohr's Oratorio. "Calvary." Or-
ganist. Miss P. P. Thurman. Soloists, Louise Thorn-
ton. Mrs. Abery, A. J. Etheridge. Frank R. Thomas.
Oonductor. R. J. Oehr. Chorus. "Gentle Night. 0
Descend." Recitative (tenor). "Ye Faithful Fol-
lowers" Air (bass), "Woe, Horror, Grief." Reci-
tative (soprano), "What Hope Remains." Recitative
1tenori, 'Follow Me, and Let Us Instant Seek the
Palace." Air (bassi, "Tears of Sorrow, Shame.
and Anguish." Air t soprano 1. "Though All Thy
Friends Prove Faithless," and chorus. Air 'ma-
inline). Thou. Peter, Thou.- Recitative tenor
"AM Mary." Quartet, "Thou. Lord. Art Our Re-
fuge." Recitative (tenor). "To Me He Seemd a
Prophet of the Lord.- Chorus. "Shame! Shame!
Shame!" Recitative bass "To the Dust My Spirit
Enka" Chorus, "Woe! Woe! Woe I" Recitative(Mu); "I Who Enthroned In Moses Holy Seat."
Recitative I tenor ) . "I Ant He." Recitative 'bass
'Stirs There No Pity In Their Cruel Hearts." Chorus.
"171km De Be His Blood." Quartette. "0 Look Not
Down." Chorus, "Beloved Lord, Thine Eyes We
Close." Hymn 621, "Now May He Who from theMad brought the Shepherd of the Sheep, Jesus
Christ, Our King and Head. All our souls in safety
keep." Benediction. Threefold Amen. 8.30' The
Strad Trio (Cecil Parkes. violin: Frank Johnstone.
'cello: May Broderick, piano). "Trio. op. 70. D
MOW (Beethoven). Allegro con Brio. Largo As -
W. Presto. 8.48: Elsy Treweek (soprano,. "I Will/Mot Thee" 'Costa). "There is a Green Hill"
GOaried Special request. 8.58: May Broderick'Menai. "Ballade" (Brehm/to "Presto fromSonata" 'Beethoven 9.2: Lance Fairfax (bari-
tone,, selections from his repertoire. 9.9: CecilParkes (violin!. "Fugue in A Major" (Tar tini)Nocturne In E Flat" (Chopin-Saraaate "Salm-ludo" 'gamete i. 9.21: May Treweek (soprano"I Know That My Reedemer Liveth" (Handel)."Abide With Me," special request i !Addle . 9.28:Prank Johnstone (*cello). "Melody" ( Chit rpentier
'Guitar" 1Moszkowski I. 9.33: Lance Fairfax baMoo. selections from his repertoire. 9.40: TheStrad Trio (Cecil Parkes. violin; May Broderick9tano: hank Johnstone. 'cello). ' Abendlied".Rehurnanni. Tlavotte from Mignon" ,Thomas,.Hemet" iShielde

. 'Scherzo E Flat" I Schubert'.
' "fton" news service Anne uncements 10.0God Save the King.

3AR
stORNING SESSION.

Annovrnce

8 Paul's Cathedral. Melbourne. Palm
,Pro nit Hatherley. 10 . 4 I, Mornu

Sunday. Matins 'choral,. Sentence. Exhortation.General Confeealon,
Absolution, The Lord's Prayer.Vernal.. and

Responses, The Venue. Psalm 02. Pleat

Lessen, The Te Drum 4 Noble. in /3 Minor', &coact
Lesson, Benedictus-Chant, The Apostles' Creed. The
Collects. anthem "Hosanna to the Son of David"
Gibbons,. Prayers, hymn A. and M., 99 "Ride
Onl Ride On! in Majesty.- sermon. the Dean. hymn
98 "All Glory, Laud. and Honor. the Benediction
12.10'.British ometal wireless news 12.15 Close
down

AFTERNOON SESSION

J.O. Transmission from the Freemasons' Homes.
South Terra, concert by Aber feldie Lodge Choir
No 309. assisted by Mrs. F. Penny, Miss A. Richards.

nd Bro. Chas. Breen; choirmaster, Bro. E. W.
Sleep.  ccorn paniste. Bro_ Dr. John Fleming. Aber -
I eldie Lodge Choir, part -song. "The linage of the
Rose" (Reichardt I: Mrs. Prank Penny. contralto.
"Abide With Me" (Liddle). Bro. H Wensor. tenor,
Bow Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" Liddle ; Bro. F.

Conquest, bass, "Behold! I Stand at the Door" 'W.
H. Jude), Bro. I. Walsh, tenor, "A Dream of Para-
dise" (Hamilton Gray); Aberf eld le Lodge Cnoir.
part -song, "Stars of the Summer Night" (Hatton);
Miss A. Richards, soprano. "Life's Weaving" ( Alfd.
Woolen; Bro. Chas. Breen, recitation, "The Road
of Ten Thousand Crosses" ,Hayes(, 'Atoo s"
(Merle); Bro. W. Hamilton, tenor, "Mary" IT. Ric,
ardaon : Bro. R. Watson, baritone, "God Be With
You" 10ounod l; Aberfeldie Lodge Choir. "The Mar-
tyrs of the Arena" )Le Mille), by special request:
Mrs. P. Penny, contralto, "0 Rest In the Lord"
("Elijah"); Bro. N. V. Shute, tenor, "The Crown":
Bro. Chas. Breen, recitation, "Bush Memories-
. Eden I: Bro. F. Penny, baritone. "The Living God -
O'Hara 1; Aberfeldie Lodge Choir, part -song. "Roll-

ing Down to Rio" (German); Miss A. Richards.
soprano, "Lead, Kindly Light" (Barnard(; Bro. II
R. Phillips. baritone. "The Pirate" (Maley); Bro
H. Wensor, tenor, "The Lord is My Light" Atilt -
s en Bro. F. Conquest. basa, "Out of the Deep I
Call" 1E. Martini; Aberfeldie Lodge Choir. part -
songs. "Night" (Schubert', "Evening" , Abt God
Save the King. 4.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
5.0: "Bret- Rabb, t." stories for the children. 5.30:

Close down.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompan.st: Vera

!Iowa. 7.0: A recital of specially selected gramo-
phone records. 8.0: Brunswick City Band. over-
ture. "If 7 Were King" (Herod!. 8.15: Cohn Crane.
baritone. "Trees.' (Rasbach "Melt sande in the
Wood" (Goetz 1. 8.22: Brunswick City Band, cornet
solo "Alexandra" , White,, hymn "It Is Well." 8.30:
One act play, "Hearts Enduring" (John Erskine,.
produced by Winifred Moverley; He, T Bernard
Lamble: She. Winifred Moverley: scene, far away.
time, long go. 8.42: Brunswick City Band, an-
dante, "The Grey C:oister" tRimmer I. 8.49. The
Jubilee Singers. 8.59: Brunswick City Band. selec-
tion. "Maritana." 9 9. Colin Crane. baritone. se-
lected. 9.18: George Findlay, piano, "An Old
Gavotte" (anonymous'. "Waltz In 0 Plot" iChopinl.
"Study In E Major" 'Chopin), "To a Watteau Land-
scape- lOodowski , "The Butterfly" ,Lavalleel.
9.31: The Jubilee Singers. 9.38: Brunswick City
Band, march. "The King's Guard" (Keith,. 9.48:
The Jubilee Singers. 9.55: News session; "Age"
news service: announcements "God Save the King."

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer. C. J. O'Connor. 10.45. Cis rill on of
bells from Adelaide Town Hall. 11.0: G.P.O.
chimes 11.1: Divine Service, from Rose Park
Congregational Church. 12.15: British official wire-
less news. 12.20. Close clown

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. . C. J. O'Connor. 3.0: O.P.O.chimes.

3.1: A pleasant Sunday afternoon service from
Maughan Church. Franklin Street. Prencher: Rev.
W H. Cann.

EVENING SESSION.

Announcer. J. L. Norris. 6.0: G.O.G. chimes. 6. 1:
8.A. railway information. 8.3: Birthday greetings.
correspondence, songs and stories by "Miss Wire-
less." 8.30: "The Bird Lady" and "The Sunaliine
Songsters- will entertain the children. 7.0: O.P.O.
chimes. 7 I A religious service from Malvern
Methodist Church. Choral service. "The Cruci-
fixion" (Stainer Tenor soloists: Messrs. Lindsay
Jessop and Lewis Dame. Bass soloists Messrs.
Arnold Matters and Ray Wood.

NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.30: Hilda Heimann
violinlate l: "Viennese Folk Song" ,Kretaler., "La

Oita no" I Kreisler 8.38: Wolter Wood (tenor):
"Angels Guard Thee" (Godard,. "Wer't Thou a
Slave" i Kline,. 8.44: Beryl Alford (elocutionist
Selected number, 8.49: Hilda Gill .rontrelto). ac-
companied by John Horner: "Peace" 'Schubert,.
"The Young Nun" (Schubert,. 8.541: A pianoforte
eeital by John Horner. F.R.C.O..

"Chorale" (Bach -Rummel). "Novelette In E" (Schu-
mann). "Berceusc" (Chopin,, "Scherzo In P Minor"
Shah nis i. 9.16: Hilda Gill , contralto , accompan-

ied by John Horner: "Siesta" (Steely "Oh. Men
From the Melds" (cradle song 'Herbert thigh es
'Pair House of Joy" i Rodger Quilt, . 9.32 Hilda

Relmann I "Spanlah Dance" ISa resale .

"German Dance" )Mciaar t ) . 0.28: Beryl Alford

elocutioniat . Selected numbers. 9.34. Walter Wood
, tenor : "The Distant Shore" (Built Van 1, "Sere-
nade" (Schubert) 9.40: Mr. P. H. Nicholls In
one of his interesting talks: "What is a Oood Man?"
9.52: The "Advertiser" general news service. 10 0:
O.P.O.ch Imes; close down.

6WF
10.25 Tome In 10.30- Special half -hour for the

enthusiastic listener. 11.0: Morning service. relayed
from St. George's Cathedral. Perth. 12.15: Close
down. 3.30: Tune In. 3.35: Musical programme from
the studio. including vocal and instrumental num-
bers. 4.30: Close down. 7.0: Tome In. 7.3: Tali
on "Band of Hope Matters." by Mr. E. Dent 7.30:
Eveoing service, relayed from Lake Street Church
of Christ. 8.45: Band concert. relayed from the
Government Gardens. Perth; Perth City Band. con-
ducted by Mr. Les. Price. 10.5: Close down. 104.5
metre transmission -simultaneous broadcast on 104.5
metres of programme given on 1250 metres, corn-

. nt 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer. J. M. Counsel. 10.45- Transmission
from the Trinity Church, Hobart 11.0' Tratismie-
Hon from St. David's Cathedral, Weeny Streets
Hobart 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: J. NI Counsel. 3.0 Children's Story,

by Mies An:y Rowntree, M. A.. Inspector of Infant
Schools. 4.0: An Organ Recital by the Discos En-
semble. 4.30: Close down

EARLY EVENING SESSION.

Am:outlier. J. al Courant. 6.15 Chomp. Singing
r. onductor. Trevor RI Morris. of the Children's

Special Service Mission I . 8.45: Bertha Southey
Bi,amwell will read a Parable for Mothers.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J M. Counsel. 7.0. Davey Street

Methodist Church: Anniversary Service. 8.35: A
Sacred and Classical programme arranged by J.
M. Counsel. service: British ofilci al
wireless news: ships within wireless range: English
affairs and news. 9.50 Close down.

Portable Voltmeter
Pattern 136: A most convenient DR
Luxe Portable Jewell Voltmeter. Beau-
tifully finished of black bakelite, clock
stand type of mount. Range of scale

0.7.5 -ISO volts. Push button switch

mounted in the top of flange. Three

long leads with phone tip.. Connected

permanently will show filament voltage.

By pushing the button the Battery

voltage is read.

Write for

Radio Inatruinent Catalogue No. 15.c

STROMBERG CARLSON
Australasia, Limited.

70 William Street. Sydney.
'Phone: F4154. Telegrams: "Strom."
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Local Programmes, Monday, March 25

2FC
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. .7.2:

Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports. temperatures, astronomical memoran-
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" summary.
7.12: Shipping intelligence, mail services.
7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment mar-
ket, mining share markets, metal quotations,
wool sales, breadstuffs markets, inter -State
markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben." and announcements. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commis-
sioner; late sporting news. 10.45: A talk
on "Home Cooking and Recipes," by Miss
Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben." A.P.A. and
Reuter's Cable Services. 113: Close.

MID -DAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben." and announcements.
12.2: Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Offi-
cial weather forecast: rainfall. 12.5: Musical
item. 12.10: Summary of news: "Sydney
Morning Herald:' 12.15: Rugby Wireless
News. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio
music. 1.0: "Big Ben' ; weather intelli-
gence. 1.3: "Evening News" mid -day news
service. Producers Distributing Society's
market report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28
Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30: Studio
music. 1.50: Last minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2F.C. Racing Commissioner. 2.0:
"Big Ben." Close down,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2 . 32 :
Educational session, for the Schools: A short
musical recital; a reading. 3.0: "Big Ben."
Pianoforte reproduction. 3 . 15 : Popular
music. 3.30: Gladys Lohden, contralto -(a)

'"Melisande in the Wood" (Goetz), (b) "When
Song is Sweet" (San Souci). 3.37: Studio
items. 3.45: A reading. 4.0: "Big Ben."
Madeline Hall, mezzo -(a) "Song of the Soul"
(Bred). (13) "A Song Remembered" (Coates).
(c) "Good Morning, Brother Sunshine" (Leh-
mann). 4.7: Popular music. 4.11: Ro-
mano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 4.21: From the Studio:
Gladys Lohden, contralto -(a) "Danny Boy"
(Weatherby). (b) "A Request" (Finden).
4.28: Studio items. 4.33: Madeline Hall.
mezzo -(a) "Forest Echoes" (Phillips), (b)
Selected. 4.40: Romano's Czfc Dance Or-
chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.50: From the Studio: Stock Exchange, third
call. 4.52: Popular music. 5.0: "Big Ben."
Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The
Children's Session, conducted by the "Hello
Man"; letters and stories; music and en-
tertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
information. 6.45: Weather and shipping
news. 6.48: Rugby Wireless News. 6.50:
Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late
news service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quar-
tette, conducted by Horace Keats -(a)
"Moraima" (Espinosa), (b) "Liebesozarten"
(Schumann), (c) "Nocturne" (Grief), (d)
"L'Enfante Prodigue" (Wormser). (e) "Gip-
sy" (Signorelli), (f) "Liebestraum" (Von
Blon). (g) "Blue Night" (Rollin).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart. Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
745: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: The Light Music Four --

(a) Selection. "Dinorah" Meyerbeer ).
(b) "After Twilight" (Steindrel).

8.15: Victor Evans, baritone -
)a) "'Till Death" (Angelo).
(b) "Sittin' Thinkin " (How).

8.22: Stewart Jarbo (Kipling stories).
8.28: Gladys Fimister (soprano),
8.35: From the Victory Theatre. Chatswooa

Leslie Harvey at the Christie organ.
8.50: Tales of a traveller, told by Rev.

F. H. Raward.
93: Weather report.
9.6: The Light Music Four -

(a) "From the Canebrake" (Gardner).
(b) "Romance" (d'Ambrosio).

9.20: Gladys Fimister (soprano).
9.27: Kipling tales told by Stewart Jarbo
9.37: From the Victory Theatre. Chatswood,

Leslie Harvey at the Christie organ.
10.0: "Big Ben." From the Studio: Victor

Evans (baritone) -
(a) "The Ballad Monger" (Easthope).
(b) "Lullaby" (Strickland).

10.7: The Light Music Four -
(a) "Moskowskiana" (arr. Langey).
b) Selection, "Madame Pompadour'

Fall).
10.27: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem; close

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer; A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report.

Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news

continued. 88430 .0:G.P.O. chimes; news service c
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial"

Information, mails, shipping, arrivals, de-

partures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45.
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close

down. MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Valley. 11.30: Advertising hints, talk on
"Diet and Health," by Miss Dorothie de Cleg-
home. 11.40: Women's session. conducted
by Mrs. Cranfield. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes: spe-
cial ocean forecast and weather report. 12.3:

Studio music. 12.30: Shipping and mails.
12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midda;
news service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk
to children and special entertainment for
children in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close
down. Note: Race results of the trots wil,
be broadcast by courtesy of the "Sun" News-
papers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 4.0
Teodora Stephens, pianist, (a) "Improvis-
ata" 1 and 2 (Grieg), )b) "Le Murmure du
Vent" (Sauer). 4.7: A talk by Captain Fred
Aarons, "Leon Alberti." 4.22: Gertrude Grey
soprano. 4.29: "Sun" news service. 4.35: Teo-
dora Stephens, pianist, Ca rnaval Mig-
non (Schutt) -(a) "Prelude" (b) "Serz-
nade d'Arlequin," )c) "Tr(stesse de Col-
ombine." )d) "Pierrot Reveur." 4.45: Ger-
trude Grey, soprano. 4.52: "Sun" news ser-
vice. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes; pianoforte repro-
duction. 5.10: Popular music. 5.27: Results
of the trots. 5.32: A studio item. 5.37: Fea-
tures of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette, (a) "Maresque Caprice" (Boreal-
ari), (b) "Kitty" (Forster). (c) "Nocturne'

FULLER
ACCUMULATORS

LAST LONGER
GILBERT-LODGE & CO., LTD.

(Widor), (d) "Samson and Delilah" (Saint-
Saens), (e) "La Gitana" (Kretsler), (f) "Lie-
bestraum" (L.szt). 7.7: Australian Mercan-
tile Land and Finance Co.'s report; weather
report and forecast by courtesy of Govern-
ment Meteorologist; Producers' Distributing
Society's fruit and vegetable market report,
grain and fodder report ("Sun"); dairy pro-
duce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Phu and
Miss Pam in advertising talks and nonsense.
7.55: Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes and Topical Chorus.
8.2: From the Haymarket Theatre, the

Haymarket Theatre Orchestra, conducted by
Stanley Porter.

8.20: From the Studio -Theodore Atkinson,
baritone; winner of the baritone section in
the recent Radio Eisteddfod, conducted by the
N.S.W. Broadcasting Co., Ltd.

(a) "The Wheel Ta pper's Song"
(Charles).
(b) "The Somerset Farmer" (Wilson).

8.27: Sketches by Zena and James Kendall.
(a) "Pause" (Furber).
(b) "Lizh and Algy" (Gibb).

8.40: Eleanor Stanton, contralto -
(a) "Island of Dreams" (Adams).
(b) "The Bells of Twilight" Forster).

8.47: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
9.0: Weather report. Frank Ryan, come-

dian.
9.7: Theadore Atkinson, baritone -

(a) "Glorious Devon" (German).
(b) "Yeoman's Wedding Song" (Ponta-
towsky).

9.14: Sketches by Zena and James Kendall,
"Kitty Clive" (Gibb).

9.27: Eleanor Stanton, contralto -
(a) "The Garonne" (Adams).
(b) "Dream Boat" (Novello).

9.34: From the Haymarkei, Theatre, the
Haymarket Theatre Orchestra. conducted by
Stanley Porter.

9.54: From the Studio. Frank Ryan. come-
dian.

10.2: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
10.20: Late weather and announcements
10.25: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
10.45: To -morrow's programme and an-

nouncements.
10.50: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A. E.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's Session
by Uncle George. 7.0' Music. 7.30: Feature
story. 8.0: Miss Lorraine Lincey, contralto.
8.7: Miss Mollie Jones, pianiste. 8.15: Mr.
Leslie Herford, baritone. 8.22: Instrumental
music. 8.30: Mr. Heath Burdock, Shake-
spearian recital. 8.40: Miss Gwladys Ed-
wards, soprano. 8.50: Miss Mollie Jones,
pianiste. 9.0: Weather report. 93: Address.
9.15: Miss Lorraine Lincey. contralto. 9.25:
A humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.30: Mr. Leslie Her -
ford, baritone. 9.40: Instrumental music.
9.50: Miss Gwladys Edwards, soprano. 10.0:
A humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 10.5: Dance music.
10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; music. 2.30: Close down. 430:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 7.45: Wireless talk;
hints and advice by Mr. E. Homfray. 8.0:

To -day's anniversary; music. 9.0: G.P.O.
clock and chimes. Comments on foreign
affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Musir
and request numbers. 10.30: Close down.
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ACCUMULATOR UNITS
lctr''--,

il.11.1
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Price,
8/6

per 2 -volt Cell.

Capacity,

10 Amp -hour rating.
Obtainable from
all Electrical
Dealers.

BE ASSURED OF
GOOD RECEPTION

Oldham Batteries are cheap in comparison
with the obsolete and inefficient dry -batteries.
Oldham Batteries are built under the Oldham
Special Activation Process which renders them
immune from the devastating effects of sulph-
ation. Your radio set deserves Oldham Batteries
and no matter how good it is your reception
will be bettered by their use.

OLDHAM O.V.D.
Oldham O.V.D. Batteries are supplied all read)
charged and only need acid. After filling they
are ready for use in one hour. The sturdy Old-
ham plates will retain their charge over long
periods and may be fully re -charged in B hours.

Make certain of good results by using an
Oldham Battery.

Write for Palllphlet "O.W.W."

Price, 8/6
Capacity 10-amp -hour rating. Obtainable at all Electrical

Dealers.

Write for Pamphlet, OWW.

NOYES BROS.
(SYDNEY), LTD. (MELBOURNE) PTY., LTD.

Sydney: 115 Clarence St.

Newcastle: 11 Watt St.
Brisbane: Perry House,

Elizabeth Street.

Melbourne: 495 Bourke St.
Adelaide: 119 Pirie St.
Hobart: 36 Argyle St.
Launceston: 59 George St.

'ERTH: I. R. W. Gardam & Co. "W.W."

PA ge Fort y..iiie

eN.Z. STATIONS
NEW ZE.41..1.\'1! stations controller:

by the kroner Broadrastina Coen
puny of .\ere Ai .ti laud. 1,ineited. are in
operation only sir days per week. and,
in the arise of 41'.I. 1/ fire dads.
The srIodate redolent! is us J0110ICY. -

Station 11'.1: Closed (welt Mond 1,e
station 21...1: Closed each Writer, 

day.
station 31%1: l'Iosed each 'I'ire.srlay.
station 41.4: rmoacd each Monday

read Wed Hemel! y.
Except on teeter silent days. all tilt.

Hans nee 00/ the air at .3 n'tfock. TIII`
rhilrlre II II Mr ?WC at 0

0.,101* : they Ho II, NP.is ion at 7.15 in the
case of 11'...1 and .1/.4. 7 o'clock in the
case of and 7.10 in the case of

The ,ern leg concert session xxnermen
'es at 8 o'elock, and continues till 10,
or later. AI /1.4. 21.4. dm/ 31.4 11(111(1,

14(1C la 11 o'clock on Sae
rudely nights.

At 11.4 and 21A the rhildren's sex
along an Sunday continence at 6 o'clock;
at 31.1 and 'IVA at 5.30 o'clock, the
churches t9reetenceleing an hour later.

it should he noted Ilea! I hcre ix n

difference of one hour and thirty nth,
rites het iiccti AI gland NMI' a WI
Stall', and li,nr for the eastern Stale..
of A tottrolia. That is to say, when it
is 10 p.m.'in New Zealand, it is 8.3a

ier 31ellnweritc, Sydney, Brisbane
and Ilohurt.

SHORT-WAVE NOTES
INTERNATIONAL broadcasting de luxe;

that is what the week -end of March
2-4 has held forth for those fortunate

enough to possess a short-wave receiver.
Following on the announcement of the
opening up of Huizen (PHI), in Hol-
land. with experlraenval transmissions, pre-
paratory to the inauguraticri of a regular ser-
vice, I decided, on the night of March 1, at
the witching hour of midnight, to see what
this newcomer had to say for himselt.

With all the time of one used to looking
for weak carrier waves. I crept slowly down
toward 16 metre.; when sudden'v a voice
boomed In my gars. ever oetc), e I located
PHI's carrier. This was i.oinethiiig new in
the history of trans -world broadcast, there
was no need to "aang on" to the transmis-
sion, it literally smote one I., ;he curs! The
receiver I was usiag was an ordinary regen-
erative detector and two stage audio, and
the substitution ...4 a loud-speaxer for the
'phones enabled me :9 sit tacit and listen to
a most excllent musical pro6ramme, played
by an Amsterdam orchestra, wit:. as much
unconcern as if the station :lad been located
in New South Wales.

What would have hal:firmed with a screen-
-(rid receiver such as the All Empire would
have almost eons: ltuted a ' Iishei man's lie,
for I have never be:ore heard such a pow-
erful long distance short-wave telephony
transmission. An enthusiastic letter from
Mr. Russell Crane si.owed ;hat ne had been
"on the job" as vell, and, in forwarding his
summary of weei;-eild reception he states.
'I doubt if ever, 91 tile history oh wii eless. so
many good short-wave stations have been on
the air."

New "Q" Signal
wE hear that a certain amateur was search-

ing his code sheets the other evening
for the meaning of QTK. This mysterious
signal emanated from a Brazilian station.
whose signals he had reported as "loud and
clear." Asked for a translation the Brazilian
gave it: "Quit the kidding."
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, March 25

3L0
EARLa' MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15 See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer, John Stuart. ILO. 31.0' Marie,
Dainties for the Daily Dinner. To -day's Radio Re-
cipe. Short Crust. 11.5: Olga Parker will speak on
"Stories to Tell the Children'' "The Secret Gal -
dell." by Frances Hodgson Burnett. 11.20. Music I

interlude 11.21 Under the auspices of the Worker -
Danes Gone! Association. Mr. Ian Maxwell. WA.
LL.13 . ..v111 speak on 'The Spanish Main ' 11 40'
Musical interlude. 11.45 Under the auspices ot
Boy Scouts' Association. Mr. J. M'Cahon will -peak
an "Phases of Scouting."

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.0. Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1,

BOUM. official wireless news !rum Rugby Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association cables. "Ar-
ena" news service. 12.15. Newmarket stock sale.
Entries for the market for Tu *day, Wednesday.
and Thursday. by the Associated Stock and Station
Agents. Bourke Street. Melbourne 12.20, Com-
munity singing. transmitted front the King's Theatre.
Russell Street. Melbourne. Conductor. G. J. Mac-
kr y. 12.40. Stock Exchange information. 12.43.
Community singing resumed. Colin Crane bass
In selections from his repertoire. 1 45 Meteoro-
logical information. Weather forecast for Victoria.
Smith Australia. Rea South Wales and Tasmania.
Ocean forecast, River reports. Rainfall. 1 52.
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. John Stuart. Accompaniste' Agnes

Fortune. 2.15, The Station Orchestra. Overture.
Weber .. -Nocturne" iKarsenoff I. 2.25.

James Hay ,tenon,selections from his repertoire
2.32, The Station Orchestra. "Ballet[ "Henry VIII"

Sa Int -Saens 2.42, Gertrude Hutton .contralto.
2.49, The Imperial Russian Trio i Arved Norit. violin
Ivan Berzinsky. 'cello: Venni lister. piano. The
ti to. "Moment Triste" 4Rebiltort.; %Fossil' ilster

piano., "Nocturne" .Liszt. Arved Horn .violin,.
Iva it Berzinsky ceello). "Cantabile- .Cur. The
"Dance Orlen ta le" .Rimsky-Korsakoff Kreider
Ivan Berainsky .'cello., -Cantabile" .Cui 1. The
Trio. "Souvenir Doulnureux"  Reblkoff 3.20:
James Hay tenor. In selections from his repertoire.
3..7: The station orchestra. Selection. La Mettle de
Saba" .0ounod.. 3.37. Millicent Osmond . mezzo-
tworano. "The Lass with the Delicate Air" .Arne
-I Know a Bank" Ada rtin Shaw 3.44 The station
orchestra. "Largo. from Sonata, op. 10" Beetho-
ven.. "Lolit a- i Friml.. 154: J. Alexander Browne

ritone , "Blue Peter" 'Gibson -Smythe.. "Jack's
the Boy." 4.1: The station orchestra. Suite. "An-
t riony and Cleopatra." 4.10: Gertrude Hutton 'con-
tralto). "The Maiden's Plaint" .Schubert. "The
Wild Rose" . Schubert s 4.17. A. Anderson clar-

t I. "Funtaele" .Lazarus.. 4.22: The station or-
chestra. "Scenes Pi ttoresques" . Massenet , . 4.32.
J. Alexander Browne Qr. "Flit a Glass with
Golden Wine" . Quitter'. "Up From Zummerset."
4.39: The station orchestra. Selection. "Magic
Melody" 'Romberg..4.49, Special weather fore.
cast for the benefit of listeners in the Redcliffs ells -
t. let. 4.50: Millicent Osmond .mezzo-soprano.
"Twice Times" (Preece Stinson.. '.Growing Up'
.Fraser Simsono. 4.57: The station orchestra. "Lyric
Pieces" tOriegl. 51: News service. Stock Exchange
Information. Acceptances and barrier positions for
the Werr lbee Races, to be held on Wednesday. 5.15.
Close down

EVENING SESSION.
6.1 Answers to letters and birthday greetings, by

...John. the Piper's Son." 6.25: Musical interlude.
Piper's Son" will tell a nonsense tale
6.30. William C Groves win tell Some more about
The Peter Pan of the Pacific" 510 "John. the
Piper's Son," all tell a nonsense tale.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer Reim Millar. Accompaniste' Agnes

Fortune 7.57 Stock Exchange information. 7.15'
Market reports. 7 30: News session 7.43: Birthday
greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.48, Under the
auspices of the Department of Agriculture, Mr .1

Id Ward, Superintendent of Horticulture. will speak
on "Nut Culture" 8.0. A Maker of History. 8.1,
The station orchestra. Selection. "Eileen Onegulne"
iTschaikoasskyl. 8.10. Olive Painter 'mezzo -so -
promo,, "The Lament of Isis" .Bantock "Sere-
ner." iBragai. Violin obbligato by Guildford
Bishop!. 8.17: The station orchestra. Ballet Music
from "Faust" .Goutiod.. 8.22: James Hay tenor
In selections from his repertoire. 8.30' The Im-
perial Russian Trio tArved Roth.. violin: Ivan Ber-
linsky. 'cello: Vassili lister, piano.. "Trio in C3

Major" .Beethoven'a, Adagio. Allegro, Vivace
lb', Largo con espresslone. "Serenade" (Vidor..
9.0: Jamey Hay 1 tenor.. further selections from his
repertoire. 9.7, The station orchestra. "An Ethio-
pian Rhapsody" .Hosmer. .. 9.27: Adele Crane I so -
peon°, "That Wonderful Waltz Divine" ,Forster.
"Heart's Desire" ISImsonl. 9.34: One -act play, "A
Wedding Morning." Produced by Muriel Starr. The
Men. Harvey Adams. John Barry: the Lady. Muriel
Starr. 9.54: The station orchestra. "The Evolu-
tion of Dixie" 'Lake'. Selected. 10.10, "Argus"
news service Meteorological information. British
Official wireless news from Rugby. 10.20: Olite

Painter . mezzo -sop: alio "Lille Lady of the
Moon" 'Coates.. -110, Da nee ,.0 the Lawn" ,Phil-
lips:. 10.27: The Station Or chest'., Serenade 
.czerwonsky "March of the Da a rf Moskow-
sky 10.32: Adele Cr.111r bOprill... Request item-.
10.40. Announcements 10.45 The Radio Revellers
-Da a nine" ,Silt 1.10 You Piantadosz
"Colombo" 'Nlchuls L, tide the 1311/11111 Moon"
way's. -Sonny Boy 11..oa n In: Sorry. Salle"
.Kahn Sally Dream, Kernell "You're
a Real sa eet heart Priend Tos...  conder
Sciented 11 30 CiOtt S..11. .11V K:re

3AR
A t11101114, Maurice Dudley. 10 0 G P 0. ciock

say, "Ten." 10.1 -Age" market reports: (arm
and station produce. fruit. fish. vegetables. etc
10.25' "Age" shipping reports. ocean forecast. 10.10.

Mail notices: express train information. 10.35:
"Age" news service. eschisive to 3AR 10 59. Wal-
ther forecast.

MORNING NI I' sICAL SESSION
11.0. Gramophone recital 12 20 British °hi

Molt eless news 12.30 Close down
AFTERNOON SESSION

Announcer Maurice Dudley 3 0. A special
gramophone recital of he works of Beethoven.
"Concerto No 6." for piano and orchestra. the
Royal Albert Hall Orchestra: song. 'Adelaide,"
Tudor Davies. "Comolan Overture' 1 "Moonlight So-
nata'', -Leonore Ore: ,:ire'-'. -Svinphonv No. 8. '

4.30: Close douli
EVENING SESSION

Announcer Frank Ha therlee 6.0: A arm, a -
phone recital of popular music. 7 10 News service
en notincements. accept one-, and barrier positions
for Werribee races. to be held on Wednesday. 7 25
Gramophone recital continued

NIGIIT SESSION
Announcer Frank Rather ley. Accompanist Reg

Brown 8.0: E. C H. Taylor will speak on "School
Life and School Spot, 8.15 Under the auspices
of the League at Nations Union. P D Phillips. hf A
LL.B.. will speak on -Minorities in Europe." 30
Donald Macintosh will speak on "Shooting Cele-
brt les t Have Known 8 40 Ern Hall's Rad!,
Revellers. "Toy Town Artillery" .Carlton,, "Ready'
for the River" , Moret .. -Dawning" 'Silver.. 8.49..
Mary C. King. "Dance While the World is Yonne"
'Herbert Oliver'. 8.52: The Radio Revellers. "Do
You?" .Pia ntadosl .. "Colombo"  Nichols.. "Mexican
Serenade" ,Teresa . 9 1. Rinaldo Torre operatic
tenor. "Lontananza" .14am-heroin, 9 4 The Radio
Revellers. "Under the 13srma Moon" 'Davis..
"Sonny Boy" Brown -1ra Sorry. Sally" .Kahn.
9.13: Victor Harding, bass -baritone. "The Jolty'

.Quilter. 9.16: The Radio Revellers. "Sally of
My Dreams" .Kernel!'`You're a Real Sweetheart"
, Friend .. "Tokio" ,Conder i. 9.25 Mary C. King.
soprano ' 9.28- The Radi. Revellers. "Where
the Cot -cot -cotton Grows" . "Chin,
mon Cake" 'Bernard.. "Paradise" .Zameenik 9.37
Rinaldo Torre. operatic tenor. "Zitella" .Cattanep.
9.31 The Radio Revellers. -Avolon Town" .Brown
-Glad Rag Doll" . Aver .. -You Are Wonderful"

Ash ,. 9.49: Victor Harding. bass -baritone, "Pave
and Twenty Sailormen" 'Co,eridge-Taylor 9.52,
The Radio Revellers. "Honeymoon Waltz'. 'Renault..
-There Ought to ha a Law ARM,' That- i Friend
-Little Mother" .Rapee.. 10.1: Mary C. King. so-
prnno. "T'77 Pixie Piper Man" 'Elliot.. 10.4: The
Radio Re' a es. "Oh, Ya! Ya!' .Frith 1, "Stars Are
the Windt of Heaven" 'Mahe.. "That's Her Now"
'Agee. 10 11 Victor Harding, bass -baritone
"Bedouin Love Song" PInsuti .. 10 16. The Radio
Revellers. "Japans,'" Wenner.. "Constantinople"'Carlton'.10.20' News service: announcements.
"God Save the King."
:68:Mg1tH.If Ike' IR taM5 -itc; the nail hat broketh

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer .1 Tyson 7.43 Time signals. 7.15'
News service 8.0. Some electric records. 8.15'
News service 8 30. Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer Rita M.Auliffe 11.0' Music 11.5

Social news. 11.15: Lecturette. 11 30' Music 11 35
More social news. II 45: iVurLitzer organ 12 3
'noon,: Close down

MIDDAY SESSION,
Announcer' R Wight. 1.0: Market reports and

weather information 1 20. Lunch-hour music. 2.0
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 3.0: A programme

of electrically -reproduced records. 3.30.Mall train
running times. 3.31: From St. John's Cathedral
A recital by Mr. George Sampson. F RC .O. (City
Organist. 4 .15: This afternoon's news. 4.30, Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: R. Wight and H. Humphreys. Music

Examinations Board. Arrangements have been made
with the University of Queensland for the broad-
casting of matructional matter In connection with
the examinations which are to be held this yearunder the auspices of the Queensland section of the
Australian Music Examinations Board. On various
nights authorities on the various grades will lecture
from 4Q0. The scheme has been Instituted with 11.

view to affording country students an opportunity
of being coached and instructed In preparation for

the forthcoming csi.m.nations. To -night. Mr. PercyHiner will give a demonstration of Grade 4 for theins no. 6.0' Mr. Percy Brier. 6.30 Bedtime storiesconducted by -The Su d in a n.'' 7.0. News in brief..5. Stook Exeliair, news. 7 6: Metal quotations.M irket rep.. t s 7 25: FIAlwick's stock report7.30 Weather information. 7.40: Announcements.
7.43 Standard tone signals. 7.45: Lecturette, -The
Children's Music Coi ner." conducted by 'The Mauls
Man

NIGHT SESSION.
Announce, H Humphreys A concert arranged

by the Sondem 0,, Methodist Sunday School will be
..elayed from Witnicinba 8.0 From Bundamba:
P. vino. Child. ell Ch.., Massie Reeve vocalist,-Little Brown Hard Vera MLeary soprano , "TheP, yes of Pan At Ati Calling"  Moncton .. Hymn. Child-ren s Choir. H -n Hardie 'vocalist.: "The Showman"

Elizen Roderick !elocutionist. Selected
Et nel Chester s inezzo-soprano.: "Corisande" .San-dcrson . Hymn. Children's Choir. Mary Wilsonocalist , "I Passer' by Your Window" . gran,
W. Collins ,cnocert,o. Selected. Mrs. E. M.Er- wards sop: ono Selected. Hymn, Child-ren's Choir. Connie Harris vocalist.' "Good Morn-
ing, Brother Sinshine ,Lermann 1. Myrtle For -rescue ,elocutionist 'Fairy Dentist." Vera Bleary
Sly Heart" ,Ernest Sall.Hymn. Children's Choir.

Madge Ma nfield vocalist "Little Brown Cottage"
. Dickson Ma ..sic Reeve, Mary Wilson. and Fier
Hardie: Vocal t::0.  When Song is Sweet" .San
Scum .. Enid Seymour *contralto.: "Sunshine and
Rain" , :hal Joan Hutton .violinist): "Sere-
rade" ,13rdla Hymn. Children's Choir. Opal Bob-
bie 'vocalist. 'They Say" 'Warwick Evans. A.
W loos . tenor .. "Vale- 'Kennedy Russell). Hymn.
Children' s Choir. Lila h Smith ,vocalist,: 'Three
Green Bonnets" 'Guy Hardeloo. T Henaley 'buss','

Open the Oat, of the Temple" 'Knapp,. Hymn.
children's choir 930 From the Studio, Metropolitan
weather forecast. 9 31.. The Studio Orchestra: Over-
ture. -Sea ramouehe Remprinski.. 9.30, Mrs. Charles
Wtliey 'contralto.. -0 My Beloved" .Wright,.Here.;
The Studio Orchestra One-step.
'Cobb, 9.48' Mrs Charles Willey 'contralto,.
'You're Just as Pretty as the Day" 'Clarke.. 9.52:
The Studio Orchest so Value. "Golden Showers"
tiotl 10.0 The "Dairy' Mail" news. the "Courier"

,,ens. weather neu s Close down.

5CL
!MORNING SESSION,

Announce, C .1 O'Connor. 11.0: G.P.O.
chimes. II I: Melodies. 11 .15: Kitchen Craft and
Mnnu Talk 11 30 Melodies, 11.45: Miss Laurie
MLeod. of Weber Shorthose. and Rice, will speak
on Physical Culture for Women." 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes 12.1. Melodies 12.15: General news an -
vice. 12 35: British ,racial wireless news. 12.40:

Melodies. 12.52. S. A Railway Information. S. C.
Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange information. lit
G P.O. chimes 1 I Lunch-hour recital. 3.5
G O. chimes and close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer. C. J O'Connor. 3.0: O.P.O. Mile&

3 1' Station Quartette: Overture, "Calif of Bagdad"
.801eldieu waltz, "Someday, Somewhere" .Pollack..
3.10. Reg Harris , tenor : "Duna" .W0111., "In the
Garden of Your Heart" .Dore!,. 3.16: Winnie Hera -
bridge u violiniste i Selected violin solos. 3.22: Sta-
tion Quartette: "Country Dance" .Germani, -Two
Guitars" ,Horlick .. 3.30, A dialogue entitled "Writ-
ing  Play." Characters' Bessie Pulman, Miss Bobs
Trevor, Harry King. Lloyd Taylor. Scene, One even-
ing in the front of the Pulman's home. Bee -

has an idea I can write a play. and liarff
calls to give hr, no help, with the (*nosing re'
silts: -3.45: Station Quartette: Selection, 'Kalil"
 Gilbert .. 3.53' Florence Mendell !soprano.' "If
Love Had Wings" ,Lohr, . "By the Waters of Min-
netonka" .Lieurance.. 3.59: Winnle Hambridgi
violinistei Selected violin solos. 4.5: Station Quar'

tette: "Cradle Song" .Schubert "Value Parisienne"
 Roberts.. 4.12 Reg Harris (tenor.: "Bloom LI 0n
the Rye" Bishop , . "Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes.'
4 18: Syd Hollister 'comedian.: Just for fun. 4.23:

Station quartette' "Slavonic Rhapsody" .FrIedmani.
1.30: Florence Mendell soprano), "Angus MDon-
old" .Roeckell. "Lullaby" (Brahma). 4.38. Vern

Rogers  trumpeter Selected trum net solo. 4.11:

Syd Hollister 'comedian) will entertain you. CM:
Station Quartette- "The Gypsy Princess" thlonekton..
4.55. S. C Ward and Co 's Stock Exchange infor-
mation. 5.0' G P.O. chimes. Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer J L Norris 6.0: G P.O chimes. 6

Birthday greetings, correspondence. songs and stories
by "Auntie Peggy." 6.30: Miss Phyllis Bicknell

tell you shout "The Font,' Little Fairy" and
"A Trip to Henley." 6.35: Interlude of dinner
music. 6.55. S C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange
information. 7 0: G. P.O. chimes. 7.1: General

market reports. S.A. and Adelaide Stock Salesmen's
Aasocia none: Fat cattle sales. Dalgety and Co..

Wool and grain. Retell Grocers' Association' Dear
produce.dturaciei. 7

Agricultural
iclautintder: the auspices of the South

Department: Mr. W. J.
Spofford. deputy director of agriculture. will speak
on "Seeding Operations." 7.30: The 5CL Twinkler
Soya' Cl.h Entertainment by "The Twinkler" !Mr.
F. .7. Mills).

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: J. L Norris. O.P.O. chime'.

3.1: "The News" Symyhony °renew,: "The Meer!
Wives of Windsor" Nlcolal 110: Howard Bauer:.
ochse tenor.: "Rosebud" ,Drummond,, 'Trite Song
from "The Meister Singers" (Wagner.. 816: Val'
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ham and Florence Davey ;xylophonists.: "Just a

memory- )Henderson.. "Hawaiian Dreams" ;Ma rplel.

LH. "The News" Symphony Orchestra: "Mock Mor-

rie"
40rainger.; march, "Heaven's Artillery" ,Lin -

calm. 8.30: Owen Collett .contralto): "Doan You
Lie's" (Bond), "Mate o' Mine" iElliottl. 8.36: Syd

BOWeter
.comedian): In bright. snappy numbers.

I42: 'The News" Symphony Orchestra, "Dance of
Sunfeast" (Waller). 8.49: Mostyn Skinner obarl-

tam): "King Charles" (White., -The Lute Player"

)Ailitsen..
8.55: William and Florence Davey mi.-

*mister "Flapperette" (Greer). "Moonlight on the
Danube tOayi. 9.0: G.P.O. chimes. 9 1: Meteo-
rological information, including semaphore tides. 9.2:
°muss grain report. 9.3: "The News" Symphony
Orchestra: "Unfinished Symphony in II Minor"
(Schubert). 9.15: All original Comedietta. entitled
My Lady's Help" (Arthur Macklin). Characters:
jack Desborough tan artist), Lloyd Taylor: Lady

Desborough (his wife.. Beryl Alford; Benjamin
mimosas his uncle.. Jack Burgess. Scene:. Morn-
, room In Deaborough's country house, Jack Des -
pomp Is painting at the easel. 9.93: "The News"
gmphony orchestra: Trumpet solo, with orchestra.
;cr.'s .Pool;. 9.39: Howard Bauerochse tenor I:
'Nightfall at Sea' M. Phillips.. "Phyllis Has Such
charming Graces- tfolk song). 9.45: "The News"
crembony Orchestra: Trumpet solo. with orchestra,
-serenade" ;Schubert.. 9.50: Gwen Collett (con-
tralto,: "0 Flower Divine" (Wood), "Melisande in
he Wood" ;Ooetz;. 9.56: Syd Hollister ;comedian.

comicallties. 10.1: Mostyn Skinner )baritonel7
-Lorraine, Lorraine, Lorree. Lance" ISprossi. "Man-
dalay" )Cobb). 10.7: "The News" Symphony Or-
chestra: Quickstep, "With Sword and Lance"
;Starke).

' NEWS SESSION.
1015: General news service. Meteorological Infor-

mation. 10.29: Our Good -night Thought: "The Lam-
inae of Truth is Simple." 10.90: Telodern dance
numbers by the "Radio Revellers." 11.0. God Save
the King; close down.

6WF
1230 Tune In. 12.35: Markets. news. etc. 10:

Tune signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin. supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of Western Australia. 1.3,
Pinatrope hour, relayed from Messrs. Musgrove's,
Ltd.. Lyric House. Perth. 2.0: Close down. 3.90:
Tone In. 3.35: Music from the Primrose Cafe: after-
noon tea programme: vocal numbers from the
studio. 4.307 Close down. 6.45: Tune In. 6.48:
Male Duffy will tell stories to the kiddies. 7.5:
Ught music by the Station String Trio. compris-

.34 Miss Audrey Dean, Piano: Miss Edna Water -
;Man. 'cello: Mr. H. T. Newton. violin. 7.30: Com-
Medal and general information. 7.45: Talk by
IM[ Director, Zoological Gar -

=Muth Perth. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First
bulletin. 8.3: Popular selections by the

Forth City Band, conducted by Mr. Les. Price -
Meaner of Victory" .131ankenbury). "Cloches St.

IRImmeri. "Patience" (Sullivan). "Vision
If Salome" Mame), "Squires' Songs" (Hume), "Pied
Byer" (Hain). 9.0: Late time signal, by courtesy'
el the "Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.; station
announcements: ships within range announcement:
ate weather bulletin. 9.15' Band programme con-
tinued. 1030: Close down. 104.5 metre transmis-
kon-elmultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of
gogramme given on 1250 metres, commencing
145 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer' Jack Broadbent. 11 30 to 1.30: See
Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0: G.P.O. clock

chimes the hour. 3.1: Records. 3.4' Weather in-
,ormation. 3.5: Records. 3.15: Sonora programme.
Gerald Adams, tenor: "The Angelus Was Ringing
N We Una," "Love's Old Sweet Song" (Damerell..
Hawaiian Guitars: "One, Two, Three, Four Medley
WalU," "Aloha Land." Patti Planola: "Midnight
Walls," Ernest 11Kinley, tenor: "Song of the
Locust" (Hill., "Walata Maori" 1111111. Paul White-
man and his orchestra: "Chiquita" )Gilbert), "Blue
Sight" (arr. Robins). Patti Planolar -Lohengrin"
1Velinerl. Evan ;Williams. tenor: "Alice. Where Art
Thou" (arther). "Ah, Love But a Day" (Protherloe).
Herbert Dawson, organ solo' "Meditation" tErEvry.inmate" (Nimes). Patti Pianola: "Spanish Moon"loresol. Robert Radford, bass' "Erl King" (Schu-
bert). 4.15: "Aunt Edna" will speak on "AutumnCuts and Costumes.", 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 6.15: Records. 6.30:Little Mollie Horlock, pianist. will ploy the piano

ler the wee folk: "Autumn Fancies" (Raker). "Snow
Drop" rWensell. 6.45: Records. 7.0: Answers toletters end birthday greetings, by "Uncle David."1.5: E. R. Reynolds will give a talk to the wee folkin 'Tasmanian Birds." 7.15' News service: rail -
say auct1,1 produce sales, held at railway: weatherinformaMn, Hobart Stock Exchange quotations:announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Geo. Collis. Tasmania's champion wrestler.),5 'Peak on "Physical Culture " 7.4'5 Under theWinces of the Radio Research ub F Lovettspeak on "Ellmentery InterferencestoeROinniOther Station'

. . .ck chimesthe hour. 8.6: Records. 8.15: Transmission fromthe Memorial Congregational
Hall, Brisbane Street.!blurt: A concert programme arranged by JamesNUsM. a well-known Tasmanian organist. 9.50:en service; British official wireless news: Tas-Manias district .rict we thmaw.lba 50411, reportdalwOClozi.). G.P.O. clock
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When YOU'VE heard and seen.

"FARMER'S THREE"
Remarkable value! £21

..1.--178110 F.' -

4,",...1..._:.--...:
-.....

Ask about terms!

You'll become
enthusiastic about it
Perhaps you're sceptical, though. You might cci-
tainly be excused for doubting. It does seem
improbable that such beauty, such tone and such
miraculous ease of tuning as these advertisements
have been eulogising, should be incorporated in a
£21 receiver. But the fact remains that they are.
And all who hare examined "FARMER'S
TH R E E " know it ! You're interested in
wireless, in wireless development ? Then corny',
see and hear this set for yourself. It's a definite
advance in radio ! You'll realise that -and. like
these ads., you'll grow enthusiastic about it. Go to
the -

WIRELESS DEPARTMENT, FIRS T FLOOR.
A 1(501 rruiell *iixteto of deferred
puyurentx trill be quoted on requeret.

FARMER'S
Pitt, Market, and George Streets, Sydney
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, March 26

2FC
EARLY MORN iNG sEssION.

Announer: A. S. Cocitrany.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcement,. 7.2:

Official weather forecast: rai);(an: river re-
port; temperatures: astronuimcal memoran 
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning liersla' summary.
7.12: Shipping intelligence: ',ail services.
'1.15: Studio music. 7.25: linystment mar-
ket; mining sharemarkets: metal quotation-);
wool sales: breadstuffs inarsc)s; inter -State
markets; produce markets 7.40: Stud)
music. 8.0: -1344 Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and anouncyments. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. :0.10: -Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Comm.ssioner. 10.4e:
Studio music. 10.50: Pianofortr reproduction.
11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable
services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange. first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12 .5 : Musical
items. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rsgby wireless
news. 12.18: A reading. 12.30: Studio music
1.0: "Big Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3:
"Evening News" midday news service; Pro.
durers' Distributing Society's market report.
1.20: Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchangn.
second call. 1.30: Studio music. 2.0: "Big
Ben." Close down.

Note -Race results from Gosford.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2 . 30 : Programme announcements. 2.32
Ediicational session, for the schools; a short
musical recital; a reading. 3.0: Pianoforte
reproduction. 3.15: Popular music. 3.30:
Mab Bowyer. contralto. 3.37: Studio items.
3.45: A reading. 4.0: "Big Ben"; Edith Har-
rison. pianist. 'Rondo in G Major." Op. 51.
No. 2 (Beethoven,. 4.10: Popular music.
4 i5. Mab Bowyer. contralto. 4.32: Edith
Eleerison. pianist. (a, "Prelude in F Major"
(Chopin,. (b, "Prelude in C Minor" (Cho-
pin(. (c) "Prelude in A Flat NIsior" (Chon)n),
(di "Waltz in F Major" (Chopin). 4.42: Stu-
dio items. 4.45: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.47: Ponidar music. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5 40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session. conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories: muslc and entertainment.

6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat.
and stork) 6 40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43 Stock Exchange information
6.45: Weather and shinning news. 6.487
Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service.
7.10: The 2PC Dinner Quartette. conducted
by Horace Keats. (a) "Cocnietterne" (Wald-
teufel). (b) "Divertissement" (Sylvia) (Del-
lbes). (c) "The Duchess of Dantzig" (Caryll)
(di "Serenade" Drigo). r Hallelu
(Youmans). (r) "roavotre" (Oossec).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: From the Manly Band Rotunda, the

Manly Juvenile Band. conducted by James
Pheloung.

8.15: Ernest Forbes tenor)l-
a "Serenade" (Schubert).

(to) "Who is Sylvia" (Schubert).
822: Keith Kennedy (violinist).
8.29: A sketch, by Jennifer Wynne.
8.39: Olga Le Grey (popular vocalist).

(a) "Jeannine I dream of Lilac Time"
(Shilkret),

(bi "Out of the Dawn" (Donaldson).
8.46; From the Manly Band Rotunda. the

iyosply Juvenile Band, conducted by James
Pheloung.

9.0' Prom the Studio -Erna)... rnrbes
tenori-

(a) "La Serenata" (Tosti),

(b) "She is Far From the Land" (Lam-
bert).

9.8: Pianoforte solos by Cec Morrison.
9.18: A sketch by Jennifer Wynne.
9.26: Keith Kennedy (violinis ).
9.33: Manly Juvenile Band. conducted by

James Pheloung.
9.48: From the Studio: Olga Le Grey (pop-

ular vocalist
(a) "Love is Just a Little Bit of Heaven"
(Baer).
(131 "Sally of NS:* Dreams' (Kernell).

9.56: The Studio Dance Pand. conducted
by Cec Morrison.

10.3: Olga Le Grey (popular vocalist).
10.10: The Studio Dance Baud. conducted

by Cec Morrison.
10.30: Late weather.
10.32: The Studio Dance Band. conducted

by Cec Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: The Studio Dance Band, conducted

by Cec Morrison.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; new',
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes; news service .2ontinued. 8.40:
Information. mails. shipping, arrivals. depar-
tures. and sailings. 8.45: Stucilo music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.

MIDDAY SESSION,
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

Note: Cattle Judging Day at the Royal Ag-
rictural Showground, descriptive transmis-
sion of the exhibits will be given 11.0: GP O.
chimes; 2BL Women's Sports' Association
session, conducted by Miss Gwen Varley
11.30: Advertising hints. 11.4(): Women's ses-
sion. conducted by Mrs. Crantield; Sister A
P. Parry will speak on the work of the St.
John Ambulance Association 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes; special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.30: Shippine
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.43: "Sun"
midday news service. 1.0: Studic music. 1.30:
'Talk to children and special entertainment
for children in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes;
fcolosrde down. Note: Race results from Gos-

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; populai music. 3.50:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orches,ra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: From the studio.
Nancy Rouse. vloliniste, "Poeme Hongrois"
(Lederer). 4.7: Studio items. 4.14: James
Pedal, pianist. 4.21: Romano's Cafe Dance
Orchestra. conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4 30: From the studio, Nancy Rouse. violiniste.
"Gipsy Dances" (Nachez). 4.37: -Sun" news
service. 4.40: Romano's Cafe Dance Orches-
tra. conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.50.
From the studio. James Pedal. pianist. 5.0:
G.P.O. chimes. 5.15: Pianoforte reproduction

The Air King
The short ware enthusiasts oniony

our readers should watch for the
IIR KING 11,14
Our Associate Technical Editor.

Mr. Don B. Knock. who gore you Mr
till -GETTER. the A H. EMPIRE, and
the MIDGET rHORT WA FE FOCI:.
has something exceptional in pre-
paration. A six ralre short ware
receirer. using two screened R.F.
stages and a high quality amplifier,
will shortly be described.

Build the AIR KING, and briny
Europe to your fireside.'

Mr. Norman speaks to the bigger boys. 5.71:
Racing resume. 5.32: Producers' Distributing
Society's poultry report; studio items. 5.37
Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke,

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 5.30: "Sun"news and late sporting. 6.40. 2BL Dinner
Quartette, ( a) "Pierrette" (Chaminade), (b)
"Ciribiribin" ) Bucalossi I, (c) "Cavalleria Rus-
ticana") Mascagni), (di "Flower of the De-
sert" (Lohr,. ter "Spanish Dance" (Rehfeld),
(f)"Florindo" (Bergmein). 7.7: Australian
Mercantile Land and Finance Co.s report;
weather report and forecast, by courtesy of
Government Meteorologist; Producers' Distri-
buting Society's fruit and vegetable market
report; grain and fodder report ("Sun"):
dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim
and Miss Pam in advertising talks and non-
sense. 7.55: Programme and othor announce.
ments.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes and Topical Chorus.
From the Rose Bay Wintergarden Thea-

tre, the Rose Bay Wintergarden Theatre Or-
chestra, conducted by Lionel Hart.

8.20: From the Studio, W. E. Lewis (bari-
tone).

8.27: Pianoforte solos by Horace Keats-
-Three Preludes" (Carse).

8.36: Dorrie Ward. soprano.
8.43: 'Cello solos by Bryce Carter.
8.50: The Music Makers -

(a) "Mendelssohn Melodies" (Robert).
(b) "La Partida" (Alvarez).

9.7: Weather report.
9.8: Topical talk, "Week By Week," by S.

H. Bowden.
9.18: W. E. Lewis. baritone.
9.25: Horace pianoforte solos -

"Andante from Sonata in Minor," Op.5 (Brahms).
9.31: Dorrie Ward, soprano.
9.38: Bryce Carter, 'cello solos.
9.45: The Music Makers -

a, Selection. "Tumble hi" (Frim1).
(b I -Minstrel Song" IFredericksen).

10.0: From the Rose Bay Theatre. the Rase
Bay Wintergarden Theatre Orchestra, con-
ducted by Lionel Hart.

10.27: From the Studio, to -morrow's pro-
gramme.

10.30: National Anthem: close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A. EBennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-

sion by Miss Helen J. Beeeling. 11.30: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's Sessionby Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Talk
from the Radio Service Department by Mr.
Stan. Crittenden. 8.0: Miss Ethel Muller.contralto. 8.7: Mr. Gregory Valentine, vio-
linist. 8.15: Mr. Peter Templeton. baritone.
8.22: Miss Jean Read, pianiste. 8.30: A

humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Gladys Verona.
smarano. 8.45: Instrumental music. 8.50:
Miss Ethel Muller. contralto. 9.0: Weather
report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr. Gregory
Valentine. violinist. 9.25: Mr. Peter Temple-
ton, baritone. 9.35: A humorous interlude by
Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.40;
Instrumental music. 9.50: Miss Gladys Ve-
rona, soprano. 10.0: Miss Jean Read. pianiste.
10.10: Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes; music. 2.30: Close down. 430:
Musical progra,mme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted bloUncle

Jack. 6.30: Close clown. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary; music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.
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"A' Socket Power
Supply.

Price ... £12 12/-

Emmco Superstatelyne
Condenser.

Price, .0005 ... 12 6
00025 and .00035 12

Emmcostad. Variable
Resistor. All Resistances
Price 7 6

Puratone Transformer.
The best medium-priced

Transformer.
Price 15 6

Werl eoe"r ror,,00"lir-et-Woo/0
4 411400

PRODUCTS

Pep Punch Transformer. Emmco Trickle
Remarkable Value. Charger.

Price 12 6 Prier- .. £3 10 -

Emmco Vernier Dial.
Black or Mahogany.

Price 7 6

Emmco Headphones.
Price 21 /-

Velmo Dial, Clockwise
or Anticlockwise.

Price 6/.

Emmco Balanced Socket
Price 3 6

Sub -panel Socket
Price 2 9

Emmco Simplex 3 -Gang One -control
Condenser. Capacities .0005 and .00035

Price £3 '-/-

Masum "B" Socket
Power An improved

"B'' Eliminator.
Price . £8 15

Emmco De Lux Vernier
Dial, Clockwise or Anti-

clockwise.
Price 9 6

Kurly Kone Speaker
Price, complete in case,
15 5 -. Price, Horn
and Unit . £4 4

Golden Voice Trans-
former. The largest
Transformer made.

Price 42 6

MADE BY ELECTRICITY .'AFTER MFG. CO. LTD.

Exclusive Factory Representatives

Manufacturers Products Pty., Ltd.,
139 Clarence Street, SYDNEY Phone BW1328.

F
U
L
L
Y

Sugden Place off Little Collins Street, MELBOURNE
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Paie Forty-Sii Friday, 22nd March, 1929,

Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, March 26

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

Announcer' John Stuart. 11.0 3LO's Different
Dainties for the Daily Dinner; to -day's radio re-
cipe, brandysnaps. 11 5 Mss E. Noble will speak
on "Gas Cookery." 11 20, Musical in nrlude. 11.25:
Mrs. Dorothy Silk will speak on "Hotnecruf ts."
11.40: Musical interlude. 11 .4 h Miss Doreen Berry
Will speak on "Customs of Other Countries."

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION
12.0' Melbourne (*sera v tory time signal; express

Ii sin Information. 12.1: British official %co eiess
news iron, Rugby: Reuter's and the Australian Press
Associa troll cables; "Argus" news ser vice. 12.15:
Newmarket stock sales. official repo: of the :heap
Market by the Associated Stock and Station Agents.
Bourke Street. Melbourne. 12.20: The Station Or-
chestra. overture. "Sakuritalu" t Goldmark i. 12.30:
Gale du Valle. soprano. "In Italy" I Boyd,. 12.37:
The Station Orchestra, "Morn.ng- "7psokhi, "Fvo
Rntr-acts" (Thomas,. 12.32: Stock Exchange infor-
mation. 12.35: S.gnor Torre. tenor, "Libro Santa"
(Phistiti selected. 12.42: The Imperial Russian
Trio Arved Norit violin. Ivan Berzlnsky 'cello, Vassili
Sister. piano,, "Chanson Triste" I Rebikoffi, "Ca u-
casslenne Dance." "Traurnerel' ISthilniann), "Ex -
lase" , Ga nne . "Spanish Dance" iMoszkuwskyt.
1.5 hi ,teorolog col hi's' :1-- wee !althea 
for Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia. and
Teamania; ccean tin roast . rile. r parts: rwinfa,1
1.12: Gaby du Vane. soprano. "Boil Jour ma Belle"
(Behrendt. "Est rellita' I Poncsi. 1.19: The Station
Orchestra. "Pelle. and Mehsande" (Sibelius!. 1 28:
Sig :or Torre. tenor. "Bionda Serena" ,FIrpo re-
quest item. .35: The Station Orchestra, suite.
"The Carnival" Ring.. 1.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: John Stuart. Accompanist, Agnes

Fortune. 2.15: The Radio Revellers, "Sally Rose"
1Frlend I . "Sincerely I Do" i Da vial, "Tile Prot!,
Song" ) Crumit . 2.24: Dawn Harding, mezzo-
soprano, -The Wood Pigeon" iLehmanttl, "The Yel-
low Hammer" I Lehumnni. 2.31: The Radi-o-
Revellers. -Out of the Dawn" !Donaldson:. "Mother
I Still Have You" (Jolson). "Dream House" I Fox t.

2 . 40: Tom Semple, tenor, "I'll Sing Thee Songs
of Araby" , Clay i . "At Dawning" (Cadman:. 2.47:
The Radio Revellers, "My Heaven is Home" Col-
lin .. "I Can't Do Without You" !Berlin 1, "I Just
Jog Along" (Roam . 2.58: Oliver Peacock, baritone,
"Love Bends a Little GI( t of Roses" t Openslm
"West of the Great Divide" I Ball. 3.3: The Radio
Revellers, "I Love to Dunk a Hunk of Sponge Cake"
(Castill I. "I'm Sorry, Sally" , Kahn , "Falling in
Love With You" (Mayne!. 3.12: One -act play. "Be-
tween the Soup and the Savory," produced by
Betty Rae; the cook. Ruby May; the housemaid.
Arnie Row; the kitchenrimich Betty Rae. 3.22: The
Radio, Revellers. "Querida" (Simon!, "Just Like a
Melody" (Donaldson , , "All By Yourself in the
Moonlight" tWslllsl. 3.31: Amy Boehm, soprano.
"What a Wonderful World" ,Loin, "Love's a Mer-
chant" I Carew,. 3.40: The Radio Revellers. "That's
What You Mean to Me" (Davis 1, "There's a Rickety
Rackety Shack" I Turk,. "Japahese Mammy" (Don-
aldson,. 3.49: Dawn Harding. mezzo-soprano, "A
Merry Little Song" I Raymond,, "I See You" !Ray-
mondi, "In My Garden" (Raymond). 3.57: The
Radio Revellers. "Lenora" I Gilbert 1. "That Stolen
Melody" I Fisher, "Guess Who's In Town" (Remit
4.6: Tom Semple. tenor, "For the Green" (Loin:
"So Fair a Plower" (Loh). 1 13: The Radio Revel-
lers. "My Dream Sweetheart" (Hall,, "Old Man
am:shine" (Dixon ! "Chiquita" (Wayne). 1.22: Amy
Boehm, soprano, "The Pipes of Pan are Calling"
(MoncktOn "Wake Up- !Phillips:. 4.29: The
Radio Revellers, "Tin Pan Parade" !Gillespie).
"Who Knows?" ) Dixon[, "To -day, To -morrow, Pm
Ever" , Nichols.. 4.38: Oliver Peacock, baritone.
"Thinking of Thee" I Roma I, "Gipsy Love" (Herbert 1.

4.44: Special weather report for the benefit of lis-
teners In the Redcliffs district. 4.45: The Radio
Revellers. "Someday. Somewhere" ,Raped(, "When
Love Cores Stealing" (Raped), "High Upon a Hill-
top" (Baer,selected and request Items.

EVENING SESSION
6.0. Answers to letters and birthday greetings.

by "Bobby' Bluegum. 6.25: Musical interlude. 6.30:
Little Miss Kookaburra" will tell a story for the
htt`c ones and a thrilling boys' story. 6.50: "Bobby
Bluegum" will entertain.

NIGHT SESSION.
Anouncer Rein Millar. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7,15:
Market reports. 7.30: News session. 7.13: Birthday
greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46, Under the
auspices of the University of Melbourne Extension
Board, Mr. E. J. Ingram. B.Con.. Lecturer in Social
and Economic Problems, "Business Booms and De-
pressions." 8.0: A Maker of History. 8.1: St. Kilda
Brass Band. march, "Colonel's Parade," "Japanese
Dance." 8.10: Harold Webb, baritone. "King Dun-
can': Daughter" (AllItsen ) , "Dolorosa' (Phillips).
8 . 17: St. Kilda Brass Band. glee, "A Sailor's Memo-
ries." 8.24 Adele Crane. soprano, "Now Sleeps
the Crimson Petal" IQuilter , "Thank God for a
Garden" (Del Meas.. Scots Church Choir organ-
ist and conductor, Manlier Greer, transmission from
Scots Church, Collins St.. Melbourne. "The Darkest
Heur," a Passion cantata by Harold Moore. Solo-
ists. Annie Caddell. soprano: Madame Gregor Wood,
Contralto; Wm. Davey, tenor; Leslie Petal, bat*.

Prologue: Chorus, "Now, My Soul. Thy Voice Up -
:sing"; recitative, Narrator: solo 1Jesus and

chorus, "Then Jesus Took Unto Him the Twelve";
solo, soprano and chorus, "God So Loved the
World." Scene 1, Gethsemane: Recitative iNa rra-
tom , "Then Cometh Jesus With Them"; solo (Jesus):
hymn. "In the Lord's Atoning Grief." Scene II..
The Trials before Cala phi. and Pilate: Recitative.
Ne rratur: soli and chorus. "And They That Had
Laid Hold on Jeous." Scene III.: Processional
march; chorus, "Surely He Huth Borne Our Griefs";
soli, baritone and soprano. 'And He, Bearing His
Cross." Scene IV., Ca nwry : Narrator, solo and
chorus, "And When They Were Come to a Place";
chorus and soli. -It Is Finished." Epilogue: Sulu,
contralto and chorus. "Let This Mitid be in You";
hymn. "At the Nameof Jesus." 9.20: The Imperial
Russian Trio I Arved Norit, violin; Ivan Berzinsity.
'cello; Vassill lister, piano,. "Trio m E Flat Major"
(Beethoven,,!al allegro issue. lina le. presto;
"Nina" (Pergolesi-Kreisler 9.45: Harold Webb,
!amitotic% "0 Flower of All the World" !Pruden
"Star Eyes" Speaks 9 . 52: St. Kilda Brass Band.
waltz "Sento," march "The Nut Grove." 10.2:
Signor Torre, tenor, opera tic selections. 10.10:
"Argus" news service: meteorological information;
British official wireless news Boni Rugby: announce-
ments: Eric Welch's select ions for the Werribee
races to -morrow. 10.20. St. Kilda Brass Band.
"Gems of America." 10.30: Adele Crane. soprano.
"White Rose" (Noel,, "Heart's Desire" (Fraser
Sinison I . 10.37: Signor Torre, tenor. Two Neenah -
ton Love Songs. 10.45: The Radio Revellers, "Where
the Cot -cot -cotton Grow I Klein I, "Cinnamon
Cake" :Bernard,, -In Sorry, Sally" t Kahn o. "Para-
dise" ,Zarnecnik -Avalon Town" !Br own t. "Glad
Rag Doll" , Agee ) , "You Are Wonderful' (Ash,.
"Honeymoon Waltz" I Renault 1. "There Ought to Le
a Law Against That" , Friend ,, "Little Mother"
I Raped "Oh. Ya Ya" Frick 11.30: "God Save
the King."

3AR
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0, G.P.O. clock

si,y, "Ten." 10. "Age" market reports; farm
arid station produce: fruit, fish, vegetables, etc.
10.25: -Age" shipping eports: ocean forecast.
10.30: "Age" news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.59:
Weather forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION
11.0: Celebrity records. 12.20: British official

wireless news. 12.30: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

Announcer Maurice Dudley_ 3.0: Gramophone
recital, the story of "Tristan and Isolde" iWagner
illustrated with readings from the opera. 4.30:
Close crown.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Frank Ha therley. 6.0: Sweet ..,olace

on the seraphina. 7.10: News service: announce-
ments; results of Gisborne races. 7,20: S' more
solace.

NIGIIT SESSION
Announcer: Frank Ha therley. Accompanist: Reg.

Brown. 8.0: Broadcast from the Allied Societies'
Trust Building, 55 Collins Place. Melbourne, unique
meeting of the Electrical Engineering Branch, Mel-
bcurne division. in conjunction with the Sydney
Division, synchronising their efforts by means of
loud speaker communica Lion carried out with the
carrier wave system. 10 . 0: The Station Orchestra,
overture. "Le Philtre" t Amber,. 10.10: James day,
tenor. selections from his repertoire. 10.20: The
Station Orchestra, "Ballet of the Flowers," Part 1

, Findley I. 10.25: "Age" news service; announce-
ments; Eric Welch's selections for Werribee race-.
"God Save the King."

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals. 7 II'
News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 8.15:
News service. 8.30.Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Rita M'Auliff e. 11.0: Music. 11.5:

Social news. 11.15: Lecturette: Talk on "Home
Craf Ls." by Mrs. R. L. Reid. 11.30: Music. 11.35'
More social news. 11 . 45: Music. 12.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight. 1.0: Market reports and

weather information. 1.20: Wurlitzer organ. 2.0,
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 3.0: A programme

Of electrically -reproduced records. 3.30: Mail train
running times. 4.15: This afternoon's news. 4 . 30:
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: R. Wight and H. Humphreys. 6.0:

Mall train running times, mall information, shipping
news. 6.5: A Law: talk: "Nuisance," Part 2. by a
Barrister -at -Law. 6.15' Records. 6.25 Commer.
cial announcements. 6.90: Bedtime stories, con-
ducted by "Uncle Ben." 7.0: News In brief. 7 5:
Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7:
Market reports. 7.25: Fenwick's stock report. 7.90:
Weather information. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43:
Standard time signals. 7.45: Lecturette on "Photo-
graphy," by Mr. F. L. South , Kodak) .

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. Stainer's "Cruel -

Salon." Stainer's "CraelnxiOn," rendered by the

Choir of St. Andrew's Church of England, will be
relayed from St. Andrea's. South Brisbane. The
soloists will be ns f "now :-Jack Land ( tenor), p.
Taylor !bass 1. II. Ogilvie and A. P. Duck I voices
In choir . 8.0: From St. Andrew's: Stainer's "Cni-
ciflx ion." Studio programme. 9,30: From the
studio: Metropolitan weather forecast. 9.31: The
Anglo Male Quart et le: Po Little Lamb" !Parks,
9.34: C R. Kolb . terior : "The English Rose"
IGerman 0.3,1 Dick Pike !bass,: Blow,
Thou Winter W inn" IBItimenthali. 9.43: Phyllis
Verna supra no' When My Shins Come Sailing
Home" Dorel , -Homing" I Del Metro . 9.50: 'the
Anglo Male Qua. tette "A Family Affair" l Parks).
9.54: 0. R. Kolb and Dick Pike: Vocal duet. "Arise,
0 Sun" I Day , . 958: Anglo Male Quartette: -Com.
redes In Arms" , Ada oral. 10.0: The "Daily Mail"
news. the :Courier" news, "Queenslander" hi -weekly
news service for distant listeners. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 11.0: G.P.O. chime*
11.1: Melodies. 11.15: Kitchen Craft and Menu Talk.
11.30: Melodies. 11.45: Miss Maudie Ray will tell yOU
about "The Immigrants abroad," a true story of a
year in West Australia. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. 121:
Melodies. 12.15: General news service. 12.35: Brit-
ish official wireless news. 12.40: Melodies. 12.12:
S.A. Railway Information. s. C. Ward and Co.'s
Stock Exchange information. meteorological informa-
tion. 1.0: O.P.O. chimes. 1.1: Lunch-hour recital.
2 0: G.P.O. Chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 3.0: G.P.O. chimes. 32:

Station Quartette. -Pastorale Dance" (German),
fox-trot. "Just Like a Melody Out of the sky"
(Donaldson t. 3.10: Rev. G. E. Hale, B.A., will speak
on "Hamlet's Problem." 3.25: Station Quartette,
"Serenade" I Haydn ) . 3 . 30t Mrs. Leslie Matthews,
contralto. "Wake Up" (Montague Phillips). "Strip
mates o' Mine" (Sanderson[. 3.36: Syd. Hollister,
comedian. In more Hollisterisms. 3.41: Station
Quartette, "Chinese Lantern Dance" !Broth 1 sl-
Victor Innes-Morcom, baritone, "In an Old-fashioned
Town" tSquirel. "Little Town in the Old County
Down" 'Sanders ) . 3 . 53: Station Quartette. "Jap-
anese Sunset" (Depper 3.58: Mrs. Leslie Mat-

(Peterson,. Way
Back- (Peterson). 4.4: Syd. Hollister, comedian. In
merry moments. 4.9: Victor Innes-Moreen.
tone. "I'll Sing Thee Songs of Araby" (Clay), 'Kash.
miri Song" (Findon I . 4.15: Musical appreciation'.
A lecturette. with illustrative recordings. by Horace
Perkins. Mus. Bac . A.M.U.A., "Concerto In E Flat"
(Backhaus) (H.M.V. recording), "Symphony No. 4"
:Columbia recording , . "Turkish March" H.M.V. re-
cording!. "Quartette in F Major" (Columbia re-
cording). "Trio in B Flat. Andante" !Columbia
recording 1, "Third Leonora Overture" (H.M.V. re-
cordings. 4.55: Station Quartette. selection. "Doro-
thy" I Cellier . 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

EVENING SESSSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 6.0: G.P.O. chime*

6.1: Birthday greetings, correspondence, songs and
stories by "The Wattle Lady." 6.30: An Interlude
of dinner music. 7.0: G.P.O. chimes. 7.1: S. C.

Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange information. 7.8:
S.A. Farmers' Union. dairy produce: A. W. Sandford
and Co.. produce and poultry: A. E. Hall and Co.,
dairy produce and poultry; Dalgety and Co., woul
and grain; Retail Grocers' Association. dairy pro-

duce. 7.10, 5CL's Sporting service, by "Silvius."
7.20: Miss Laurie M'Leod will speak on "The Art
of Dancing.- 7.40: Dr. Herbert Basedow, In an in.
teresting Australian talk.

NIGIIT SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 8.0: G.P.O. chime'.

8.1: A lecturette on Beethoven. 8.15: Holden's Silver
Band, conductor, Mr. 0. Summerton. selection "Beet-
hoven Works" I arr. Reynolds,. 8.25: Fred William-
son. tenor. "Contrition" (Beethoven). "Adieu" (Beet.
hover). .31: Norman Sellick. violinist, "Ramona
In F" (Beethoven'. 8.38: Holden's Sliver Band,
selection from "Beethoven Works" (arr. Owen). 8.48:
Hilda Hammond. soprano, "The Heavens Are Telling"
(Beethoven 1, "Gather Ye Rosebuds" (Sanderson),
8.54: Eric Wickens. bass, "A Prayer Perfect"
(Spenson "The Miner" !Sutton). 9.0: O.P.O. chimes.
9.1: Meteorological Information, including semaa

phore tides. 9.2: Ovetheas grain report. 9.9: Seth.b

Smith, banjoist, will entertain you. 9.9: Holden
Silver Band, overture, "Pierre -bras" I Scral-

bert I, "Intermezzo" from "Cavaleria Rusticans"
IMascagni (both numbers by special request.. 9.17:
Syd. Hollister, comedian, five minutes' humor. 9.21:
Eric Wickens. bass. "Davey Jones Locker" (Petrie,.
"The Ringer" (Loh)). 9.28: Seth. Smith. banjoist, In
bright numbers. 9.33: Holden's Silver Band. 'Veva
Beethoven" Tarr. Ord Hume). 9.41: Fred William-
son. tenor. "Adelaide" Beethoven:. 'Mark Yonder
Tomb" I Beethoven). 9.17: Norman !Wick. violin-
ist. "Sonata in D -Last Movement" (Beethoven)
selected. 9.53: Holden's Silver Band, "Minuet in

0" (Beethoven,. "Andante Sonata" Beethoven,.
0.59: Hilda Hammond. soprano. "Knowest Thou the

Lend?" e thosvny Myse ( d{drlot,, 10.5: Sliver Band, selection:ro
"Beethoven Works,"

General news service, meteorOlogIcal Infor-

10.30: Modern dance numbers by the

"Radio Revellers," 11.0: God Save the King. Cma
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6WF
1330 Tune In. 12.35: Markets, news. etc 1.0:

Tame signal 1.1: Weather bulletin. supplied la,

e Meteorological Bureau of Western Australia.
13 Musical selections by the Studio Trio: vocal

numbers. 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35'
programme from the studio. including pianoforte
solos by Miss Audrey Dean. violin solos by Mr.
punt Romaine. 4.30: Close down. 5.45: Tune in.
641, Bedtime stories for the kiddies by Uncles Percy
and Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Station String
Th.. 700: Commercial and general information.
145: Talk. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weather
deo. an: Programme continued front the
the studio, 9.0: Late news items, by courtesy of
the 'Daily News." Newspaper Co.; station announce-
ments; ships within range announcement: weather
bulletin. 10.30: Close down. 104.5 metre trans-
mission-simltaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of
paoramme

u
given on 1250 metres. commencing at

145 5.51.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer' Jack Broadbent. 11.30 to 1 Al): See

lerdaY.
AFTERNOON SESSION,

Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0: G.P.O. clock
chimes the hour. 3.1: Musical selections. 3.4: Wea-
ther information. 3.5: Musical selections. 3.15: A
popular and clasaieal gramophone programme:-Her-
ten Dawson, organ solo: "Meditation" D'evry,.
'10[GSUI" Dubloso. John M.Cormack. tenor: "Be-
neath the Moon of Lombardy" tCragtoni. "Take, Oh,
Tate Those Lips Away" iBennetti. Mischa mow,
violin solo: "Country Dance" tBeethoveni. "Hun -
tartan Danutro," A Minor Gloachinii. John M.Cor-
mock, tenor: "Within a Garden of My Heart"
&on), "Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye" (Hatton,.
Psul Whiteman and his orchestra: "That's My Weak-
neu Now" iOreeni, -Felix. the Cat" tWendlingl. Kir-
by Lunn, contralto: "The Heart Worships" tHolst,.
-Lore h a Dream" (Pill,. Cherniaysky Trio: "At
the Brook." "Schergo." Elsie Barker. contralto:
-Old Folks at Home" ,Poster), "Horne, Sweet Home"
.Bishop.. Paul Whiteman and his orchestra: "Chr-
omic" 4.15: An educational talk on "Disease

Soggy Breakdown of Apples." 4.30: Close
Sou.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 6.15: Musical selec-

tion=. 6.30'. Bull Sproule. pianist, will play for the
little ones: "Prelude in C Minor" tRachmaninoff
'Cinderella Dance No. 3" iLohri. 5.45: Musical se-
lenium 7.0. Answers to letters and birthday greet-
ings by "Uncle David" and "The Story Lady." 7.5:
Musical selections. 7.15: News service; railway auc-
lino produce sales, held at railway: announcements:
anther information: Hobart Stock Exchange quota -
:lone

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer, Jack Broadbent. 7.30: V Webb will

speak on "Buying a Motor Car." 7.457 W. E. Puller
Will speak on "Literary Lapses and Library Lists."
1.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.6: A concert
NograMme arranged by the Hobart Orpheus Club
Fn long. 28 voices: "Se How the
Darkness of the Night Dissolves" (Verdi,. Male
nand (I. R. Rowe. H. J. Poster, H. E. Allen.
W. Santo: "When Evening Twilight" iHsAtoni.
"April Showers" (Hatton). Basil Osborne. bass:
`Brian of (Benner" (Graham). Trevor Troupes.
tenor: "Love Me or Not" (Seccil. Orpheus Club
IV. Thompson, 'Pilgrim's Chorus" (Wag -
ter, Doris M'Coubrie, soprano: "Melesande In the
Wood" tOoett). H. J. Poster, tenor: "Sing Me n
tong With a Rousing Rhyme" )Adams,. Orpheus
Club. part song: "The Dear Little Shamrock" (But-
ton'. "Martyrs of the Arenda." Chas. Cllffe, bari-
tone: 'The Soldier's Toast." P. Kummer. tenor'
'Dreams of Lang Ago" (Caruso) Orpheus Club
tut sOng: "In a Gondola" ,Landers), Myra On -
kw soprano: "Three Pishers Went Sailing" tHullah,

R. J. Dobble: Humorous recitation, "Selected," Or-
Plitia Club. part song: "0. Peaceful Night" (Ger-
mini. 9.40 Newt service: British official wireless
news; mall notices: Tasmanian district weather re
hurt. 10.0: Close Down.

Mouth Organ Band Compptitinn
PRE air was full of music, and very goof'f,

music, too, at the Independent Hall, on.
Pebruary 26, when the competition for the
11.0 and 3AR "Mouth Organ Medal; 'took
Place before a large and appreciative audi-
ence.

The competitors, who acquitted them-
selves splendidly were required to play tl-,e
test piece "Jeannine," and one other selec-
tion of thir own choice. Owing to the all-
round excellence of the bands-the adjudi-
later Mr. W. G. James, the wt -11 -known Aus-Milian pianist and composer-had some dif-1pulty in selecting the winning team, burhis awards

"Geelong Mouthorgan Band" 1.Melbourne
Crackerjack Mouthorgan Band 2.Ind Sunshine

Boomerang Mouthorgan BardI proved most
popular, and were receivedWith acclamation
from the enthusiastic audi-ence.
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Another

Murdoch Bombshell,

More

£5/5/-
Loud Speakers

for

30/-
A N astonishing scoop. The

19a, result of a sensational pur-
chase. These are genuine QUAM
horn -type Loud Speakers, standing over
22 inches high and with a moulded flare
of 15 inches. Adjustable unit and com-
plete with cord. Wonderful volume and
exceptionally clear tone.
Usually sold at £5 5 -.
NOW

Bargains
10/6 VALVES 1/6NOW

30' -

The famous "Cosmos" U.X. base 1.6 to 2 volt
filament, taking .25-.3 amps.
Usually sold for 10/6 each. NOW .... 1 /6

FIVE for 6/6

6/9 DIALS, 4 6NOW .

"Pilot" Kilograd Dials, new stock and in perfect
condition. Buy while stocks last.
Usually 6/9. NOW 4 '6

3/6 RHEOSTATS, 1 /6
NOW
High-grade Rheostats, 6, 10, 20, and 30 1 /6ohms. Usually 3 6 each. NOW .

When in S;dney for the Show be sure and call at Murdoch's Radio Dept.
All that is latest in the Science of Wireless awaits your inspection.

Radio Parts Post Free, except Loud Speakers. which are freight 2/.
in N.S.W. and 4/- Inter -State: and -Cosmos.' Valves, which are
postage and package, I to 4 valves 6d, over 4 Post Free. Kindly

address your letter to Desk A. 2.

Parh 6, George Sts
Sydney.

"Specialists in all Radio Requirements."
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, March 27

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" 'and annotiatements. 7.?:
Official weather forecast. rad,lall, river re-
ports, temperatures, astronomical memoran-
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligedce. mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. it:a: Investment
market, mining sharemarket. metal quota-
tions. W "...)1 sales, breadtdutt's markets: inter -
State markets, produce markets 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announc, meths. 10.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 1,.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute spotting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Commi:sioncr. 10.45:
A talk on "Home Cooking and Recipes," by
Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben." A.P.A.
and Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Announcers: A. S. Cochrane.

Laurence Halbert.
Note. -Race results from liosebery. 12.0:

"Big Ben" and announcements. 12.1: Stock
Exchange. first call. 12.3: Official weather
forecast: rainfall. 12.5: Studio music. 12.10:
Summary of news. "Sydney Mo:hing Herald"
12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18: A read-
ing. 12.30: Studio music. 12.50: Description
will be given of Moorefield Races in the run-
ning. During intervals. dance music from
Romano's Orchestra. conducted by Bennie
Abrahams, will be broadcast

All Inter -State Stations ace

Guaranteed at Full Speaker
Strength on the Resco Stan-
dard 5 and 6 Valve Models.

We have made a special study of the
districts where interference is so rife,
and give a money -back guarantee
that these stations will be received
without that annoying background of
local stations.

Resco Sets are Quality Sets, but
are quite within the purchasing
powers of anyone.

Write to Desk "C" for prices, etc.

The Resco Radio Supply Co.,
38A PITT STREET

Near Quay,

SYDNEY

'Phone: B1817.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
rens' session. conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories: music and entertainment.
6.30: Dalgety's market reports , wool, wheat,
and stuck,. 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.48:
Rugby wireless news. 6.50. Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben": late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats, 1a) "Autumn Manoeuvres"
,Kalman). (b) "Frivolity" ,Fletcher), (c,
"The Barber of Seville" (Rossini). (d) entr'-
acte, "Rosamund" Scbubert le) "Canzon-
et ta" 'Tschaikowskyi, if "By the Tamarisk"
(Coates). (g) "Querida" (Simon).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7,45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Laurence Godfrey Sntith will speak

on the "Teachers' Conference."
8.0: Madame Emily Marks. a classical pro-

gramme under the direction of Madame
Emily Marks. with whom will be associated
the Austral Quartette. Enid Hynes, Ray
Beatty. John Ben,amin. Fosse Brakell.

9,0: Weather report.
Talk by Francis Jackson, "Love Storici
01 Versailles."

9.15: Madame Emily Marks. second half oi
the classical programme.

10.15: Late weather.
10.28: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
3IORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a m.: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report. 82:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news
front the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes; news service continued. 8.40:
Inlormation, mails, shipping. arrivals, depar-
tures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

Note: From the Royal Agricultural Show -
ground, General Judging Day. 11.0: G.P.O.
chimes; 2BL Women's Sports' Association
session, conducted by Miss Owen Varley.
11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Women's ses-
sion conducted by Mrs. Cranfield. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes; special ocean forecast and weather
report. 12.3: Studio music. 1230: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48:
"Sun" midday news service. 1.0: Studio
music. 1.30: Talk to 'children and special
entertainment for children in hospital. 2.0:
G.P.O. chimes; close down. Note: Race re-
sults from Moorefield and Rosebery races
will be broadcast by courtesy of the "Sun'
Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes; a talk, by Basil Kirke. 4.15:
Margaret Hunt. soprano. 4.22: Studio items
4.37: "Sun" news service. 442: MargaretHunt. soprano. 4.50: Popular music. 5.0:G.P.O. chimes; pianoforte reproduction. 5.15:Studio music. 5.28: Racing resume; fea-tures of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"news and late sporting. 6.40; 2BL Dinner
Quartette. (a) "Dense des Talons" (Michiels),
(W "An Old Adobe" (Schertzinger), to "Car-
men" (Bizet), d "Dreams" (Wagner ) , let"Gipsy" (Signorelli). If) "A la Bien Aimse"
(Schutt). 7.7: Australian Mercantile Land
and Finance Co.'s report; weather report and

forecast, by courtesy of Government Metes
ologist; Producers' Distributing Society's fret
and vegetable market report; grain and fod-
der report t"Sun"); dairy produce report
("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and Mist Pam in ad,
vertising talks and nonsense. 7.55: Pro-
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes and Topical Chorus,
8.2: Production by the H. W. Varna Com-

pany. "The Man from Toronto."
Bobbie Gilmond (William Hume).
Martha ,maid) (Felix Clark).
Lelia Calthorpe (Meg Service).
Mrs. Hubbard (Miss Pat Barton).
Minnie Hubbard (Gwen Lascelles),
Fergus Winbush (H. W. Varna).
Mr. Priestley (solicitor) (H. J. Salter).
Ruth Wimbush (Muriel Conner).
Ada Wimbush (Cleo Glover).
Scene -Interior Beach House, Teign-
month, Devon. England.
Act 1 -Afternoon.
Act 2 -Three days later.
Act 3 -Continuous.

9.0: The Savoyans' Dance fuand.
9.12: William Everard, tenor -

tar "I Love to Hear You Singing'
t Wood).
,b) "I Do Kind of Feel I'm in Love"
(Christine).

9.19: A talk on General Spotting, by Claud,
Corbett.

9.34: Nellie Ferguson. monologues at the
piano -

a) "Singers and Talkers."
1b) "Soliloquy of an Old Piano" (Harris).

9.41: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
9.53: William Everard, tenor -

(a) "Wonderful World of Romance"
(Wood).
(b) "Smile Through Your Tears" (Ham-
blen).

10.0: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
10.12: Nellie Ferguson, monologues at the

piano -
(a) "Father's New Car."
(b) "Jes he Way" (Aitken).

10.19: The Savoyans Dance Band.
10.30: Late weather.
10.32: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: The Savoyans' Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A.E.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.0: Labor-saving demonstrations from Nock
and Kirby. 4.0: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session by Uncle George. '7.10: Music. 7.30:
Short talk by Miss Beegling. 8.0: Miss Mary
Neal, contralto. 8.7: Mr. Leonard Brewer.
violinist. 8.15: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora
Windle in a dramatic sketch. 8.30: Instru-
mental music. 8.40: Mr. Clifford Lathleart
baritone. 8.55: Miss Ada Brook, pianiste. 9.0:

Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr.
Leonard Brewer. violinist. 9.25: A humorous
interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock. 9.30: Miss Mary Neal. contralto.
9.40: Instrumental music. 9.50: Mr. Jack
Win and Miss Nora Windle in a humorous
sketch. 10.5: Dance music. 10.30: Close
down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
chimes; music. 2.30: Close down.
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary; music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on foreign affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.

and
4.30:
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ARE YOU FED UP OF
PAYING BIG PRICES FOR
RADIO If so LEVENSON'S LOW PRICES 

Will astound you.

FRESH NEW
GOODS ONLY

NO OLD-
FASHIONED,

Unwanted Junk.

SPECIAL
ATTENTION

TO MAIL
ORDERS

Please Add Freight

SAME DAY DESPATCH

ORMONDE
LOW LOSS S.L.F.

Usually 27 6.
VARIABLE
CONDENSERS1 7/6
Vernier Dial Friction Control

"UTILITY" 3 -GANG
CONDENSERS

The Best Made ...70/ -
COMMERCIAL

3 -GANG
CONDENSERS

Ready Fitted with
Rheostat, Dial, and

Illuminator `2"-V!

Amplion Speakers
A Few to Clear

A.R. 38
Usually

50 /-
PERFECT UNITS

25'
Guaranteed by Amplion (Aust.) Ltd.

Flares Slightly
Damaged.

A.R. 58
Usually

90 30'.

Multi -standard
PHOSPHOR

BRONZE 100FT. FOR
SONGBIRD

Variable S.L.F.
CONDENSERS .00025

ORMONDE BRITISH BUILT
Variable S.L.F. CONDENSERS, .00035

II ITH 41S. B AK ELITE, DI SI.. In -.

2/6

3/9

8/6

"LIKE A FLASH." ALL ELECTRIC
GENUINE 3 VALVE RADIO

LISSEN
GRAMOPHONE

PICK-UPS

DRESNER
PRECISION MIDGET COIL KITS

TUNED RADIO FREQUENCY COILS
FOR 5 VALVE SETS. NORTH 15 5/-

£27/4/0 Speakers Extra TERMS
from 15 - ARRANGED

17/6
DE JUR

THERMOTROLS 3
THE NEW FIXED RHEOSTAT with mount 4

6
9

VARIO COUPLER
MOUNTS

And fittings, with Bakelite knob
2/3

LISSEN Speaker Unit 13 c
SPEAKER

Continental Cone Speaker Unit 13 6
UNITS AMPLION AR35 £2, AR67 30 -

BUILD A B BATTERY
ELIMINATOR

Genuine
PRECISE
PRODUCTS
Now I Price

PRECISE
PUSH

Send 9d in Stamps for
NEW ILLUSTRATED
MONSTER CATALOG

With Coupon attached, vhich entitles you to 5/ discount
on first £1 purchase.

PARS
AERIAL

Trade
Discount

to Dealers

"LIKE -A -FLASH"
Heavy Duty, 45 volt.

B BATTERIES
NEVER A

COMPLAINT

25 -
NOW 1 5

Always Fresh, Gives at least
20 % Better Service

FOR YOUR
3 -VALVE SET

21
PULL TRANSFORMERS/ -

Precise
.00035 10/6

VARIABLE
CONDENSERS

Precise
Audio Transformers
15/- and 17 6 each

FORMO
BRITISH

BUILT
AUDIO

TRANSFORMERS
Perfectly Shielded

NOW
British
Price
18 - 1 216

THE RENOWNED
MAGNUS

HEADPHONES
4000 ohm.

Usually 35 -
NOW 17/6

The 1929 "DAY -FAN"
6 -VALVE

RADIO SET
Vert...11y shielded In neat metal

cabinet.
Chassis only £10/10/0

Worth double.
Electron Aerials 2/-
6 way Battery Cable/ 2/-
2 Volt Valves 1 /6
6 Volt UX7001A Valves 4'F

SIMPLE CHART WITH
PARTS FREE. EASY TO BUILD.

51.1. PARTS

£2/8/6
STROMBERG-CARLSON
LOUD SPEAKERS
Usually £5 5 0. NOW £3

BURNDEPT BRITISH
ETHOVOX BUILT

LOUD SPEAKERS Usually £5 5 '0. Now £3
DE JUR EQI 51.5 AN1 TN 'IC E. THE PRO E

BROWNING
Extension Shaft,

Panel Brackets. 22/6DRAKE KIT WIT!! !MITT,
Beautifully made, Enamelled Winding Wire,

DE JUR A Real Radio

3 -COIL TUNER Perfect
i

dvanta
gy'detail. 1.5/6.

Panel mount. Brown MouldednBeakeerlite, No Loss

LEVENSON'S
RADIO Established 23 years.

THE WIRELESS 226 PITT ST.
STORE OF SYDNEY

THE COMMONWEALTH Branch 86A Pitt Street
-Ask Any Radio Fan Near G.P.O.
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, March 27

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 11.15: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
10.50: Eric Welch will speak on to -day s races at

Werribee. 11.0: 3LO's difteretn dainties for the daily
dinner. 11.5: Miss I. D. BeaVall will speak on "Home-
made Confectionery." 11.20: Musical interlude. 11 25 -

Mrs. M. Callaway Mahood will speak on "The Art
of I ,ecoration." 11.90: Musical *interlude. 11.45.

Mrs. Clarence Weber will speak Ion "Physical Cul

ture for Women. "How to Avoid a Kewpie." 12.1.

British ofbcial ireless news f rom Rugby. Fteuter's
and the Australian Press( Rcables. "Argus'
news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales Cattle
sales report --bullocks and calves -by the Associated
Stock and Station Agents. Bourke St.. Melbourne.
Announcer: Joh nStita rt. ACcornpanIste: Agnes For 
tune. 12.30: The Radio Revellers -"inn Sorry. Sally-
. Kahn , "My Blackbirds are Bluelo ids Now" i Friend
"Casabianca" 'Evans a 12.29: Adele Crane. soprano --
"In a Garden" 'Hawley "Mighty Lak a Rose"
Nevin'. 12.36: Stock Exchange information. 12.40.

The Radio Revellers -011. Isabella" !Schuster.
"Sweet Forget-me-not" 'Lorenzo.. "Pansies"
'Nichols.. 12.49 Signor Torre. tenor. selections
from his repertoire 12.a6 The Radio Revellers -
"In My Bouquet of Memories" 'Lewis', "Mexican
Serenade" .Terese.. -Lady of Love, , Nausbaum
1.5: Meteorological information. Weather forecast
for Victoria. New South Wales, South Australia. and

Tasmania. Ocean forecasts. River reports. Rain-
fall. 1.12: Adele Crane. soprano --"There are Fairies
at the Bottom of Our Garden" iLermann "Love's
a Merchant" !Carew 1.19: The Radio Revellers --
"Horn and Strum" Meyers 1 "Maybe I'm Wrong"
'Harris!. Constantinople" ,Carlton.. 1.23: Signot
Torre. tenor. selections I rom his repertoire. 1.30:

Speeches Iron, the Rotary Club luncheon. trans-
mitted from the Freemasons' Hall. Collins Street.
Melbourne. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 2.12: The Station Orchestra. overture. Le
Philtre" Auber . 2.18 Description of Trial Han-
dicap. 5 furlongs. Werribee races. hy Eric Welch.
2.25: Gab?. Du Valle. soprano-"Glannina Mio"
.FrIml . "The Magic of Your Eyes" .Penn.. 2.32:

The Station Orchestra, selection. "Lakme" Deli-
bes.. 2.43: Description of Jumpers' Flat Race. 9

furlongs. Werribee races. 2.0: James Hay, tenor.
selections from his repertoire. 3.0: The Station
Orchestra. selection. "Sweethearts" 'Herbert 1. 3.7.
Fredastra.

Northcote. contralto -"My Cinnamon Tree"
.Monckton). "Sloe Eyes" !Rubensl. 3.13: Descrip-
tion of Welter Handicap. 7 furlongs 65yds.. at

WerrIbee races. 3.20: The Imperial Russian Trio
Arved Boris. violin: Ivan Berzinsky. 'cello; Vassili

lister. plena -"Trio in Major" (Beethoven),
-Serenade"gro-. "Largo con espressione."
-Sen (Vidor .. 1 43: Description of Werribee
Handicap. 11'. mile. Werribee races. 3.50: Ernest
Wilson. baritone--"Tangi" !Alfred Hill "Love Lily''
Thomson ,. 3.57: Bertha Jorgensen. violin. 4.4.

The Station Orchestra -" Ballet of the Flowers"
part 1 !Hadley). 4.13: Description Of Rockleigh

Pla te. 6 furlongs. Werribee races. 4.20, Freda North -
cote. contralto --"Danny Boy" !Weatherley 1 . "A Song
of Sunshine- !Bunning 4.27: The Station Or-
chestra -"Romance" (Korsakowl. 4.31: Ernest Wil-
son. baritone -"The Handyman" (Fisher.. "Passing
By" .Purcell.. 4.38: Description of Rockleigh Purse.

furlongs, Werribee races. 9.45: The Station Or-
ehestra. selection. "Tangerine" (Sanders). 4o5.5

"Herald" news service. Stock Exchange informatin.
5.2: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0 Answers to letters end birthday greetings by

"John the Piper's Son." 6.25: Musical interlude.
6.30: "John the Piper's Son" will entertain the
kiddies.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Renn Miller. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 6.50: Madame Soward. "French Without
Tears." 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15:
Market reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday
greetings. 7.45: Otte of the pest. 7.46: Under the
ausplces of the Department of Agriculture. Mr. W
C. Rugg. poultry expert, will speak on "Poultry-
Preparatton of Breeding Stock." 8.1. The Station
Orchestra, overture, "John and Sam" ;Ansel!). 8.10'
James Hay, tenor. selections from his repertoire
820: Myrtle Robertson, violin. "Sonata" !Mozart t.
8.27: Gaby Du Valle. soprano -"Song of Songs -
'Moyle "Cost VOus" .Richman.. 8.34: The Sta.
lion Quartette, "Quartette No. 17" (Mozart 1. 8.42
Gertrude Mutton. contralti-"Habenera" from "Cal -
men" !Bizet "Obstination" I Fontenalllesi . 8.49:
A Dickensian episode. Scene from "Oliver Twist.
by Charles Dickens. Nancy. Mrs. Maurice Dudley.
Rose. Dorothy Dede: Fagin. H. M. Hill; Bill Sykes,
Maurice Dudley. Adapted for broadcasting by
Maurice Dudley. 9.0: The Station Orchestra. "Bal-
let of the Flowers." Bart 2 .Hadley,.9.8: Gob'
Du Valle, soprano -"Life" (Curren), "Smilin
Through" (Penni. 9.15: The Station Orchestra.
"Atonement of Pan" !Hadley). 9.20: Last night M
"The Desert Song." second act. Transmission from
His Majesty's Theatre 'by permission of J. C. Wil-
liamson. Ltd.). 11.1: The Radio Revellers -"Fin
Sorry. Sally" .Rahn,. "Stars are the Windows of
Heaven" i Mont., "That's Her Now" !Auer "Ja-
pansy" t Klenner 1. "Constantinople" (Carlton 1. "In
the Woodshed She Said She Would" , Johnson i
-Minnetonka" .Wallace. "Just Keep Singing
Song" , Bissell). "Roses of Yesterday" (Berlin'.
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Anitouncei . Mato ice Dadly3 lu O. (.1-f

',qr. "Ten.' 10.1: "Age" market reports; farm and
station produce; fruit, fish. vegetables. etc. 10.25,
'Age" shipping reports. ocean forecast. 10.30:

-Age" news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10.59: Wea-
ther forecast. 11.0. Gramophone recital. 12.20'
British omrial wireless news 12 30' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
A nnotince, Maurice Dudley. 3 o Special gra mo-

iihene recital. an hour with Schubert, including
Schubertiana." ari by Flock 'parts 1, 2. 3, and

4,,Herman Finck and His Orchestra; "The Erl
King." by Peter Dawson: -Old Vienna" 'Schubert -
Friedman by Ignaz Friedman. s iolm: "Hark. Hark.
the Lark," by Atoll, Gluck. soprano. "Am Meer."
"Der Lindenba om." sung by Moms. bass. 4.30 -
Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer. Frank Hatheriey. 6.0 Grainoplmoc

recite'. 7.10: News service: announcements; results
of Werribee races. 7.20: Gramophone recital con-
tinued.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer. Frank Hathcriey. Accompanis:

Frank Brown 8.0: First art. lost night ..f "The
Desert Song." transmission from His Majesty,
Theatre, Melbourne; a new musical play, music by
Sigmund Romberg. book by Otto Harbech, Oscar
Hammerstein 2nd, and Frank Mendell. produced he
George Hyland. Cast: Sid el Ker ;The Red Sha-
dos"s Lieutenant Herbart Browne: Minder, Cecil
Fawley; Hess'. Colin Crane. Neri !first appearance

Australia.,to Maud Pomeroy: Hadji !first appear-
ance in Australia'. John Ronald: Benjamin Kidd
(first appearance. society correspondent, Paris
"Daily Mail",. Herbert Mun din; Pierre Birabeau
;The Red Shadow Lance Fairies: Capt. Paul Fon-
taine. Sidney Burchall; Astir', Stephanie Deate.
Lit ut. La Vergne, Ronald Pomeroy; Lieut. du Bassac.
Robin Blair; Margot Bonvalet. Marie Bremner:
General Birabeau. Pop Cory: Susan 'his ward..
Renee Murphy; Edith, Ellen Percival; All Ben Ali
Ccald of a Rift tribe. Douglas Herald; Clementine

, Spanish lady'. Maud Zimble. Synopsis of
scenes: Act 1 -Scene I. Retreat of the Red Shades'
in the Riff Mountains. evening; Scene 2, Outside
General Birabeatis House. same evening; Scene 3.
A Room in General Birebeau's House. a few min-
utes later. Musical numbers: Act 1-1, Prelude
and Drinking Song; 2. -Hof" Riding song of the
Riffs, Lance Fairfax. Herbert Browne. and chorus:
3, -Margot." Sidney Burchall and chorus of gentle-
men; 4, "I'll be a Buoyant Girl," Rene Murphy; 5.
ensemble. 'a,"Why Did We Marry Soldiers?"
chorus ladles, .b1 "French Marching Song," Marie
Bremner and chorus: 8. "Romance." Marie Bremner
and chorus ladies: 7, trio. .a,"Then You Will
Know," Lance Fairfax and Marie Bremner, lb) "I
Want a Kiss," Sidney Burchall, Marie Bremner
and Lance Fairfax: 8. "It," Herbert Mundin, Renee
Murphy, and ladles of the ballet; 9. "The Desert
Song," Lance Fairf ex and Marie Bremner: 10.
finale. 9.20: Captain C. H. Peters, "Books: Wise
and Otherwise." 9.35: The Imperial Russian Trio
I Arced Norrit violin. Ivan Berzinsky 'cello, and
Vassili lister piano.: Vassili Ilster. piano, "Danee
Orien ta le" ; Rimsky-Korsa kov Ivan Berzinsky.
'cello, "Cantabile" , Cui ; Vassili Ilster, piano.
"Nocturne" ,Liszt., trio, "Moment TrIste" I Rob-
noff "Souvenir Donlon reuse" Rebnoff . 9.55:
Adele Crane, soprano, "Allah's Holiday" IF'riml I,
"Songs My Mother Sang" 'Dvorak,. 10.2: The Im-
perial Russian Trio. request Items. 10.12: Rinaldo
Torre, Operatic tenor. "L' Abbandonata" IMerea-
dente "0 Lisbone" 'Sebastian/a.. 10.20: "Age"
news service, exclusive to 3AR; announcements.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals. 7.45:
News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 8.15.
Ni a's service. 8.30, Close down. -

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Rita MAuliffe. 11.0: Music. 11.5'.

Social news. 11.15: A talk au "Artistic Uses of
Sealing Wax and Crepe Paper." by "Denise." 11.30,
Music. 11.35: More social news. 11.45: Wurlitzer
organ. 12.0 !noon Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer R. Wight. 1.0: Market reports and

weather information. 1.15: The Postal Institute
Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 3.0: A programme

of electrically -reproduced records. 3.30: Mail train
running times. 3.31: A recital by Mr. George Benin -
sun, F.R.C.O. icily Organist . 4.0: Afternoon news
4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: R. Wight and H. Humphreys. 6.0:

Mail train running times. mall information, ship-
ping news. 6.5: Dinner music. 6.25: Commercial
announcements. 6.30: Bedtime stores conducted by
"Little Miss Brisbane." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5:
Stock Exchange news. 7 . 6: Metal quotations. 7.7:
Market reports. 7.25: Fenwick's stock report. 7.30:
Weather information. 7,40, Announcements. 7.43:
Standard time signals. 7.45: Lecturette arranged

by net:: Queensland Agricultural High School and

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: If Humphreys. 8.0. Alf Featherstone

and his Dance Orchestra: Fox-trots, "Two Lim"
. Rose,, "It Goes Like This" .Friend,. 8.10: Harry
Collins and the Orchestra:Ten minutes' melody and
mirth. 8.20' AIf Featherstone and his Dance Or.
chestra Rhythmic paraphrase, "Russian Fantasy
arr. Lange, -Echaes of Ireland" (arr. Lange,. 8.30'

A Though for To -night Will H. Lister.: "Teach Us
How to Live " 8.35: Dorothy Sanders 'soprano,:
-La Serenata" Tosti April is a Lady" 'Phillips,.
8 40. Alf Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra:
Jazz waltz, "Rosette" 'Lombardo.. 8.45. Dib and
Dabbe: "Music. Melody. and Novelty." 8.55: Alt
Fe hers:one and his Dance Orchestra: Old-time
v altz. :The Skaters" Waidteufel .. 9.0: Metropoli-
tan weather forecast: holiday road information for
motorists. officially supplied by the R.A . C.O. 9.11:
Movements of lighthouse steamers. 9.12: Mrs.
Charles Willey . c'ntrelto ), "When Two Who Lore
Are Parted." -The Voice of the Dove." 9.20, Alf
Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra: Fox-trots,
"High Up ..11 a Hilltop" 'Baer "My Blackbirds
.Are Bluebirds Now" , Friend ,. 9.30: The Albert
Trio: A quarter of an hour's melody and mirth.
9.45: Alf Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra:

est eps. "Some Boy." "Ditty Dimples." 9.55:
Harry Borroda le .elOcul10111St ' "Earthenware." "The
Parson Advises His Flock" Anon I. "And Yet I Don't
Know" , Weston Lee. 10 0, The "Daily Mail" news,
the "Courier" news, weather news. 10.15: Alf Fea-
therstone and his Dance Orchestra. Three-quarters
af an hour's dance music. 11 0: Close down.

6WF
12.30' Tone in 12.35: Markets. news. etc. 1.0:

Time signet. 1.1 Weather bulletin. supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of WeStern Australia. 1.3:

Talk on the "Care of the Sick." by Dr. Winifred
Holloway. of London. 1.20: Music. 1.30: Close
down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Music relayed from the
new Primrose Cafe de Luxe: vocal items from the
studio. 4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.48:
Bedtime stories for the kiddies by Uncles Duffy and
Percy. 7.5: Light music by the Station Trio 7.30:
Commercial and general information. 7.45: Talk by
Mr. H. nn "Popular Science." 8.0: Time
signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Haydn's
oratorio. "Passion." relayed from Wesley Church.
Perth. Assisting artists: Miss Eastman. Messrs.
R. Buchanan and C. L. Jenkins: organist and ton -
duct°, Mr. S Craft. 9.0: Late news items. by
courtesy of the "Daily News" Newspaper Co.. Ltd..
station announcements: ships within range an-
nouncement: late weather bulletin. 9.15: Programme
continued from Wesley Church. 10.30: Close down.
104.5 metre t re nsinission-suMiltaneous broadcast

eii
104.5 metres of programme given on 1250 metres.

nminencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer Jerk Broadbent. 11.30 to 1.30. See

Friday. 2.0: Clone down.: 2.30: Running descrip-
tion of Trial Handicap, six furlongs, run at Wer-
ribee Racecourse. Werribec. Melbourne. Victoria.
2.35: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer Jack Broadbent. 3.0: Running descrip-

tion of the Jumpers' Flat. 9 furlongs, run at Wee-
ribee Racecourse. Victoria. 3.5: Records. 3.30: De-
:criptinn of the Werribee Handicap, miles. 3.35:
Musical selections. 4.0: Description of the Welter
Handicap. 7 furlongs. Werribee. 4.5: Musical se-

lections. 4.15: Readings from the "Illustrated
Mail." 4.30: Description of the Rockleigh Plate.

5 furlongs. Werribee. 4.35' Close down. 5.0, De-

scription of the Rockleigh Purse. 7 furlongs. Werri-
bee. 5.5: Close clown.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent 6.10: Results of the

Werribee races. 6.15: Musical selections. 6.30: Bet-
: ha Southey Brammall will tell a fairy tale to the

wee folk: "The Fairy Witch of the Five Hill" 'part
41. 6.45: Musical selections. 7.0: Answers to let -

tees and birthday greetings by Bertha Southey Beam.
mall. 7.5: Musical selections. 7.10: W. E. Masters
will entertain the wee folk on "Animals at the Sea-
side." 7.15: News service; railway auction produce
sales, held at railway; weather information: Hobart.
Stock Exchange quotations: results of ladies golf
championships.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Geo. Nation will give a talk on "This

Month's Sowings 7.45: P. D. Reilly, hon. secre-
tary of Tasmanian Amateur Boxing Assocition, will

speak on "Australian Boxing and Wrestling Cham-
Monahips." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.6:
Recital of instrumental and vocal Items by leading
international. 9.45: News service; British official
wireless news: railway auction produce sales, held

41 railway; mail notices. 10.0: G.P.O. clock chime'
the hour. 10.3: Close down.



THIS ELIMINATOR BUSINESS
Splitdorf 30 -henry Chokes, low d.c.

IF
YOU
STILL
USE
BATTERIES
Pertrix 45 -volt Sodium
non-perishable B Bat-

teries 12/ -

resistance 10 '6
Pilot 3000 -ohm Wire -wound Tapped

Resistors 6 6
Philips Valves, for B Eliminators.

English or American base I /6
Vitreous Enamel Tapped Resistors,

13,000 -ohm 14'9
1000 -volt 4-mfd. Filter Condensers 9;' -

Variable Carbon Resistors, for de-
tector tappings

Fresh Columbia, Burgess, and
Ever -ready Batteries every
week, at Bedrock Prices.
Exide 4 -volt Accumulators.

20 amp. hour 15/6
45 amp. hour 29/6

Pick them up any time, charged and ready
for use, or have them sent by rail, dry -charged.

PARTS

7/6
Dry Rectifiers, full wave, 2} amp., for

A eliminators or chargers .... 32/6
Dry Rectifiers, to fit sockets in Tungar

chargers. No risk of burn -outs 29/6
Eliminator Transformers 9/6

AND ANY OTHER PARTS

Same day service for
country clients.

Unqualified money
back guarantee.

OF QUALITY AND CHEAPNESS
Four -gang Condensers, with bed -plate 30 /-

Claritone Headphones, 4000 ohms 13/6
Wallace Straightline Condensers.
single hole mounting 5/11
Grimes A.F. Transformers

(These are noted for purity
of tone) 9/6
Dubilier mfd. 2000 volt -
tested Condensers (for trans-

mitters) ..... 15/.
Quaker Condensers,

.000i 7/6
.00035 7/3

.00025
7

DIAGRAMS AND INSTRUCTIONS
FREE OF CHARGE.

YOU REQUIRE AT LOWEST PRICES.

"The Wireless Shop,"
Miss F. V. Wallace

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

Established 8 Years.
'Phone, MA 5543 Two doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets.

We specialise in Repair Work.

Postage paid on all goods
except batteries and

speakers.

111111111111

WIN
£150

1st Prize .. £150 Cash
2nd £100
3rd . .. £45
4th £20
and hundreds of other prizes

YOU CAN WIN!

FIND THE FACES
Alman Bey, Magician of the East, is working in his magic way. He thinks he is alone, but there are four

people watching him. If you turn the picture this way and that you will find them hidden in different parts.
Mark ,ach face as you find it with an X and send your answer AT ONCE.

£50
Extra for Correct Solution

and Early Entry.
£50 will be added to any prize
won by you if you are successful
in finding the four hidden faces
and if yours is the earliest win-
ning entry received in my Picture
Game Competition. So send your
answer to the Magician Puzzle
AT ONCE.

As soon as your solution of the Magician Puzzle is received I will send
you a copy of the simple, novel and thrilling Picture Game Competition in
which over £600 is offered in 500 Big Prizes, First Prize, £150 Cash. The
object of this Great Competition is to advertise my new series of books on
character analysis through Graphology. Surely you can win one of these
splendid prizes in this great test of skill! If there is a tie for any prize the
full amount of the prize will be paid to each person. The prizes will be
forwarded immediately after the judging.

Cut the Magician Puzzle out now, mark the hidden faces with an X.
and send to me TO -DAY with your name and address clearly written.
Here's your opportunity to win a small fortune. A simple test of skill which
all may try. Enclose 3d. in stamps for postage, etc., on the particulars and
simple rules of the Puzzle Game Contest, which will be sent at once. Address
your solution to:-

A. HENRY SILVER, Author and Publisher
(Box 4145X, G.P.O.) 284 Castlereagh Street, Sydney
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Local Programmes, Thursday, March 28

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements 7.2:
Official weather forecast. 'annal, river re-
ports. temperatures. astronomical memoran-
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" summary.
7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail services.
7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment mar-
ket. mining sharemarkets, metal quotation,.
wool sales. breadstufTs markets. inter-Stat
markets. produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Cloaa clown.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Coal -wane.

10.0: "13:g BCD" and annoureements. 10.2:
Pii1110(0:1C reproduct ion. in . ;(1: "Serines
Morning Harald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute :asoiting informit 
Lion by the 2FC Racing Comaveaioner. 10.40
Studio music. 11.0: "Big I.32 -a A.P.A. and
Renter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Oa:haat-ie.

12.0: "Big Ben" and annowaernents. 12.2:
Stock Exchange. first call. 123: Offiaial
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Musical
item. 12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney
Morning Herald.- 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.18: A Dickens reading, by A. S.
Cochrane. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Ben"; weather intelligence. 1 3: "Evening
News" midday news service: Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's report. 1.21: Studio music
1 .28: Stock Exchange. second tel.. 1.30: Stu-
dio music. 1.50: Last-minute sporting infor-
mation by the 2FC Racing t'aommissioner
2.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence lialbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Cita pple.

2.30: Programme announeeinents. 2.32.
Educational session for the FC.100.8: a short
musical recital: a reacting 3.0: "Big Ben";
pianoforte reproduction. 3.13: Annie Sedger,
mezzo -contralto. )a. "Autumn- Mallinsen),
ten -0 Mio Fernando" iDrearaettia 3.22:
Studio items. 3.35: Carlos Faxola. novelty
pianist. 3.45: A reacline. 4.,1- Annie Sedger.
mezzo. 'a'"If You Were in My Garden"
tBenyont, .b, selected. 4.7: Popular music
4.17: Carlos Fakola. novelty pianist. 4.27'
A talk by Rev. T. A. Walsh. S.J.. "Edmund
King: Tragedian." 4.42: Studio items. 4.45.
Stock Exchange. third call. 4.47: Studio
music. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session. conducted by civ- Hello Man";
letters and stories; music and entertainment;
talk on "Safety First." 6.30: Dalgety's mar-
ket reports nvool. wheat, and stock). 6.40:
Fruit and vegetable markets. 0.43: Stock Ex-
change information. 6.45: Weather and
shipping news. 6.48: Rugby wireless news.
6.50: Late sporting news. "Big Ben' ;
late news service. 7.10: Thu 2FC Dinner
Quartette. conducted by He:': cc Keats, ,at
"Sally of My Dreams" ilaurnellt, tb) "Inter-
mezzo" 'Scott'. CI "Faust Ballet Music"
(Gounod 'd' "Trees" 'Rasbach), te) "Tin
Pan Parade" ,Whitingt.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.43: It is hoped that we will be able to

arrange an interview with the cminist violin-
ist, Erica Morin'.

8.15: Frederck Todd, basso.
a) aShcarr(ll Song" ,Waolmer,.
,b) "You Along o' Me" 'Sanderson'.

8.22: Professor Von Hoffman. pianist.
8.34: A calk by C. Price Conierave
8.49: From the Capitol 1hr:titre, Frederic

Scnoll at the Wurlitzer organ.
9.9: From the studio, to-nieht's competi-

tion.
Our Laughing Competition, in which

artists participa:ing will :ell a story and
laugh heartily at then' own joke. Listeners
are asked to judge who in their opinion is

the cleverest humorist. and listener who
forecasts the competitor ;mat accurate!.
will receive a prize.
9.30: Frederic Todd. basso.

t a) "The Last Call" 'Sanderson).
bt "Captain Mac" 'Squire).

9.37: Professor Von Hoffman. pianist.
9.49: Bernice Patterson. popular vocalist.
9.53: From the Hotel Australia. Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.8: From the studio. Herniae Patterson.
10.15: From the Hotel Auatraba, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.30: From the studio, late, weather.
10.32: From the Hotel Ausl Ccc. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the studio. to -'sorrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Aust.:oho. Ccc. Mors

ison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

Note. -To -night tests will be conducted
by P.C.L.L. in connection with the forth-
coming Council of the Leaina- of Nations
It is anticipated the prow a.nine will be

received between 12 and 1'2.30. and listener -
are invited to tune its for this anioue tram -
mission

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; intaropoluan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. enimes: news
from the "Daily Telegraph l'ictoral." 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes; news service continued. 8.40:
Information. mails. shipping. 11 ivals, depar-
tures. and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends 9.45: Studio
music. 10.0: G.P.O. Chimes: close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer. A. C. C. Stevens.

Note: Official opening of the Royal Agri-
cultural Snowground. 11.0: chime:),
2113L Women s Sports' Assteiation session
conducted by Miss Gwen 'dark:. 11.30: Ad-
vertising hints. 11.40: Women's session, con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranlield. 12.0. chimes:
special ocean forecast and weather report.
12.3: Studio music. 12.30: Shit ping and mails.
12.35: Market reports. 12.18' "Sun" newa
service. 1.0: Studio music. 130: Talk to
children and special entertainment for child-
ren in hospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens
Accompanist: Kathleen Roc.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popmar music. 3.30.
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: From the studio

alGilbray. soprano. 4.7: Talk. by Cap-
tain A. C. C. Stevens. 4.22: Eche' Law, con-
tralto. 4.27: "Sun" news servie.- 4.34: Hilda
MiGilbray, soprano. 4.40: Romano's Cafe
Dance Orchestra. conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 450: From the studio. popular music
5.0: G.P.O. chimes. 5.15: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 5.30: Studio items. 5.37: Features of
the evening's programme. Note: During the
afternoon a description will he taken from
the Royal Agricultural Shov:ground-Wood
Chopping Test.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kale.

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment: letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting. d.4t.t: 2BL Dinner
Quartette. (a, "The Kingdom of Flowers'
,Ringlebeni. ib, "Wedgwood Blue" tKetel-

FULLER
ACCUMULATORS

LAST LONGER
GILBERT-LODGE & CO., LTD.

bey.. it., "Hungarian Rhapsody" (Liszt), Id
"Hungarian Rhapsody" 'Liszt, If; "Fug
Moon- tWoolmer,, ,t, "Sonny Boy" (Hen-
derson', 'g' al-lindoo Song" (Bernberg), th
"In Old Granada" 'Hadley). 7.7: Austra
Ilan Mercantile Land and Finance C.'s re
port; weather report and forecast by cour
test'' of Government Meteorologist; Producers'
Distributing Society's fruit and vegetable
market report; grain and fodder report
i"Sun"t; dairy produce report -Sun"):
Weekly Traffic Bulletin. 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Miss Pam in advertising talks and nonsense.
7.55: Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes and Topical Chorus.
8.2: Marrickville Salvation Army Band.
8.13: Theodore Atkinson, baritone. Winne:

of the baritone section in the recent Radio
Eisteddfod conducted by the N.S.W. Broad-
casting Co.. Ltd. --

"The Corporal's Ditty" 'Squire).
ibi "Sea Road" 'Wood).

8.22: Sketches by Zena and James Kendall
8.34: Vincent Aspey, violinist -

a "Rondo" (Schubert).
dal "Aloha-oe" (Liliuokalani-Kreisler).

8.41: Alcia Haywood. contralto -
'at "Love is a Dream" :Pitt).
'b' "When Daisies Pied" t D'Arnel
ic/ "Take Heart Till Spring" (Hudson).

8.48: Monologues by Charles Lawrence.
8.58: Marrickville Salvation Army Band,
9.3: Weather report.
9.4: Theodore Atkinson, baritone -

"Drown of the Year" (Martin).
Ibt "Devon for Me" (Oliver).

9.11: Vincent Aspey. violinist -
(a' "Tambourin" 'Kreisler).
I b ) "Swanee River" (Kreider).

ic/ "Poem" 'Fibich).
9.18: Alcia Haywood. contralto -

'a) "Song of the Little Folk" (Coates,.
i» "High on the Sleepy Hills" (Lough-

b,croi

Star" 'Rogers)
9.25: Marrickville Salvation Army Band.
9.40: Sketch by Zena and James Kendall.
9.52: Musical monologues by Charles Law-

rence.
10.2: Marrickville Salvation Army Band.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A. E.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Ser-
vice by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's Session
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Feature
story. 7.40: Short talk by Mrs. Jordan. 8.0:
Mr. Phil. Couchman. cornet solos. 8.8: Miss
Heather Kinnaird. contralto. 8.15: Miss An-
nette Kerr, violiniste. 8.23: Mr. J. Sim Allan.
baritone. 8.30: A humorous interlude by Mr.
Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: In-
strumental music. 8.45: Miss Forothy Stacey.
soprano. 8.55: Miss Ada Brook, pianiste. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr. Phil
Couchman. cornet solos. 9.25: Miss Heather
Kinnaied. contralto. 9.35: A humorous inter-
lude by Mr. Jack Wits and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock. 9.40: Miss Anisette Kerr. violiniste.
9.50: Mr. J. Sim Allen. baritone. 10.0: Miss
Forothy Stacey. soprano. 10.10: Dance music.
10.30 Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes: music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:

Musical programme.
EVENING SESSION.

5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary: music. 8.15: Gardening talk. by Mr.
S. H. Hunt. 8.30: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Comments on foreign affairs
by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and
request numbers, 10.30: Close down.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION,

7.18 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: John Stuart. 11.0: 31..0's Dare,
Dainties for the Daily Dinner. iTtio,-doard's,11,,,atds....

Recipe, Asparagus Custard
11.5: Under the auspices of The"Ptre's.byteria Babies'
Home, Lansdowne Street. East Melbour ne. Matronn

E Nesbitt will speak On "The Work and Needs
the Hon," 11,20: Musical interlude. 11.25: Mat-
to Moreland will speak on "Mothercraft
11.40: Musical interlude. 11.45: Miss B
weaulay will speak, 12.0: Melbourne On -

;Neaten' time signal. Express train information.

III: Prices received by the Australian Mines and
Metals Association from the London Stock Exchange
nos day British official wireless news from Rugby
Reuter's and the Australian Press Association cable:
to -day. "Argus" news service. 12.15: Newmarket
stock sales. Report of the cow market and the
number of cattle trucks taken for next week's mar-
kets, by the Associated Stock and Station Agents.
Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.0: Community woo-
iog. old-time choruses. transmitted from the King's
Theatre Russell Street, Melbourne. Conductor.
Frank Hatherley. 12.40: Stock Exchange informa
tion. 1143: Community singing resumed. 1.45:
Meteorological information. Weather t..reCast for
Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia, and
Tasmania. Ocean forecasts. River reports. Rain-
fall. 1.53: Clue down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: John Stuart. Accompaniste: Agnes

Fortune. 2.15: The Strad Trio. "Variations, op.
11" .Beethovena. 2.28: Signor Torre i tenor,.

,elections from Italian opera. 2.35: Cecil Parkes
and May Broderick violn and piano.. "Sonata, A
Major" 'Cesar Franck.. Recitative, Fantasia. Alle-
gretto poco mosso. 2.48: Jessie Shmith I COMPilt0
-Death and the Maiden" .Schubert'. "None but
the Weary Heart" iTschalkowskyl. 2.567 Frank
Johnstone ,'cello,, "Wattle" (Schubert/. "Melody"
,Charpentler "Menuet" Becker,. 3 . 4: Gaby
do Valle ,soprano., request items 3.11: The Strad
Trio "Romance" ,Hummel' "Spanish Dances, No
2 and 3" ,Morrkowaki.. 3.21: Dr. Loftus Hills will
speak on "The Topics of the Week." 3.36: M.-.
Frio Hart will speak to students of music. 3.51:
Miss Prances Fraser will speak on "Some Lenten
Customs and Their Origin." 4.6: The station or-
chestra. Selection, "Queen High" .Gensler a. 4,16:
Gaby du Valle !soprano., "To Be Near You" 'Coot,
"My Hour" tErnest Ball.. 4.23: The station or-
chestra. "Three Lyric Pieces" .Griett,, "The Blind
Lover" 'Lefty Keys.. 4.50: Jesse Shmith con -
treks). "Rosebud" :Drummond 4 . 37: "Herald"
news service. Stock Exchange information. Spe-
cial weather report for the benefit of listeners in
the Redellffs diatrict. 4.45, Evensong. transmitted
from St. Paul's Cathedral. Melbourne. 5,30: Ac-
ceptances and barrier positions for the Epsom races,
to be held on Saturday. 5.35: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
60: Answers to letters and birthday greetings, by

"Bobby Bluegum. 6.25: Musical interlude. 6.30:
"Bobby Bluegum" will amuse the children with song.
end stories.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer, Reno Millar. Accompanist., Agnes

P.rtune. 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15.
Market reports. 7.30. News session. 7.43: Birth-
day greetings 7.45: Out of the Past. 8.0: A Maker
of History 8.1: Rod M'Gregor will speak on
"Cricket." 8.15: The Radio Reveller,. "Sally
Rose'. ,Fnentio. -Sincerely I Do" ,Davis.. -Toe
Prune Song" iCrumiti. 8.24: Victor Harding 'bass -baritone,, -The Harvest Dance" .Batten.. 8.27:
The Radio Revellers, "Out of the Down" .Donald -W.). "Mother. I Still Have You" 'Jolson,. "DreamHouse 8.36: Owen Hart .soprano.. "Pier -
nit" .Royner). 8.39: The Radio Revellers. "M...
Hessen is Home" ,Collin.. "I Can't Do Without
You 'Berlin.. "I Just Jog Along" .Rose,. 8.48:
Alan Adcock 'entertainer,, "Daffy Ditties:' 8.51:
The Radio Reveller.. "Glad Rag Doll" 'Agee.. "All
BY Yourself in the Moonlight" 'Wallis(. "I Love
to Dunk a Hunk of Spongecake" 'Castillo. 9.0, Sig-nor Torre .tenor.. Selection from his repertoire.

The Radio Revellers. "Palling in Love With
"ueride" 'Simon,. "Just Like..elody" 'Donaldson,. 9.12' Victor Harding rhass-beritone.. "The Song of the Clock" 'Borchelt'.

915: The Radio Revellers. 'That's What YouMean to Me" 'Davis,. "There's a Rickety, RacketyShack" 'Turk,. "Japanese Mammy" .Donaldson,.924: Owen Hart 'soprano'. "Shy Mignonette"13rahel. 8.57: The Radio Revellers. "Lenora",Gilbert,, "That Stolen Melody" 'Fisher'. "GuessWhe's in Town" ,Raralf
1. 9.36: Alan Adcock 'en-tertainer,. "More Daffy Ditties," 9.39: The RadioRevellers. "My Dream Sweetheart" 'Hall.. "OldMan Sunshine 'Dixon,. "Chiquita" 'Wayne.. 9.48:Signor Torre ,tenor'. Selections from his reper-toire. 9.51: The Radio Revellers. "Tin PanParade- 'Gillespie,. "Who Knows?" 'Dixon,. "To-day. To -morrow. Forever" 'Nichols,. 0:.:(tratis" news service, British official wire -km new. from Rugby. Meteorological information,Akkotmeementa.

10.15: The Radio Revellers. "Some -

dot . Somewhere" 'Ranee'. "%Vhen L.ve Coin,
S,alinc" .Rapee,. "High Up On a Hffitor .Baer.
In 24. Victor Harding .bass-bar:tone, "Devonshire
Cream and Cider" .Sanderson,. 10.2;.'rhe Rad,
Revellers -Oh. Is She Mad at Me?" 'Friend'.

511-sissipm Mud" ,Harrls), "There's a RainbowR. sod My Shoulder" ,Jolson,. 10.36: Gwen Harr
.soprano., "Love's Own Kiss." 10.30: The Radio
Reveller. "That Melody of Love" ,Donaldson'.
Constantinople" 'Carlton.. -Maybe I'm Wrong"

'Harris,. 10.48: Alan Adcock .entertainer,. "Oh.
What a Night to Love" 10.51: The Radio Revel -

1 -Hum and Strum" 'Meyers.. "Lady of
Loers.tt." .Nnushaurn,. "Mexican Serenade" .Torese.
11 1 The Radio Revellers. "In My Bouquet or
Memories" ''Pansies" "Sweet
Forget-me-not" ,Lorenroi. "Oh, Isabella" 'Schus-

s t 'Ctsabianca- .Evans.. "My Blackbirds arc
Bluebirds Now" 'Friend,. "The Kink.a-Jou" .Tieo-
rsets "Rio Rita" .Tierneyt. Selected. 1130: God
Save the Krng

3AR
Ahnouncer, Maurice Dudley. In 0. G.P.O. clock

.sys -Ten." 10.1: "Age" market reports: farm and
tvtion produce. fruit. !WI, vegetables, etc. 10.25:

`Age" shipping reports: ocean forecast. 10.30: Mail
notices: express train information 10.35: "Ace"
news service, exclusive to 3AR. 10,59: Weather
forecast. 11.0, A special gramophone recital of
orchestral and vocal chefs d'oeuvres of Russia.
Poland. and Hungary. 12.30: British official wire-
less news: announcements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer, Maurice Dudley. 3.0: Gramophone

recital. 3.30: The Imperial Russian Trio lArved
Norrit violin, Ivan Berrinsky 'cello. and VasSili
Dater piano), "Trio in E Flat Major" (Beethoven..
(a. Allegro, Ibl Adagio cantabile. "Duetto" (Men-
delssohn . selected. 4.0: Gramophone recital. 4.30,
Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 6.0, Gramophone re -

card, the master vocalists and violinists. 7.15: News
service: announcements; acceptances and barrier
positions for Epsom races on Saturday. 7.30:
Gramophone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. Accompanist: Reg.

Brown, 8.0: Dr, Loftus Hills, "Life's Facts and
Fancies." 8.15: Under the auspices of the Nursery-
men and Seedsmen's Association of Victoria, W. R.
Warner will speak on "Permanent Garden Features"
(continued,. 8.30: The Station Orchestra. overture,
"Sakuntala" IGoldmarki. 8.40: Bessie Banks.
soprano, "Dream Tryst" (Cadman., "The Pour.
leaved Shamrock- .Russell,. 8.47: The Station Or-
chestra, "Serenade" iitizerwonkyl. "March of the
Dwarfs" 'Moszkowski.. 8.52: James Hay. baritone.
in selections from his repertoire. 9.2: The Imperial
Russian Trio ,Arved Norrit violin, Ivan Berrinsky
'cello and Vassill lister piano., "Trio in E Flat
Major" ,Beethoveni, a. Allegro assai, ib. Finale
presto. 9.16, Bessie Banks. "Sweet and Low,"
"Lisette." 9.22: Transmission from Auburn Meth-
odist Church, concert by the Auburn Methodist
Church Choir (under direction of Sutton Crow,: J.

Sutton Crow, organ solo, "Andante" (Baptiste Cal -
kin.: Alan Eddy, baritone. "Star of Eve" ,Wagner':
Sybil Shaw. contralto, "He Was Despised" (Han-
del.: J. Sutton Crow, organ solo, "Andante in E
Minor" 'Batiste.: Alan Eddy. baritone. "On Wings
of Song" .Mendelssohnl: Sybil Shaw. contralto.
"Abide With Me" Widdlei: J. Sutton Crow, organ
solo. "Offertoire in Er MOM.: Alan Eddy. oari-
terse. "Wanderer's Night Song" 'Schumann,: Sybil
Shaw. contralto. "Like as a Hart" tAllitsen.; J.
Sutton Crow. organ solo. "Pilgrim's Chorus" from
-Tannhauser" .Wagner.. 10.22: "Age" news ser-
vice, exclusive to 3AR, "God Save the King."

4QG
EARLS' MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals. 7.45,
News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 8.15:
News service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Rita MAullffe. 11.0: Music. 11.5:

Social news 11.15: Gardening talk by "Tecoma."
11 .30: Music. 11.35, More social news. 11.45, Music.
+2.0 'noon': Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
A1111.31Ce, R. Wight. 1.0: Market reports and

weather information. 1.15: A lunch-hour address.
2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: J. Tyson. 3.0: A programme of elec-

trically -reproduced records. 3.30: Mail train running
tames. 4.15, This afternoon'. news. 4.30: Close
down

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: H. Humphreys and A. V. Janie,

6.0:Mail train running times, mail information.
shipping news. 6 5: Wurlarer organ. 6.25: Com-
mercial announcements 6.30: Bedtime stories con-
ducted by "The Sandman." 7.0: News in brief
7.5: Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations.
7.7: Market reports. 7.25. Fenwick's stock report.
7.30 Weather information. 7.40: Announcements.
7.43. Standard time signals. 7.45. Lecturette,

"Travel In Queensland." Mr. 14. W. alohsby .tio
ernment Artist and Photographer,.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: A. V. Jame.. 8.0: A classical enter..

tainment by "The Richmond Party." Hilda Ben.
nett ivioliniste., "Tambourtn" ,Leclair.. Mrs. w,
P. Hamilton tmerro-soprano.: "Par Greater so His
Lovely State'' (from "The Queen of Sheba." CI... -
nod,. Jack Ellis i pianist': -On Wings of Song"
tMcndelssohn-Lisrt,. Hilda Cooper .contraltot:
"Ave Maria" 'Schubert,. Hilda Bennett iviolinistel
Berceuse" 'Anton.° de Grassi' W. F. Ham-
ilton and Hilda Cooper: Vocal duet, "Nocturne"
'Derma.. Jack Sills 'pianist,: -Whoa.- asentinian
"Dream Visions" oScIminann.. Mrs. W. F. rf
ton ,metro -soprani,,: "How Lovely Are Thy 1.
Ines" tLiddle.. Hilda Bennett 'violinist,: '

'Mlynarski,. Hilda Cooper ,contralto.: "Might Lira
a Rose" 'Nevin,. JAC), Ellis .planist.: 'Valse, On.
34" 'Chopin.. Mr,. W. F. Heimann (incaro
soprano. Selected, Mrs, W F. Hamilton and Hilda
Cooper: Vocal duet. selected. 9.11, Metropolitan
weather forecast. 9.1: Movements of travelling den-
tal clinic. 9.20: A Thought for To -night 'Will H.
Lpter.: "Labor and its Reward." 9.7: Aim Walsh
'soprano.: "Sorter Miss You" .Smith.. "Rose Si the
Bud" ,Poster,. 9.15: Pea Todd 'elocutionist,. -ABunch of Roses." "Atoms" oSearson.. 9.22. Dons
M , soprano , : "The Pipes of Pan" Monck tons."I Hid My Love" D'Hardelot.. 9.30: A recital of
electrically -reproduced records. 10.0: "Gargoyle'
will talk to motorists on "Costs." 10.10: The "Deity
Mail" news, the -Coll rie r" news, weather news.
Close down.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer Jack Broadbent. 11 30 to 1.30: See
Friday last. n4

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.0, G.P.O. clerk

chimes the hour. 3.1: Record, 3.4: Weather in-
formation. 3.5: Records. 4.15: A representative of
the Child Welfare Association will speak on "Learn-
:ng Our Language." 4,30, Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
Announce, Broadbent. 6.15: Records. 6.25:

"The Story Lady" will tell a story to the little ones.
6.40, Records. 7.0: Answers to letters and birth-
day greetings by "Uncle David" and "The Story
Lady." 7.5: Records. 7.15: News vernier; railway
auction produce sales, held at railway: Hobart Stark
Exchange quotations.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 7.30. th.der the

auspices of the "Come to Tasmania" organisation,
C. S. Belford will speak on "Tasmanian Hotels
7.45: R. Darcy, vice-president of the Tasmanian
Amateur Athletic Association, will speak on -Tas-
manian Championships." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes
the hour. 8.6: Records. 8.15, 7ZL Alla Polacca
Orchestra: Walt.. "Merry Widow" tLehar). Robert
Radford. bass: "Rocked in the Cradle of the Deem"
7ZI. Alla Polacca Orchestra, barn dance, "Oinking('
.Poole.. Edna Thornton, contralto: "Flower Song,"
"Faust" ,Gounod). 7ZL Alla Palaces Orchestra:
Quadrilles. ''Selected." Maria Kurenkn. soprano:
"Cradle Song" ITschaikowskyi. 7ZL Alla Point -ea
Orchestra: Veleta. "Masquerade" .Kessler.. Ktrbv
Lunn. contralto: -Boat Song" 'Stanford.. 7ZL Alla
Pclacca Orchestra, Varsovinna. "Varsoviana." Ceeil
Sherwood, tenor: "I'll Forget You" ,Hall'. 721.
Alla Polauca Orchestra: two-step. "Denham" (Con-
way,. Elsie Baker, contralto, "Home, Sweet Home"
.Hishop.. 7ZL Alla Polacca Orchestra' Highland
Schottische. -Selected." Elsie Baker, contralto: "Old
Folks at Home" 'Foster.. 7ZL Alla Polacca Or-
chestra: Waltz. -Blue Danube" .Strauss, Thonla
Thomas. tenor, "The Mess tee" 'Blumenthal'. 77.1,
Alla Polacca Orchestra: Lancers. "Song' of the Sol-
dier." Peter Dawson. baritone: "The Deathirsa
Army" ,Tretere.. 7ZL Alla Polite. Orchestra:
Schottische. "Honey Bees" Richmond,. De Re.ke
Singers:: "Annie Laurie" 'Strauss'. 7ZL Alla Pol-
acca Orchestra: Waltz. "Honey Moon." 10.0: G.P.O.
clock chimes the hour. 10.1: News service: British
official wireless TAM'S: Tasmanian district weather
report; close down.

Visit in g 1 ni !dim; Van
VI interesting radio personality arriving

by the R.M.S. Oronsay in Sydney on
March 27 is Mr. Cappelaere. of Graham
Amplion. Limited. Slough. England. Mr.
Cappelaere is on the technical staff of Gra-
ham Amplion Limited, and is on a visit to
Amplion 'A'sia), Limited, to assist in placing
the new Amplion Lion speaker on the Aus-
tralian market. This new speaker is said
to be nothing short of marvellous. and
caused quite a sensation at the Radio Ex-
hibition at Olympia last season. Mr. Cappe-
laere will no doubt have many matters of -
interest to radio fans, and we look forward
to his arrival.
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Mr. T. Kugler. -Oringa," 619 Anzac Parade, Mar -
pubes, who so kindly gave us particulars of his re-
ceiver, which appeared In our columns. designated
"The KUG Crystal Receiver." writes:-"Since you
published my crystal set-'The Kug'-I have hod
some very funny letters and queries in reference to
it. Most of the letters are just addressed as fol-
low:-.I. M. Kugler, Maroubra.' They all find me.
I am well known by the postal people. I have had
letters from all over Australia, as fee north as
Maryborough. Queensland. and south as far as Gee-
long. Victoria; West as tar as Bourke. I am wait-
ing for one from New Zealand. and that will com-
plete the four points of the compass. I had better
not tell you what some ask for, but the moon is
just as easy to obtain as some of the things they
expect from a crystal set. However. my objects in
penning these lines are these:-tit That you pub-
lish this and my address, so that anyone wanting
any infcrmation in reference to the set will be
able to obtain same from me. providing they send a
stamped addressed envelope. tat That since the
publication of the article, I have personally tried
three different sets at the following places-ia
Mat oubre. via Southerland, lb) Katoomba, I ci
Manly-and they have done all that could be ex-
pected of a crystal set. (31 That no one calls
personally unless an appointment be made by me.
as I work a.m. and p.m. shifts. I do not want
people coming long distances to find I am not home.
to their own disappointment. Trusting this Is fair tr
the toast exacting."

W.E.C. (Bankstowni.-"Will a 60w. bell -ringing
transformer :as suggested In your trickle charger.
placed before the dry rectifier advertised by a cer-
tain radio firm in Sydney work as a trickle charge:
and replace the slop Jar?

Answer: Yes, this is quite O.K.
121 "The charger works O.K., as you stated, but the

electrodes are a nuisance, and I would like to re-
place with a dry rectifier."

Answer: The dry rectifier will require no attention.
W.B.D. IDeniliquini: "I am a newcomer to both

wireless and the WIRELESS WEEKLY, but already I
have benefited by reading your paper. Best wishes
for success. I have noticed in many of your an-
swers that the two -speaker cords should be con-
nected In separately In a set using a plug, Into
which both cords are connected, does this affect
the speaker? If so, what is the remedy? Please
answer through your paper."

Answer: It is not necessary to connect the Speaker
tags separately. Perhaps you refer to an article
by myself In "Radio." titled ''Errors Made by the
Amateur Constructor;' wherein I mentioned that it
was necessary for the speaker leads to be connected
properly. one lead being taken to the plate of the
valve :through the plug: and the other to B plus
In the article I explained how it was possible to
find out which side of the plug was connected to
B plus. This part of the article is reprinted here
for your benefit. See also Fig. 1:-"If the speaker
is connected the wrong way round it will soon be-
come demagnetised. causing loss of volume. Only
yesterday I answered a query in connection with
this matter. The correspondent said, 'I saw your
advice re connecting the speaker the right way
round. Usually we test for the correct way by
changing the leads about, but on my speaker there
is no difference in sound. Unfortunately I cannot
make certain which lead travels from '13' positive
to that terminal on the plug, as my plug is so con-
structed that I cannot open it to see whether the
point or shaft connects to the left-hand terminal.'
The writer was advised to make a simple test with
his 'B' battery. He was told to connect the B
positive lead to the knob of the 'phone plug, and
the 'B' negative lead to the shaft of the plug, then
thvert the plug and place it in a glass of salt
water, so that the two terminals are immersed. You
will see that one terminal gives off tiny bubbles, and
this is the one that is connected to 'B' negative.
See Fig. 1.''

R.W.S. fleelmore) .-"Re 'Wireless Weekly,' dated
6 3,'29, can you tell me if the Marnock is better
than the Martin screen -grid five?"
' Answer: The capabilities of the two receivers are

equal.
:21 -Could you give circuit in your columns?"
Answer: The Circuit of the Marnock appears in

these columns.
3, "Also give me a one -valve Reinert. circuit."

Answer: Sorry. but we must limit your block to
one. as space for the next few months at least will
be scarce.

Mr. E. Rickard. 11 Hinke Street, South Kensington.
asks us to make a request for a copy of WIRELESS
WEEKLY, containing the Screen -Grid Martin Five,
en the usual arrangements.

General: Readers who have been endeavoring to

otArl ON
Correspondence Answered

only through

these

Columns

(See Coupon Below)

obtain hark nembers containing "Proving Radio"
articles, will he pleased to bear that a limited num-
ber of copies from December am are now available

R.G.M. (Bendemeer).-1 Ii"Woold you please tel:
me if it is possible and advisable to use screen -grid
salves in the R.F. stages of a superhet.?"

Answer: Proposal quite in order, and will result
in Increased amplification on distant stations.

tat "Is an all -metal superhet. practicable, and
would it be as efficient as other sets appearing in
WIRELESS WEEKLY?"

Answer: Quite.
W.G.1. (Ipswich).-"Congratulations on your ex-

cellent paper, which I lake every week. Why not
get Paling's or any other musket firm to publish a

weekly list of records suitable for an electrical re-
producer? Professional men do not get time to
run out and listen to a batch of records so that
they can select a few. The choice submitted could
cover drama to comedy. and grand opera to Jazz."

Answer: Everything from everything leaves no.
thing. as it were! Anyway, your proposal is being
considered. and we hope to be able to oblige very
shortly.

12: "If the circuit referred to in another part of
my letter will give me Inter -State stations on
the speaker-in Queensland-where we are murdered
with static, then it should be the 'ant's pants' in
good old Sydney."

Answer: Suppose you send us a copy of the cir-
cuit. We shall use it if it is considered worth
while.

F.A. (Bandit.-"When the speaker sings it makes
a noise in the house, but the noise Isn't much trou-
ble, though it worries me a lot. But the set doesn't
squeal like a Cal, as my brother does, though I wish
it would not, because when he does I wake thr
baby."

Answer: What did you say? How old is the
baby?

A.R. (Darlinghurst).-"I would be very grateful
If you could put, me In touch with anyone who has
a copy of a Harkness Reflex Two -Valve, layout and
circuit, and the Harkness Reflex Three. I will
gladly pay for these copies and also for postage."

Answer: Perhaps some reader may be able to help
Name and address:-Audrey Robertson, 67 Womerall
Avenue. Darlinghurst.

12: "I have already built such a set and would
like to know if it is possible to get inter -State on
the speaker. I can get Melbourne very faintly on
the ear -phones after 1.1.30 p.m., but that's all. Iam using a 409 and a 13406, end all dry batteries.
How can I improve matters? Wishing your paperno end of luck, and thanking you for your kind-
ness."

Answer: You cannot expect speaker reproduction
of inter -State stations on two valves, and every-thing must be very efficient to get fair speakerstrength on three valves. Also your locality mustbe favorable. Your locality :near the city is notfavorable, but you could increase the ear -phoneVolume by making the set into a three. Thanksfor your kind remarks.

A.H.F. tRoaelle).-"Would you let me know if It
Is possible to obtain a new' lease of life out of old
B' batteries by means of sal -ammoniac?"

Answer: Yes, providing the batteries have stilllittle life in them. lenu cannot revive a deadperson, but It is usually possible to revive a very
sick one.

t21 "If so, what is the procedure?"
Answer: Test batteries first with a volt -meter. 11
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J.C.C. (South Coast) and local readers ll'hO
are troubled with electrical interference.
build this interference eliminator. (See alas
next batch of gueries--ne.rt week), Wind 100

turns 24 gauge wire on the former.
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In tad Fa vont r -the Filar/nue One-ralrer.
L.!, 70 turns 22 gauge wire out three-inch
former. Space 3.8 inch, and wind L3, 30
turns 30 gauge wire. in same direction. LI,

60 turns 22 gauge wire.

45 -volt batteries show less than 20 volts, discardthem as useless. Sixty -volt batteries should show
a. least 25 volts. and 221b -volt batteries should not
read less than 10 volts. Remove the cardboard
covering the battery, and in the bottom of each cell
pierce a hole. Stand the battery in a porcelain
dish filled with sal -ammoniac for twenty-four bouts.
then remove, wipe off surplus moisture, and invert the
battery whilst sal -ammoniac soaks Into the active
mixture. Whilst this is taking place, seal up the
bottoms of the zinc cells with solder, and replace
the cardboard cover, or use an old cardboard W-
I'. is possible, In this manner, to rejuvenate batteries
so that they show almost a full voltage reading.

F.O.L. (Glebe Point).-"Will you please advise me
of a good selective crystal circuit."

Answer: Build the Kug crystal receiver which sp.
ecared recently in this paper.

B.K. (Townsville).-"Is it possible to obtain the
True Blue' Power -Plus Valves used a few years

ngo?"
Answer: Not to my knowledge.
.2i "My set Is in a corner of a verandah. which
enclosed in Fibrolite sheet. Has this any shield -mg effect on the set, or is it capable of absorb-ing energy?
Answer: The answer is N'o" x 2. Shielding effect

is caused mainly by large buildings which contain
,necessarily) a large amount of iron and steel, or by'
'urge masses of other conductive material. The
"needle and magnet" experiment In "Proving Radio"
will demonstrate the point. Imagine the magnet
tan a radiator of energy) to be the traosmiltint
station, the glass as the intervening medium. and the
needle as your receiver. You will find (if YouInsert a piece of fibrolite in place of the glass,.
that its presence will not affect the operation of
the magnet and needle. If. however, you plate a
sheet of iron or steel in place of the gloss. you
will nee that It has a shielding effect. Is that quite
clear?

:3: "I am 19 years of age, and wish to qualify as
a wireless operator, marine or otherwise, and, later,
to study radio engineering. What are the prospects
in Australia now? What openings are there in the
adio game for keen young men?
Answer: You are taking a large bite into the

vie of life. My advice is-mind you don't choke -
You see, It is one thing to be a mere radio ope-
rator and quite another to be a commercial opera-
tor. One must have special qualifications to hold
a commercial certificate. and it takes years of

study unless you learn quickly. There would be
more openings for you in the radio -engineering
line than as an operator. This branch is pretty
well overcrowded now, and there are always a few
hundred waiting to Jump into a vacant job. Yee
would have to wait with the rest, and this wait.
coupled with the time and expense of long etude,
would hardly pay you for the Immense effort
which would be required. If you joined the Mar-
coni School of Wirelese you would have an addi-
tional chance of obteining a position as operator
on board ship or one of the Island stations. but
you would have to wait your turn just the same:
The course costs £50. and £10 deposit is required.,
Suggest you take your time, study -Proving Radio,
and keep your eyes open for a position with sem.
radio firm, where you could make radio your Po
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to well as your hobby. You must have practical
experience with all kinds of helm apparatus bets.
you can be a success. Not all of .1s can a fiord
to buy !he latest creations in radio.

SH.F. i Queensland): have recently built ill,
Improved Reinartz, and it is the finest three val,
I have ever had anything to do with. All inter
Mite stations come in excellently on the speaker.
The tuning range is from about 220 metres to 483
metres, so It covers a lot of the amateur wave
length baud. I have received 13 stations nn this se:
mostly on the Speaker. At 8 pm., Sunday. March
ltd. I picked up KNX, of Paramount Studios. Holly-
wood. Do you think I could do better with the
Penton:1V-

easter: Yes, build the Penlavox. It you can St'such good result. with the Improved Reinert. you
should be able to do better still with the Pentavox

8J. (Cremornet. "Being an amateur set -builder.
1 am naturally interested in "Proving Radio." and
would like very much to Join the Willoughby Club.-

easter: Welcome. A club is being formed at Cre-
moue, so this will save jou coming to Willoughby
The organising accretary will get in touch with you.
See also below.

(Cremornel: "While reading through the
districts in which "Proving Radio" clubs have been
formed I was greatly surprised to find that Cre.mune was not in the list. Now. Cremorne radiofirs, why not start a club here-we can. I am sure.Will those interested in forming a club meet onFriday. March 22. at -Flats," 117 Mason Road.
Cremorne. at 7.90 p.m.. and see If a club can be
started. thus falling into line with other districts."

Rawer: Welcome. Mr. Sherwood. You will mot.I took the liberty of altering the date of the meet-ing to the 22nd. as your letter arrived too late for
Publication in last week's issue. See the letterpublished above yours.

1,39.8 lead's Harbor): -Would you kindly lelme have full particulars of the 'Proving RadioClub?' I have spoken to several of our local listen-
ers -in. and they are all in favor of starting a club.and asked me to write for particulars. You couldPass this letter on to any of the clubs. so thatthey could let me know how their meetings oreconducted."

Answer: I am sending You a letter- Your re-quest has been handed to the Organising Secretary.
tir. C. Y. Hook. 29 Blairgowrie Street, Dulwich Hill.who personally attends most meetings. and will beable in explain the usual procedure. Welcome t..Yourself and other members. Please send me areport of your meeting, together with a list ofimbibers. This applies to all clubs. newly formedOr otherwise. Certificates will be issued shortly.

General: In queries recently reference was madeto special cone -speaker paper, cut to size. etc..Dreliared by Segal and Co. In error, the addresseswas stated to be 127 Fort Street, whereas thisshould have been York Street.
General: Many readers have written regarding therecent rectifier -charger in which a 40 watt lampVas used to break down the current. and a chemicalrecliner changed the A.C. to D.C. The trouble seem,to be that the diagram is not quite clear. Ter-minals TI, T2, and T3 seem to have no actual con-nection with any part of the jar. and reader,laquire if this is correct. The answer is thatII is the terminal placed on one end of the sup-port, and to this terminal is connected one side ofthe lamp and one side of the mains. The reasonwhy this terminal was shown on the' support andthe lamp Separate

was because had the lamp beenPlaced over the rectifier drawing. it would haveblotted out the connections. Actually there is reconnection to terminals T2 and T3. These terminalsare used to support the leads, as otherwise theyMay become dangerous.
D.G.C. (Willoughby): (li "Is the enclosed circuitf0 rectifier correct? if no. ;hat is the terminal

I
for? Also n and T3? According to diagramcrroon7ocnto,dci:.rect

fin.rrom mauls B minus. and
..have put my idea at topof page, kindly adviseaAmmer:

See paragraph General
"

bove. Yourcircuit diagram also is incorrect. Here is the114 of the rectifier -charger in words. Otte side4011. mains to the negative terminal of the bat -
%else aide aild

48
The other tilde of the mains

watt lamp, and the remaining
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.1, -I want to blind the Marco Foal and have
00035 variable condenser Mos can T floe thus

'he vire oit Congratulations on ovma Radio.'
Answer: Use this condenser for reaction. It is

advisable to use the condense, specified in the
%tare, though in this rage, i.e., the reaction, this

hot important.
J.S. I Walthismatowei: -This is not a Safety Valve

beecuse it concerns fans Interested in radio
components. Can you answer this: why is it that
local dealers do not seem to like the idea of col-
lecting radio bettertes m a car or lorry When they
are paid for this service? Is it owing to dentet
from the acid. or is it because the accumulators
might become damaged?"

Answer: No. probably because they would get to..
tyred!' The trouble is that If you ere some dis-
tance from a battery station the Waal fee of 2
for collecting. charging, and delivering a battery
would hardly pay. This Is specially so in your case
since you live a mile from the nearest garage. Offer
your garage man a shilling or sixpence more and
see if that does the trick.

G.E.D. (Bondi,: "What is the wave length of
2XAF?"

Answer: 32 4 metres.
A.S.C. iGlennies Creels building the

Marco Four receiver published in 'Wireless Weekly'
some time back. Could I use the short wave con -
reeler, published in "Wireless Weekly." February 22.
with this receiver? Would I hare to use differ-
ent coils? How would I connect the adaptor to
the recelver?"

Answer: Adaptor can br used with any circuit
containing audio stages as only this part of the
receiver is used. Short wave coils will be neces-
sary for the adaptor. Remove the R.F. valve
from the Marco. and lay it on one side. Remove
detector valve and place it in detector socket of
adaptor. Place adaptor plug in the Marco de-
tector socket. Tune the adaptor only.

New Reader tVictoria).-The prefix K on short
wave stations shows American localities. The sta-
tion you heard was F80J.' You have got the
other call signs wrongly. for there are no such
sea clans.

D.R.T. igtocktoni.--Please. PLEASE, repeat queries
when writing about them.

Pymble).-Dra ke's Radio Encyclopedia.
James's Book on Valves and Components. The sub-
ject will he well treated in "Proving Radio" in good
time.

S. A. Greene tAdanistowni. writes: -Could you
please insert an S.O.S. for two copies of 'Wire-
less Weekly' containing 'Proving Radio.' I cannot
get them anywhere here If any reader can supply
I .Mall be pleased to pay for it. I will also willingly
pay if the reader merely cut out the Prov,c
Radio' part and forwards it to me. If one c..
not get his 'Wireless Weekly' here on Thum, -

night, he does not get it at all. I am only
novice, but willing to learn. and I value the in-
formation in your paper. The two copies required
are dated January 11 and February 22. 1929. I have
all back numbers for two years with the excep-
t:on of the two copies mentioned. The address
is 53 Glene Rd.. Adamstown '

Answer: Glad you like "P.R." Here is your re-
nUest. If you do not manage to get the copies
required. let me know.

J. P. Menary, (Belem's. Wee Wal). writes: "I
have about two years' :1927 and 1928. copies of
-WIRELESS WEEKLY." and if they are of ally tine
to you I shall up and send them along. I ofi'"'
see Inquiries for back numbers that you do
have. and thought that if you had my lot
could supply copies to inquirers. I do not nee,
payment for them. except perhaps the freight."

Ammer: It's very good of you. Mr. Ifenary, bu'
of course. we couldn't accept. You will help

ndously, though, if von can supply some ..1
renders with back numbers, such as the pc: -

Inquiring above.
A.W. (Delmore).- - Another stage of audio con:,

be added to the Samson Two. You say you had
no results. Sorry, but I cannot help you, as you
did not adhere to our constant request for a dia-

coon in such cases. You probably wired wrongly.
Th. pick-up unit will work, but It is not veer

Orient. Tone and volume are poor. Youmill
need at least two stages of audio to get any results.

F.P. tWallerawangi.-This cannot be done, s the
'.oltage is too high. As it is. D.C., this voltage
I:1snot be ,tepped down. You will require about
12 volts D.C. at 2 amps

D.C. (Coonamble/.-"The insolent letter from 'WB.
Roselle.. whom your query tansy:en, -milted to last
week WIRELESS WEEKLY. 22.1.''2.1 Is certainly
enough to raise the Ire of any lair -minded person.
and had I the Job of answering his epistle-well. most
likely. I would have ignored it. or given all equally
caustic reply. Allow me to hand you is bouquet
for your most tactful and patient reply. which. I
dare say, after all, will serve a far better pa --
pose than my idea, in making him realise how
uncalled for were his remarks. Your journal has
been nothing more nor less to me than a library
of useful information: so much so. that I hays
been saved the bother of writing you several times.
simply' by reading your replies in the Information
Columns. This ought to be published as a deter-

others, and also help to elevate the in-
telligence of such an ignorant individual as W.B.,-
W.B Is a chap from Rozelle;
He hasn't got brains --you can tell.

The style of his letter
Proves he doesn't know better.

Sn consign alt his letters to iHave an Aspro. Ed!)
Answer: It is not our policy to Ignore letter,.

We find that a frank statement of readers' views.
and also of our views. proves to readers that we
are wholly at their service. We are hoping to re-
ceive W.B.'s queries shortly.

A.D.V. (Christchurch) writes. --It may interest
you to know that I have built and used tot smile
tune the short wave set called the '0o -Getter.'
published in 'Radio.' December 15. 1927. It has
worked most successfully up to thepres

but quits
present time..

I can get on the speaker, not very loudly.
plainly. London. Rouen. Berlin. Rfn. 3ME, 2ME.
RG88. PCJ, WXAF, W2XAD, but I would like
something, a little better. Could you supply me
with blue prints of a four -valve S.W. set, which
consists of screen grid valve. detector. and two
stages of amplification. I will forward price on
receipt of your answer."

Answer: Something better) Mon-air yr a canny
Scot? But you can try the screen grid e.
Short Wave Four. We can supply the copy.
but not blue prints. Colville -Moore have blue
prints.

M.W. 11.71timoi.--Try a midget condenser in the
aerial lead, and try altering the direction of your
aerial. You :..ay "I don't like hard work)" Well.
you seldom get anything for nothing. and when
Coo rl... that -anything" is not worth much.

QUERY COUPON
If you are In difficulties about re- /

7eptlon or set -construction, let us ,./
knew. and we will endeavor to
se:. you right. Make your ques- i
lions brief to the point. and, /
where possible, show lay -out / c'C''and wiring design. Under /
do circumstances will .0 ,i'.*,,s5'answers to queries be .../
made by letter or by ... ..6t),,..isst'4\',
telephone. All an- ...." .e. s.sa. e. AS\
sitters will Romer / ',, 6,:,..,2 \, Vs" ,,
in the columns / x's ,0 a.1'... tts c.,`of this depart- / ...,.` , ,..3' ( ,,.. -,-
inent in the / 6, \*.a' 6C t..... e ... . e,

vetoed.

''' rildelea rhevin/ ,s,;.',As'' Co° C+ gj e
,i i e r e . .6. , i- , 44' oi ,
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L.J.K. (13untroon).-The hum should not b^
present if you have paid attention to my previous
remarks. Remember that .the. Eastlake Power House
Is right opposite you. Run your aerial at right
angles to the power main that passer nes:
your house. Perhaps one of the protessors Is using
an electrical contraption in the laboratory. Have
you tried another receiver. or asked others it
they get interference? Have you tried "B" bat-
teries, proving conclusively that the fault is in the
eliminator. If the receiver is O.K. with dry bat-
teries, the fault may lie in the rectifier, which may
be passing through a certain amount of A.C.
This would cause the horn of which you complainif the receiver still hums when dry batteries are
used. look to your grid circuit. which is open
somewhere. Try another valve in the detector
socket. Try another grid condenser and another
leak. The speaker mentioned is O.K. It is no:
necessary to use the tapping mentioned. The test
carried out by volt indicates fiat the coil is pick-
ing up interference. If all other remedies fall
it will be necessary to completely shield the roils
and the whole receiver. I understand you hav,
properly shielded the R F. stage' Halt shielding
is worse than useless. Do not leave any air gaps.
Try also reversing the position of the detector and
R.F. valve. Try a general purpose valve in the
power socket. Kind regards. Thanks for kind
remarks. The interference may be caused by
Paddy at the Canteen!

LB.?, Wahroonga .-The transformers are too
close. If you cannot move them farther away from
each other, place them at right angles. The copies
required have been sent you. Circuit of a "B" elim-
inator will appear in these columns shortly. Tr3
a midget condenser in the aerial lead. Thanks
for kind remarks.

J.O.L. Ransil ord i.-The station who referred to
"Americee, Virginee, and Indee." was the German
station at Berlin.

All Wane (Rockhampton). --.Dead spots in tuning
on a short wave receiver are usually caused b.
a long length of aerial. Increase the aerial coil
coupling, and reduce length of aerial, or place
a fixed condenser in the aerial lead.

B.J. (Summer 111111.-The Marco will not be strong
enough for your requirements. You will need a
Screen Grid receiver of five or six valves, and
even then you cannot always hope for daylight
reception of the inter -State stations mentioned.

Beginner ( In verell).-The transformers may br
used without alteration to the wiring. The valves
will also be O.K.

(Brlsbane).-"According to your issue.
February 22, Radio Information Service, page 54, an-

swer to question No. 6 by W B, Boren.. you state
Inter alia 'We always welcome healthy

Answer: This Is so. Wonder what's

2. "Here's mine. About the end of December I
eent to the trouble to cis ou good folk authentic
utormation regarding Japanese Radio stations.
which you duly acknowIrd 'teal by letter i thank you:,
but you haven't passe, lie in:Omits:IOU atom; to
your readers, vide list of stations on gage 30. whizh
still shows the old was elengths of the Japanese
stations."

Answer: Your letter went to .t different de-
partment. but I'm not ina'sing excuses. It you
will be good enough to forward the mtnrmation,
c o this service, and give ine sonic proof that
the information is authentic. shall be pleased to
have the alterations made. and al the seine time
thank you for advising us. We must of course, be
certain that the alterations you inert on are cor-
rect. The wavelengths :.tared he us were in a

list received direct tram the Japanese eta toms
The list took me about three we to compile.
a rid only information known to be sort eft was in-
cluded.

3.-"That's the only grouch."
Answer: That's not a grouch! Thats what wr

call helpful criticism.
4. "Thank you, otherwise. I quite agree with

G.V.T. !Melbourne, on page 54 in all that he has
to say congratulatory about your excellent wire-
less Journal."

Answer: Thanks. And thanks for the coupon also

J.C. valves mentioned will be quite
O.K.; a good selection, in fact. Yes. Philips trans-
formers may be used. No output trans) ormer is
necessary, but Is advisable when a high votlage
being used on the audios, as it protects the speaker
by stopping the direct current flow:ng through the
speaker windings. If a voltage surge steps up
enough current to burn out a winding, only the
primary of the output transformer will be damaged.
thus saving the windings of the speaker. By
placing a switch on the panel or at the back
the set 'a D.P.D.T. switch,. the aerial and earth
leads could be mode to switch over to the top and
bottom of the detector stage coils. thus cutting out
the audio stage. The R.F. stage rheostat should.
of course, be turned right down. You can use
the Emmcostad instead of the Royalty resistance it
desired. Both are good components.

2. "I wrote you a few weeks ago but received
no answer. I noticed in this week's 'Wireless Weekly'
that W.B., of Roselle, complains of the same thing.
so the local post office is most likely the cause."

Answer: I shouldn't think an but this may be
the case. The fact remains. I haven't seen your
first letter. It was well that you repeated your
queries.

3 "I think the new 'Wireless Weekly' is great,
c.pecially the 'Proving Radio' articles."

Answer: Thank you. Won't you Join a club orstart one in your district? W.B. might loin!
4. "What have vou done with the Ham section?

I in der stood that you acre going to continue them,
and although I an not an amateur, I found thesenotes both Intel eSt tog and amusing.''

Answer: This is covered by "Below the Broad-
cast Belt." by Don B Knock. Since "RADIO" was
:verged into "WIRELESS WEEKLY" the Hams have
:lot sent us any matter. They are welcome to for-
ward us reports for inclusion in this page at any
fain

N.A.K. I Rand. irk o.-"Upon purchasing a five -valve
set a few moot hs hack. I have been a weekly
subscriber to your paper, and would like to know if
you could put me on the right track. I. In the

-t world's broadcasting stations. numbers are
attorhed to the station, such as 2BL, 0800-23M;
3 LO. 0715-2340, also on the International Short -
o aye stet Ions. Do these figures represent time?"

Answer: Yes. The first two figures represent the
1-muir, and the last two the minutes. Thus 1240 Is

minutes gast noon.. 1340 is forty minute,
past 1 p in 24 tit is 40 minutes past midnight.
0140 is 40 minutes past I am., and so on.

2. "The set is a five -valve receiver, run by so
el,mina tor and trickle charger. Good
clarity can be ohtained. Do you think I tild
get other stations? :Excluding Inter -State st ions,
which I get full speaker strength., Some far-off
lands like America?"

Answer: You have a chance if you use the best
af aerial and earth systems. Met -time and early
morning are the best times to listen-in feet, you
can't go wrong if you listen -in when you should,
by all human requirements, be asleep In bed.

3. "The 'A' battery Is a Clyde 6 volt 30 amp. end
:I seems a bit sick It doesn't hold the charge very
long. When we first got the set the positive ter-
minal of the charger was connected to the nega-
tive lead of the battery, and negative lead of
charger to positive terminal of battery. It was
left on for about 8 hours. Perhaps it can do
with acid."

Answer: The remedy is to place the battery on a
slow charge, and slightly over -charge it. Dn.
charge again by leaving it connected to a alx.volt
Valve. or other current consumer that takes a

heavy current. Discharge as quickly as possible.
Charge again slowly, then empty out acid, and
:eplace. If you find battery still does not hold
charge, it will probably be necessary to take the
battery to pieces. and examine the plates, which
may have become buckled, or perhaps paste has
fallen to the bottom of the cell and is shorting
the plates. Thanks for your kind remarks.

EASTER RADIO SPECIALS!!
Public Benefit by Our f{olk Moyiog ail Iiood W..1,110 for 0141.

Pilot .0005 Brass Centreline
Variable Condenser.

SPECIAL, 9/9
Usually 14/6.

W.R.C. METAL SHIELDED
Audio Transformers, 3} and
5 to I.

Usually 10:6.

SPECIAL, 8/3

Pilot Resistograd. Excellent
for either Tone Control or B
Battery Eliminator Voltage
Output Control.

Usually 8/6.
SPECIAL, 5/9

4mf. 1000v. TESTED ELI-
MINATOR CONDENSERS.

Usually 12/6.

SPECIAL, 9/-

Tobe B Battery Eliminator
Condenser Block, contains
one 8mf.. two 2mf., and two
I mf. Condensers in one block.
with tappings.

Usually 55/,
SPECIAL, 26/-

PILOT Bakelite Shielded

Audio Transformers, 3 to I.

Usually 15/,

SPECIAL, 10/ -

Floosie Bakelite 30 ohrn
Rheostats, with arrow knob.

Usually 3/-.

SPECIAL, 2/ -

BALL -BEARING .0005 S.L.F.
CONDENSERS.

Usually 10/6.

SPECIAL, 7/ -

Hydra 2mf. 500v. Tested
Fixed Condensers.

Usually 7/,

SPECIAL, 4/6

PILOT ILLUMINATED Back
Panel Vernier Dial, with 4

x 3 Brass Embossed Front
Plate.

Usually Is/-.

SPECIAL, 9/6

FESCO .00025 Variable
Condensers, suitable for a
reaction condenser.

Usually 7 6.

SPECIAL, 3/6

B E E D E ACCUMULATOR
TEST METERS. Will tell
your accumulator reserve in
an instant.

Usually 4/6.
SPECIAL, 3/ -

Mail Orders for these Specials must be accompanied by postage.
All parts purchased from us are positively guaranteed to give satisfaction-you take NO RISK WHATSOEVER.

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE, SYDNEY B4146
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Adinstment of the WS' Marrow
Cone Loved Speaker is at lice

front. The tone is preteeted at
the back by a metal bracket

Price E5

The New Marton, Valves are
packed on scientific principles.
Rich of breakage daring transit
is obviated.

Price 12/6

Friday, 22nd March, 1929

he euyilarconi
luesadSpeakers

THE proved efficiency of the new Marconi
valves and speakers is the result of years
of careful research by the engineers of the

Marconi Company, England.

Three years intensified research in loud speaker
production introduces the ultimate in cone loud
speakers-the new Marconi cone-This new
loud speaker meets every exacting condition,
bringing an entirely new conception of broad-
cast entertainment.

The new Marconi valves, available in two, four
and six volt series, are noted for their economy
of operation with regard to both "A" and " B"
batteries. They ensure a maximum of undis-
torted signal strength with a minimum of current.

Obtainable all Radio Dealers

MARCON I
VALVES 6 SPEAKERS

"as famous as the name they bear -

Amalgam atedrNi re le s s
a us Ira osia).2

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE and
WELLINGTON. N Z
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The Incomparable
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-gives you the broadcast

programmes exactly as they
are transmitted. Its faultless

reproduction will create for
you a new charm in listening.
Hear the Amplion and you
hear Radio as it should be-
Everyone can own an Amp -
lion. - There is a model to
suit every set, every taste,
every purse. Every Radio
Dealer sells them.

The model illustrated is the Amplion Junior Cabinet
Cone, popularly known as the A.C.4.

OAK, £41716; MAHOGANY, £4/12/6.

Amazing New Prices of Amplion Carboncel Batteries
now within the reach of all.

d.
Heavy duty "A" Batteries No. 222 i3/0/0   Reduced to E1/10/0 per cell.

o\ Light duty "A" Batteries No. 229 E1/12/6 Reduced to £1/2/6 per cell.%NZ"
e. High Tension Batteries No. 270 3!- Reduced to 1/6 per cell.

..

teo

;1/4.0 AMPLION ASIA LTD.
0,

1-0(0 BRADBURY HOUSE,
-094, 53-55 YORK STREET - SYDNEY
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